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· I REPAIRS I 
I Send you r damaged instrument I 
re us. Only highly. skill ed I workers employed. Complete I I sa.tisfaction gue.ranteed. Any I 
REGISTERED FOR 
TRANSMISSION AilROAD 
15 
LIVERPOOL, AUGUST 
years'. service for less 
per week! than If. 
1, 
, That's all an "Imperial" 4-valve "Solbron" 
Compens,ating Model Euphonium, triply silver 
plated and engraved finish, costs you! Work 
this out. The purchase price on easy payments, 
spread ~ver a period of 12 months, is 57 / - per 
month,~riiaking the total cost £34 - 4 - 0. It is 
guaranteed to give complete service for 15 
years, . thus making the actual cost of the 
instr'umeht 'less than 1/ - per week. If you 
'( . 
purchase 'fitir cash, you have the advantage cf 
an extra discount-Think it over! 
The "-lMPERIAL" 
... : ·,. .. 
1934 PRICE 3d. 
BOOSEY'S 
CORNET l\1ISCELLANY 
A collection of Popular Operatic Selections, etc., 
arraniaed for the Cornet with Pianoforte Accornpt. (ad. lib.) by THOMAS HARPER, H. BASQUIT, 
and J. HARTMANN. 
RIGOLETTO , , Verdi 
LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR , .Donizetti 
DER FREISCHUTZ Weber 
I LOMBARDI . , . . , . Verdi 
GUILLAUME TELL . . , . Rossini 
SATANELLA . . Balfe 
DINORAH , , . . Meyerbee1· 
LA FILLE DE MADAME ANGOT Lecocq 
*ENGLISH AIRS ,-+SCOTTISH AlRS 
ALEXIS , , Hartmann 
MARITANA . . . , Wallace 
I PURITANA . . Bellini 
LA TRAVIATA.. , , , , Verdi 
LES VEPRES SICILIENNES . . Verdi 
IL TROVATORE (2nd Selection) .. Verdi 
MARTHA. . , , , , , , Flotow 
GENEVIEVE DE BRABANT Offenbach 
*IRISH AffiS . , *AMERICAN AIRS 
BOHEMIAN GIRL Balfe 
Usual Price 1/ 6 each number- Net 
Special Offer Any three numbers 2/ - NET 
*Separate Numbers 
PER 
POST 
I instrumenr. any make, repaired I -quickly, efficie.it ly and I 
I economica lly, EUPHONIUM BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. I. 
MANCHESTER : 9 3 0 X F 0 RD R 0 AD 
- - • • ~ •• ·-: • ...~ -: •• , --~ .... • '" - • • • - - • - • • • • • ? - ·~ • • • • • - +' ,: -: "' . : .--
' 'NEW STANDARD '' 
EIJPDONIONS and BASSES 
It should be specially noted that ALL BESSON 
products, from Soprano to J\1onster, recognized as 
of the highest possible quality in every respect, 
are backed by an experience achieved and developed 
for NEARLY ONE HUNDRED YEARS. 
In the interests of YOUR BAND you should 
c01nrnunicate with "BESSON" before placing 
your order elsewhere. 
Introduced to the Band \Vorld in 1924, these magnificent 
.t;uphonions and Basses with their new Tone colour and volume 
immediately set a " NEW ST AND ARD " of value in the 
Bass section of the Band, and quickly secured recognition as 
one of the greatest achievements of the BESSON HOUSE. 
TO-DAY they are used by the LEADING CONTESTING 
BAND S - FODEN'S (Wo rld's Champions 1933), 
SCOTTISH C.W.S., LUTON, etc., etc. 
BESSf)N '' Prototype '' House, FI~ederick (;Jose, Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London 
HIGHAM British Made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
§ 
= 
= 
= I 
I 
l g 
HIGHAM INSTRUfvffiNTS are used throughout the British Empire and have a 
reputation for unequalled excellence extending over a period of nearly a century. 
The Best in 1842-The Best To-day 
THE SOLOISTS' INSTRUMENTS DE LUXE-HIGHAM 
" Paragon" SOPRANO-Perfect Intona- "Paragon" EUPHONIUM-Rich Magni-
ficent Tone. tion. Easy to blow. 
,, CORNET-A Stradivarius in 
" Brass. 
" Paragon" TROMBONE-- Rich, 
BASSES-Grand Organ-like 
Tone. 
Brilliant Tone. 
REPAIRS.-The well-kno.wn resources, of our E~tablishment are such that Customers can rely on having any ma~e of Instrument thoroughly 
overhauled and put m good playmg order-m many cases made equal to new-at most reasonable charges-consistent with good work. 
§ 
213-15 
F:.ill Particulars, l//ustrated Price list, ar.d T t.<limonials 
Post Free on Application. 
SILVER-PLATING.-The Quality and Durability of HIGHAM PLATE is known and appreciated by that large section of Instrument Users in 
the Brass Band World , who pride themselves on being good judges of VALUE. 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, Great Jackson St., Stretford Rd~, MANCHESTER 
RECENT STANDARD MUSIC 
Serenade Entr'acte • 
I ' Adieu ' Entr'acte • I ! Sailing March 
- - Forget Me Not ==:; = 1 Intermezzo 
__ i
! Savoy Russian Medley 
I 
i 
__ ; 
. i 
I PADDY 
LATEST DANCE 
Edward Elgar 
Edward Elgar 
Godfrey Marks 
Henry Richards 
arr. Debray Somers 
MUSIC 
Waltz 
• March Fox• Trot 
5/- 4/- 6d. 
5/- 4/- 6d. 
3/- 2 /6 2d. 
3/- 2 /6 2d. 
5/- 4/- 6d. 
3/- 2 /6 2d. 
3/- 2 /6 2d. I WAITIN' AT THE GATE FOR KATY 
I ! 
1==1 ------~~--~~----...... ,._------~~~--~ ............. ,_., .... ~.:-.-~
I j Send for Free Solo Carnet Book and particulars of our Brass Band Club to 
Bandmasters and Secretaries Please Note 
f 
I We are AGENTS for the 1 
W'ORLD-FAMOUS JOSEPH HIGHAM 
British-made BAND INSTRUMENTS . 
SPECIAL CORNET OFFER I I 
Every 
Instrun1ent 
British made 
throughout 
Every 
Instrument 
Guaranteed 
10 Years 
,-, 
1--, 
i 
I 
I 
I 
1= NET CASH PRICE ONLY £4 14 6 or by 12 payments of 8 /8 1 
Complete Price Lists sent Pest Free _ 
4d. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Post Free. 3/6 
THE AMBITIOUS STUDENT 
SHOULD GET 
The BESSON TUTOR 
For Cornet or Trumpet. 
The Most Comprehensive Work 
at a Reasonable Price. 
Contains over 500 Exercises, Studks 
and Duets. 
Price 7 / 6 Post Free. 
BESSON "Prototype House," Frederick Close, 1 Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, W 2 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORiNE'r SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over SO Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
11 PA R<ROCE: .:sT., C'RA W1SHA WIBOOTH, 
Near Rawtens ta ll. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEAOHER and 1ADJUDIOATOR. 
PEN'l'RiE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEAOHE·R and ,ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
B~<\.ND TEA•OHER and C'ORNET SOWIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
CATARACT VILLA;__~rARPLE HRIDGE, 
Near STuuKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO OORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
85 BISHOP STREET, ·:M:OSS SIDE, 
MANCHESTER. . 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDW:ATOR. 
. OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Music. 
Military, Brass and Orchestral Bands. 
Choirs or Soloists skilfully prepared 
for all kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3 KIRK~1ANBHULME LANE, LONGSIGHT, 
'MANOHESTER. 
T. MORGAN 
"S'l' RADEY," 141 W.AKEHURST ROAD, 
CLAPHA.111 OOM~IDN, LONDON, S. W. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJU.DIOA'l'OR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, HAND TEACHER 
and OONTF.iS'l' ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
~ION A VILLASI~Igl1¥:lt:6'.A VE STREE'l', 
A. TIFF AN y A.MUS.L.C.M. 
' Honours T.C.L. 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR, 
Teacher of Composition by Post, 
Original Compositions corrected and revised 
for publication. \Vrite for terms. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
("The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO OORNET. 
B~.\ND 'I'EACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSr.E, BROUGHAM ROAD 
}!ARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR 
12 CHURCH '8TREET, 1SOUTH EL~ISALL 
Near PONTEJ<' RACT. ' 
B. P 0 WELL 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
7 CORNET ·STREET 
GREAT CHEETHAM STREET WEST 
HIGHER BROUGHTON, MANOHEST1!:R'. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and A-DJUDIGATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOS:S L.ANE, CADISHEAD, 
MAN OHESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
ORUMPSALL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
Principal Trombone The Famous Call ende r's B and. 
Open for Con.certs and Demonstrations, 
also Pu1nls by post or private. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
CALL ENDER'S BAND, BELVEDERE, ' 
KENT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Bandn:iaster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
(Late Wmgates Temperance and Horwich 
R.M.I. Bands.) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDIOATOR. 
" ROSE ~IOUNT," ELM'l' ON ROAD 
ORESWELL, Near MANSFIELD N01.~I'S 
Telephone : 4 Creswell. ' ' 
J. C. DYSON 
/, i KEITH 
(MILITARY AND BRASS BAND MUSIC DEPT.) 
PROWSE & Co. Ltd., 42-43 POLAND STREET, LONDON, WI KEITH PROWSE '1 Co. Ltd. : .I Band Instrument Dept., 5/6 COVENTRY ST., LONDON, W.1 , j 
BAND TEAOHER, SOLO CORNET 
I 
ADJUDICATOR. ' 
"SPEN DENE," 37 GUNNERSBURY CRES 
, ACTON, LONDON, W., 3. ' ' .. 
\ Phone, Acton 1913. 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor "Vorks Band). 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 FRINGES ROAD, ALTRINOHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND T1l:AGHER. 
BROADDALE.S HOUSE, NEWMILNS, 
AYRSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
JAMES OLIVER 
MUS'IOAL DIREiOTOR, .ST. HILDA'S BAND. 
71 VALE ROAD, RHYL, NORTH WALES. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEAOHER and A[)JUDICATOR. 
For terms apply-
8 BLAOK-BUR1N 1STREET, OPENSHAW, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
/MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
20 years' practical experience in first-class 
contesting. 
4-5 SIPALTON ROAD, PARKGATE, 
Near ROTHERHAM. 
JAMES DOW 
HAN·D TK<\OHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
73 WESTBOURNE ROAD, MONTON 
GREEN, MANOHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.R .. A.M., A .R.·O.M . (Bandmastership). 
Conductor, Wingates Temperance Band. 
TE·AOHE'R and ADJUDIOATOR. 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc. , by post) 
Successes in tli~ recent B.C.M. Examinations, 
including Bandmastership. 
288 OHURCH S'l'REET, WESTHOUGHTON. 
Near BOLTON. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TE,AORIDR and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 HAYESWATER ROAD, DAVYHULME, 
MAN.OH ESTER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor \Vorks Band), 
TEAOHE·R and ADJUDICATOR. 
CLIFTON ROAD, EL W O RTH, SANDBAOH, 
CHE,SH1'RE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
OO~IBOSER and ARRANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 COLUMBIA 1STREET, HUTHW AITE, 
NOTTS. 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Besscs and St. Hilda), 
BAND TEIAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years' experience under first-class Teachers. 
37 WELLINGTON ROAD, CAM.BORNE, 
CORNW.ALL. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
167 W AN1S.BEOK ROAD, 
JARROW-ON-TYNE, DURHAM. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
TEACHE1R and ADJUDICATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9 SHE.RWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
H. W. HILL 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDiiOATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSiHA W T1l:RiRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
T. G. MOORE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
Copying, Scoring and Arranging. 
6 GLA.SNEY ROAD, FALMOUTH, 
OORNWALL. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
(Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance.) 
Open to play or judge anywhere. 
3 PEEL STREE'l', 
WESTHOUGHTON, Nr. BOLTON. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND T1l:AO'HER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKOA LDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Postal Coaching for Diploma Exams., etc. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
("0,R.B."--C.ontest March.) 
Fully ex.'Perienced Soloist. 
'.l'EAOHER and ADJUDlCATOR. 
37 FERN STREET, OLDHA1M . 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
LAR-KHALL, ,SOOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
" ASHBURN," AL·LOIA . 
DAN HODGSON 
Late Principal Cornetist "Vingates Temperance 
Prize Band, 
Moody Manners' Opera Co., D'Oyly Carte, 
Carl Rosa, etc., etc. 
The most popular Brass Band Judge in 
Lancashire. 
At liberty-Anywhere-Anytime. 
278 DERBY STRE1ET, BOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIU!MIST, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD, WAL·LSEND-ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKBHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S .1. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDWATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
THE BRA·ID8, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
POTTERiS BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND 'I'EACHE·R and ADJUDICATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
" GL~COE," THE DRIVE, LANG WITH, 
Near MAN:SFIEL.D. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR and TEACHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band.) 
6 OOLBEOK STR·EET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
FRED ROGAN 
H AND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
" ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, S COTLAND. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDIOATOR and CONDUCTOR. 
(Composers' MSS. revised, Postal Tuition in 
Composition), 
2 KING'S GRANGE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke ; Besses) 
BAND TEACHE·R an d ADJUDICATOR. 
14-1 GEORG E STREET, HYDE, 
OHB SHIRE. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conductor, Pleasley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER a nd ADJU DICATOR. 
225 NEW HOUGHTON, MANSFIELD, 
NOTTS. 
'Phone OIXI Pleasley. 
J. H. PEARSON 
B A ND TEA CHER, 
27 GROVE LANE , TIM·PERLE Y , 
CHESHIRE. 
THOMAS BEWICK, A.V.C.M. 
TEA OHIDR of THEORY, H A R MONY 
ARRANGING an d BANDMA ST ERS HIP. 
52 MIDDLE STREE'l', BRiOWNEY 
COLLIE.RY, Nr. DURHAM. 
T. W. COLLINSON, B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEA CHER an d ADJUDI O.ATOR. 
31 DEAN GARDENS, S HILDON , 
Co. DURHAM. 
F. V. LLOYD 
BAND TE.AJOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 EUSTACE STREE T , 
WIARRIN GTON. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist , Band T eacher and A dj udicator . 
MUSIC AL DIRECTOR OF THE F A~fOUS 
IR,WELL .SPRINGS B AND. 
14-2 B U R N LEY ROA D , BACUP, L A N CS. 
JUST PUBLISHED 
A GRAND NEW SOLO 
FOR CORNET AND PIANO 
Fantasia Brilliante on the air 
"IN DIXIE LAND" 
By W. RIMMER 
A Splendid Solo for a Good Player 
WRIGHT AND Rou ND' s BRASS BAND NEws. AUG UST 1, 1~34. 
. . - . . ·. ": . - ' . . . ~ · ; ~ . . .. . . . ,. . . . . - : .. 
WINNERS 
of the 
CRYSTAL 
PALACE 
CHAM-
PIONSHIP 
SECTION 
We are the Repairers and Silver-Platers to FULL SCORES 1934 
··' The 'W' or Id's Champion Band LIVERPOOL ., 
JOURNAL Foden's Motor Works 
f We are pleased to state that all the l work you have carried out for us has been up to your usual standard and we 
II shall continue to send our instruments JI 
ll to you for repairs and silver-plating. 
.For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
" Rienzi " ..... .. ..... .. .. ........ :... 4/6 
"Mock Doctor" .. .. ............ 4/6 
" Martha " ... ..... .. :. ... . .... .. ... ... 4/6 
.................. .. . 
1 Send for 1 
l List of · 
~Second-
~ hand 
~ Instru-
~ ments 
"Souvenir or Shakespeare" 4/6 
"Echoes of Spring".... ... .. .. . 4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1934, 
Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment 
as these Scores cannot be re-printed whe~ 
present stock is sold out. We are pleased to 
announce that these Scores are produced excel-
lently. As regards clearness and style they 
are equal to pre-war productions. They are very 
cheap, costing little more than scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK 
Eighteen staves f<Yr Brass Band, with clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per guire of 24 doubl, 
sheets (96 pages), best quality oj paper, post fret. 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 6 43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
••••••••••••••-Tel. Blackfriars 5530••11i•••••••••••-
J. B. Mayers '1 Sons 1 
REPAIR AND SILVER-PLATING SPECIALISTS 
We bold a very large stock of SECONDHAND 
PLATED & BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
To be Cleared at Exceptionally Low Prices 
Now Is your opportunlty~Wrlte for price ll$t 
SILVER-PLATED BASSES IN STOCK 
Eb Bass, Besson, plated . . .. £ 8 10 0 
.. 
.. 
.. .. . . 10 10 12 10 
" ,, 14 10 
,, Hawkes, ,, 12 0 
Conn, 14 10 
,, Boosey, ,, 18 10 
Db Bass, ,, 12 10 
BBb Bass, Higham ,, 10 0 
" 
'' JJ 15 0 Besson, ,, . . . . 18 10 
Write for full particulars 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Our Repair Department is second-to-none· \Ve 
guarantee a sound job and a lasti ng one at a reason-
able price. Triple Silver-Platln~ with a very 
heavy deposit of refined silver. 
BASS DRUMS, second-hand, in excellent condition, re-
painted, sound vellums and cords-£3/10/·, £4/10/· 1 £5/10/· 
Ba11d I nscription painted F ree of Charge. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
J. T. BRYON l!f SONS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIRS. 
A trial order will convince you of our ability to give 
every satisfaction. For many years repairers to the lead-
ing Contesting Bands including the famous Black Dyke 
Mills Band. We offer you the same quick and depend-
able service and you will find our cnarges are most 
reasonable. 
SILVER-PLATING. 
We guarantee a rich heavy deposit that will stand 
year• of hard wear. Here again you will find we are 
well ahead in the matter of time and our charges are 
surprisingly low considering the class of material and 
workmanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
(Sale or Exchange) 
We have a large stock by the Leading Makers in 
splendid playing order and every instrument sent out is 
guaranteed, also several small sets suitable for young 
Bands which we are prepared to clear at a very low 
figure . 
. FITTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
. . MUSIC STANDS, CASES, Etc. . . 
27 Otley Road, Bradford 
Yorks. 
Jackson· s Band Instrument Works 
CORNETS and TRUMPETS thoroughly 
Repaired and Silver-plated- - 25/ -
Send one as a trial (and get real satisfaction) to 
Jackson's Band Instrument Works, 
Jeffrey's Place, London, N.W.1. 
Do not delay, send to-day. (10)' 
CONSULT 
WOODS c:JO. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good sound \VO rkmanship, and make 
yoUt· instrumei1t as good as NEW agam. 
SILVER-PLATING. We do BEST WORK at lowest 
prices, substantial and lasting deposit. 
SECOND - HAND INSTRUMENTS. We hold 
a large stock of Bra's and Silver-plated instru:nents, 
all ii1 proper repair and playmg order, every rnstru-
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Send for Lists and · all p articulars to-
THE LANCASHIRE UNITED 
Transport and Power Company Limited 
MOTOR COACHES FOR HIRE 
SPECIAL RATES FOR CONVEYANCE OF BANDS 
Contractors to the following prominent bands : 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band Eccles Salvation Army Band Hindley Public Band 
Atherton Public Prize Band Kearsley St. Stephen's Band Trafford Park Public Prize 
Leigh Borough Band Glazebury Prize Band Band 
Eccles Borough Band Walkden Prize Band Ashton-on-Mersey Band 
lrlam Public Prize Band Little Lever Temp. Prize Band Kearsley Public Band 
Cadishead Public Band Tyldesley Prize Band Ellenbrook & Boothst'n Band 
For terms apply : HEAD OFFICE, ATHERTON, Lanes. Tel.36 (3llnes) 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 words 1/ 6. 6d, for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver-
tisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Autumn Examinations 
The next examination for the B an dm aster ' s 
Dip lom a wi ll be held in :i'.I anchester, on S aturd ay, 
October 27th, 1934- . . 
PRELDIIN ARY EXA~IIN ATIONS. 
The Executive are making t he follow ing 
arr a ngemcnts: -
~f AN CHEST E R.-October 27th, 1934. 
B RISTO L .-October 20th, 1934. 
B I R M ING H'A~I.-November 3rd, 1934-. 
LON D ON .- October 20th , 1934-. 
T hese d ates are provisiona l and subject to con-
firmation la ter. 
~vllab ~t s and full par tic ulars m ay b e obtained 
fi ·o111 t he Secretary on applica t ion , also co p ieB of 
past Theory T est P apers, D ip loma Grade 6d. , 
P re] iminary G rades 6cl . p os t fr ee. 
Secretary: 
Mr. H. COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, 
Moss Park, Stretford, near Manchester 
(Note change of Secretary's address) 
F OR SALE--Soprano, H orns, Baritone, 4-valve 
Eupho nium, Bass Trombo ne, Bb Bass. Noted 
make rs. £1 each.-Box 17, c/o 34 Erskine Stree t, 
Liverpool, 6. 
WANTED for the Band· 2nd Northamptonshire 
Regt. MUSICIANS under the age of 23 . Cornet 
players particularly required. Good prospects for 
keen men. Good engagement list and a long period of 
home service. Apply, with particulars, to Bandmaster 
T. ADAMS, 2nd Northamptonshire Regt., Aldershot. 
BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrument in gold letters. March, 5/- per 
dozen; selection , IO/-; samples 6d. and 1/-. From 
Mr. H . . ARROWSMITH, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Bqd-
ford, Mancheste r/ 11. .. .. .. ( 12) 
"The ·Ord Hume" Band Series 
UNIQUE PROGRAMME PRICES 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
(with brilliant Trumpet Fanfare), and on same sheet 
MINUET from 
" Ode to St. Cecilia's Day". (Handel) 
Reverie " .THE PRIORY BELL" 
(A Legend of the Northumberland Coast) 
Entr'acte "THE MONK'S DREAM " 
(A Monastery Scena)' 
Price of each nwnber: Brass Band only, any 
20 parts 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each; Post free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N. 7 
H . EVETTS.-BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI-
• CATOR,. 84 Douglas Street, Derby. (11) 
HERBERT BROOKES (late of Foden's), Cornet 
So.Jo is t, is now at liberty to accept engagements 
as Soloist anywhere, or to teach or adjudicate.- 80 
Schofield Road, Peel Green, Manchester. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contests.-
T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, BISHOP'S STORTFORD, 
'Phone 386. HERTS. W EST CATE ROAD Wright & Round, 34 Erskine St .• Liverpool 6 17 6 H AR\VORTH CO LLIERY AYJ:BULA~CE IlA~D. under new bandmaster ( M r. H arold Hill ), require 
playe rs for all sections ; must be coa l-face workers.· 
Apply- WM. J. BANTO~, Secretary, 14 Shrewsbury 
Road, Bircotes, Doncaster. 
R. S~IT.H, Solo. Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
Adiud1cator, 1s open to teach or judge any-
where. Terms :-BAND TEACHER, Hessle, Yorks. 
'Phone, lX Ressie. 
WILLIAM GLOVER, Brass Band Adjudicator. 
25 years' experience under· leading teachers. S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEIGESTER. 
FRED. THORPE 
(Late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works 
Band and Harton Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
27 KING!SWAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor: Dannemora S teel Works Band) 
BAND TE.AJCHER ·and CONTEST 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
"SOMERVILL,E," EGKING'J.10N, 
1SHElFFIE.LD. 
Tel. Eckington 95. _ 
W. DAWSON 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK A VENUE, 
BLA.OKHALL OOLL'IE'RiY, 
WEST HA'RTLEPOOL, Co. DURHA:M. 
HERBERT L. KEARSLEY, 
B.B.C.M., 
:BAND TEACHER and AUJUIDIOATOR. 
(40 years' experience.) 
"HOLLY•BANK," LEARiM:OINTH CRE·S., 
WEST CALDER, SCOTLAND. 
-----
WM. SMITH (OF LONDON) 
BAND TE.AJOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"HARMONY," BROOK LANE, BEXLEY. 
KENT. 
'Phone : Bexleyheath 1554. 
1934 Instruments~~~~~~~ 
and Accessories 
at 1914 Prices 
EASY TERMS 
£5 worth of 
goods cost 10/ -
per month only 
-n o d e p o s i t. 
Write for your 
DRUM- FIFE BANDS quot at ion. 
Piccolos • from £- 5 0 
F. Flutes . - 11 O 
Bass Drums ,, 4 17 6 
Side Drums 1 8 6 
Tenor Drums 4 10 0 
MOUTHPIECES 
Bugle . from 
Cornet . . . ,, 
Tenor Horn, etc. 
DRUM VELLUMS 
18 ins. • from 
19 ins. 
SILVER-PLATING 
Bugle from 
Cornet . 
Flugel Horn 
INSTRUMENTS 
Bugles • 
Bb Cornet 
Tenor Horns. 
,, 
from 
,, 
1 
1 
2 
6 
7 
- 15 
- 15 
- 18 
1 
3 
5 
2 
0 
5 
3 
6 
0 
9 
6 
0 
9 
9 
6 
0 
0 
Write stating your 
requirements. We 
carry largest stock 
of instruments and 
accessories In U.K. 
John E. Dallas & Sons 
Limited 
202 High Holborn 
LONDON, w.c.1 
N EWCASTLE-U PON-TYNE 
NO"V REPRINTED.-Brass Band arrangement of 
the very popular triple tonguing polka 
" TRUMPET TRIPLETS," 20 parts-2/ 3; extr.a 
parts, l!d. each.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine 
Street, Liverpool, 6. 
•••••••••e•••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Good Profits "or Band Funds : 
• I' • 
• • 
: PERFUMED DIARIES: 
• • • 32 Pages • 
• • 
• Bands own Matter Printed • 
: on Back of each Diary : 
• Send for Samples and Prices • 
• • 
• • 
: BAND PRINTED PENCILS : 
• • 
• OUR SPECIALITY • 
• • 
• • 
• Music Folios, Band Books, • 
• • 
• Library Bags, Manuscript Paper • 
: and Card, Band Stationery : 
• • 
: "QUICKFIT" Publishing Co : 
• • e Daisy Bank Buildings, ROCHDALE e 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SPEND wisely-spend with BESSON. 
C ORNET CASE, Super De Luxe (cost 70/-) , oblong 
padd ed model, latest, brand new, 7 /6 . P air 
genui ne Constantinople Cymbals, cost 75 / - each, the 
p.air, £1. Euphoni um, 45/- ; Barito ne, 45/-; Tenor 
T rom bone, 40/- ; Bass T rombon e, 40/ -; overhauled ; 
approval.-HOUGH TON, Hu nwick, Durham . 
QET that second-hand BESSON instrument from 
the makers--and get a good one. 
WANTED for the band of a famous Scottish 
Regiment with long period of Home Service 
-Cornet, Clarinet, Brass Bass, Violin, Cello, and 
Piano players, between the ages of 14 to 25 years. 
An excellent oµportunity for ambitious players. 
Apply-Box No. 231, c/o 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy-the 
best-BESSON. 
I CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
I 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
. your Circulars cheape! and better than any . other 
firm. \¥ e print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out to fill 
the want. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you to 
buy that Cornet. 
H AROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and Valves. The finest obtainable. Price l/· per 
bottle, post free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist) , 228 Church Street, Westhoughton, 
Lanes. (12) 
Terms.-141 \Vigan Road, Westhoughton, Lanes. (9) 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE (late Horwich R.M.I. 
and Foden's Bands) . Teacher, Adjudicator. 
Terms-69 Morley Lane, Milnsbridge, near 
Huddersfi eld. (9) 
C H. DAVIS (Late of London and Manchester), 
• the Practical Band Instrument Maker and Repairer 
in the Midlands. Over 600 Testimonials from the finest 
bands and Soloists. Silver-plating and Engraving a 
speciality. Agents: FOULDS', the Piano House, 40 
Irongate, Derby (Phone 842), and 19 and 21 Chapel 
Bar, Nottingham. 
ELLIS WESTWO~D, trombonist, open for engage-
. ments and pupils. Fo r terms, apply- 3 Marsh 
Green Road, Elworth, Sandbach, Cheshire. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: JUST PUBLISHED : 
• • 
• • : "The Trombonist" : 
• T • • wenty-five new and original solos • 
• for Tenor Trombone, with • 
: instructions on the playing of same : 
• By W. R.IMMER • 
• • • A Splendid Book for Home Practice • 
: This book has been adopted by the Bandsman •s : 
• College or Music for their Ellaminations. • 
• • 
: PRICE 1 I 7 POST FREE : 
• • 
• WRIGHT & ROUND, • 
: 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. : 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.. 
... 
.... 
.. 
• 
• 
" 
\VRlGHT AND HOUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. ... A.UGUST 1, 1934. 
FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL! 
Latest Pop·ufar and Standard Successes ! 
"ROMAN SCANDALS" Foxtrot Seiection 
J~ctudi'ng. 0 Build a Littfe Home," ""Np More Love," "Keep Young and Beautiful" 
BALLE.RI NA. w ·AGON WHEELS. LONELY LANE. 
BESIDE MY CARAVAN.- PLAY TO ME GIPSY. 
P rices : Brass and Reed (30 ):3/ 9 ; Brass (20) 2/ 6 ; Extra Parts 2d. each 
''GOLD-DIGGERS OF 1933" 
Grand Selectfon of Tunes from the New Film Success, 
including-"-Tlie Sliadow Waltz," "We're in the 
Money " "Remember my Forgotten Man," " 1 've got 
to. sing-a To~th song;" and" Pettin' in the Park." 
- Prices: Brass· & Reed (30 parts) 9/-; 
Brass (20 pa rts) 6/ - ; Extra Parts 4d. enc&. 
HEn{ENS ' 
"SECOND SERENADE" 
The "New Classic" for all'Programmes ! 
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts), 5 / - ; 
Brass (20 parts), 3/ 6; Extra Parts 3d. each 
"OTHER DAYS"* 
SELECTION (by Herman Fiuck). Arr. for Brass an.d 
Reed Ba11d by Gord01t M acke,,zie. • By arrangement 
with J. 11. Cramer & Co., Ltd. 
Containing : " For you Alone," " In the Gloaming," 
u I Fear no Foe," 11 Asthore," " Two Eyes of Grey," 
"When the Great Red Dawn is Shining," "Tales of 
Hoff man," etc. 
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9/-
Brass (20 parts) 6/- Extra parts 4d. each 
U11daubledly one of the fi11est selections of favo1trile 
songs ever issued. 
"THE PAUL JONES" 
The Popular old-time Dance - a.rra»gcd. for 
Brass and Reed Band. 
Containing: " Fall in and Follow Me," " Oh, you 
Beautiful ·Doll," " When Irish Eye> are Smiling," and 
" l'ut me amongst the Girl;." 
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts), 3/ 9 , 
B rass (20 parts), 2 / 6; Extra parts 2d. each 
A Real Novelty for Brass Band.! 
''THE SMILING PRINCE" 
DESCRIPTIVE MARCH (by P. Beechfield Carver ). 
Brass (20 parts) 2/6; Extra parts 2d. each 
Prices : Brass & R eed (30 parts) 3/9 I 
OTHER POPULAR ITEMS FOR I 
YOUR LIBRARY: 
"WALTZLAND" "ONCE UPON A TIME" 
"SHAMROCK LAND " "HYMN!.AND" "AISHA" 
"COMMUNITYLAND" (Nos. 1 & 2) 
"WALTZ MEMORIES " "DIXIELAND" 
"42nd STREET " (Selection1 
"THE TEDDY BEARS' PICNIC" 
Write for Price List and Particulars of the Feldman Journal ! 
-1 B. FELDMAN co. 
125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.C.2 -, 
Phone : Temple Bar 5532 (3 Llnes) 
!--~~~....:....~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~--Grams : "Hum.friv, London" 
IUHlfORMS 
FOR NOTHING 
II TH AT'S WHAT IT AMOUNTS TO WHEN THEY EARN ENOUGH WITH EXTRA ENGAGEMENTS TO PAY FOR THEMSELVES - - - - - - - - - - - II 
SOUTHAMPTON ALBION SILVER BAND 
had Uniform s from us only (l month ago and now write-
" DELIGHTED WITH UNIFORMS AND EXCELLENT 
SERVICE. THERE IS NO DOUBT THEY HAVE 
GREATLY HELPED IN SECURING ENGAGEMENTS. 
WE ALREADY HAVE BOOKED 6 ENGAGEMENTS WE 
Clo NOT HAVELAST YEAR." 
-I UNIFORMS LIKE THAT ARE \A GOOD _. I-' 
!NVESTMENT NOT AN EXPENSE-.-
:....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~ 
·-~ 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES~ 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS .... 
118-120 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Teleph'Qne: Paddington 201!6/ 7 Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
~~~~..-.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,,,,,..;.;,;,, 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
It is with very deep regret that I have to com-
mence my notes this mont h by recording the 
death of Worki·ngton '1'01n1's oldest member, ~'1r. 
Robert Atkinson, at tho ollgc of 64. "Bob " a.s 
\Ye all knew him, was a fine Bb bass player, and 
a bandsman always. 'Vorkington Town p layed a t 
the funeral, assisted by members from Cl,if ton, 
Broughton, CockBrrnouth, 'and Mai·yport. The 
hym11, "Abide witJi me," was phtyed at the 
graveside. .\Ir. J. J. Fisher \YRS in cornmiL11cl. 
Cumberland's fi rst contest this year was :held at 
Bigrigg on July 21st, in glorious weather, with 
six bands taking part: three le.ss than last year. 
The results are in this issue. The cleci·swn was 
considered fair, but I am sure there must have 
been very little between the fir.st two bands. I 
must congratulate Brou.ghton Reohabites on win-
ning, but I thought Workington Town had won 
on the platform. 
:Sroughtqn Rechabi~s, now that you- have won 
the cup at B igrjgg, surely \Ve shall .see you at 
Dearham on· Au.gust 25th? What' abo ut a few 
I in es, Mr. Secretary? 
~Iaryport Solwa~: Weli done, Mr.- _K€r'r. I 
thought you J-iad again won the cup, but _never 
mind, you- have ·a grand lot of lads, so stick in 
for Dearham. I shall ho. there, all being w-0!1. 
Send me a few lines about your band, Mr. Jones. 
\Vhitehaven Borough, third at Bigrigg, also 
played a nice band, and their performance is all 
the more worthy, seeing they ha.cl a local man 
in the middle. Congratulations to their fine 
euphonium player on winning th-0 medal for tho 
second year ,jn succession_ Now, \fr. Kirkby, 
Dearh am tosrpioce will suit your band, and I shall 
expect you there. 
~ioor Row Old got fourth at Bigrigg, and trom-
bone medal. ·Congratulations! This hand used to 
be a. force to bo reckoned with at any contest, 
under the late Mr. F,icJl Ar. T.hey a-re coming along 
njeely with Mr. IV_ Kerr, and I shall be sur-
prised if you are not at Dearham. 
Lowca Colliery: H ere is another band that 
likes contesting, and a.re almost sure to be at 
Dea.rharn. I have J-ioard you play better than 
yoLL did at Bigrigg, but perhaps it was one of 
your " off " days; better luok next time. They 
have a band of young lads, and Mr. ,V. K err is 
like a father to the boys. 
Frizington St. Paul's were at Bigrigg. You 
played very Jloice, •but seemed very untuncful; do 
not bo discouraged. Try your hand at Dearham; 
I th ink this piece will suit your hand much better, 
an cl I sh all expect you in the prize li,st there. 
Frizington St. Joseph's: I expected to see you 
cornpeLing a.t 'Bigrigg. I hope noth ing is wrong; 
per·haps you are waiting for Dearham? I hope 
so. Not many v ill-age.s like yours can boast of two 
bands. Send me a few lines, ~:Ir. Secretary. 
Moresby Colliery I thought would :have been at 
Bigrigg; what's wrong? Mr. Kii·kby, I believe, is 
your conductor,, and he got th ir d_ prize with 
Whitehaven. Thi s ~hou l cl act as a tonic to Moresby 
to try at Dear.ham. 
Egremont Town: Could they not raise _a band 
to enter Bigrigg? This was l'ight on theu door-
step. Their trombone player won t·he modal, 
playing wi th ~loor Row. ·Send rne a few li nes 
about your band, Mr. Secretary! 
Seaton Sih-er: ·wh.at wa,s t-he matter " ·ith 
Big_rigg contest? I sa11· your conductor, ::\Ir. 
Smith, them, and I know he 11·ould rather haYe 
been conducting a band. ·HmYeYer, I hear yon 
arc going to Dearham, and I lwpo you do well. 
'Vhat about a few lines, :\Ir. Secretary? 
G-i·eat Clifton, I arnar, arfl also going to compete 
al Dearham. ' Voll done! :\Ir. Small; I am pleased 
to ·hear it. If you style yoursehes a. pr•iz.o band, 
you must prove to them a.11 tha.t you are w.hat 
you claim, so come into the contest field, and 
good luck. 
Netherton: I did expect yo u being at B.io-ri gg. 
if only to pit your.selves against Maryport. If 
you can beat them you will lrnve something to 
crow about, but I •hear Mr. Petrie is taking you 
to Dearham, so stick in and giYe him all tho 
as&istancc yon can. 
Doarham: H ere is another villagP with two 
ban(ls, yet neither o ( them could raise enough 
men to compete a.t Bigrigg. It is a case of 
rivalry a.ud neither bancl1 will help t11e other. 
Dea:rham Uni ted will not compete at Dearham, 
hut I hear that the !Subscription in tend to if they 
can. I might mention t,hat neitho1· of the Dear-
ham bands have anything to do with promoting 
thi.s conlest, or with the armngements. So there 
is no excuse for any bands "·ho do not enter for 
Dcarham, because they did 11ot enter 'Bigrigg. 
Cockermouth Mechanics: This band have "·on 
many prizes on f,hc contest field, but are at pre-
sent a litL!e depletccl 'l'hey do not believe in 
borrowing half a band, and drnn calling •it Cocker-
rnou t·h. I saw· ~'[r. Beattie, their concluctM, at 
Bigrigg. A nice pleasant chap 'ho is and hero's 
wishing you all the best, ~Ir- Beattie! 
Aspatria Colliery: Sometihing unusual not to see 
this b11,nd contesting. 'Everybody knows they are 
good sports at any contest. I hear they are 
go ing to Dearham . Good la.ds, a.ncl the best of 
luck to you. What about a line or two, Mr. 
Secretary? 
Carlisle Calclew Vale: Shall we see you at Dear-
h am contest? It os quite a while since I heard 
you, although I see you have been playing at 
sports, etc. S.oncl some news of your band, :Mr. 
Secretary. 
Carlisle Donton Hill: 'l'his band haYe been play-
ing at various placo.s and by 'all accou11ts they are 
a nice combination. I hear they ar-0 likely to 
enter for Dearham; good luck. ~Ir- Ruddick! 
Carlisle St. Stephen's, tho champion band, are 
debarred from competing ,against the junior ba.ncls 
of tho county, and rightly so, otherwise whf\t 
chance have the others? I 11ope they have entered 
Belle Vue and the Palace. 
Workingt<m Town: Something- went wrong here, 
surely: they entered for Jnly Bello Vue, section 
A, hut cried off. Mr. Fisher is no longer their 
conductor. Th ey had Mr. Clifton Jones clown 
on Sunday, Ju ly 22-nd, and gave a. concert in the 
park. They played very well indeed. As well 
as conducting the band, this famous cornet player 
played two items in his usual masterly style. 
OONS,PIRITO. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Romford, June 30th. First Section: "Rienzi" 
(W . & R.). First prize, Munn & Felton'.s (W. 
Halliwell); second, Hall\rnll Silver (J . .C. Dyson); 
third, L ambeth Borough (G. Daley}; fourth, 1sL 
Caclet ·Bat. R.F_ (W_ Greenwood). Second Sec-
tion: Fi rst prize, Northfleet Siker (J . C. Dyson); 
second, Hayes & Harlington (A. 'l". :\Iatson); th.ird, 
House of Dickinson (J. C. Dyson). tA.Jso competed 
- L eyton Borough, Ilforcl Old, Shoreclitch Boro', 
\Valthamstow B .L. 'fhircl Section: " Echoes of 
Spring" (W_ & R.). l<'irst prize, North :\<fiddle-
.sex (J_ C. Dyson); second, Tilbury Town {L. 
~icholls); third, Hayes & H arlington (A. T. 
:\lat.son) . Also compeLocl-Romforcl Silver, Ave-
ley Silver, Boxmoor Silver. Rssex Ghampionship: 
First prize and Championship, Leyton Borough 
(H . Rnncllc); second, W'a lthamstow B.L. (H. J. 
Easey); thfrcl, Grays Temperance (W. G. Wat ts); 
founh, Grange,rnocl Sih·er (E. Heaclforcl). Also 
competecl-Ilford Old, Rornforcl Silver. Adjucli-
ca Lors : :\Iessrs. J. Bocldic0 and S_ V. Wood. 
Blaenavon, July 7tb. "Echoes of Spring" (W. 
and R.). Firs t prize, Cwm (J _ Prober t); second, 
Abercynon (G . Thomas); third, Bfaina (J. Pro-
bert). Also competecl-Blaenavon, Varteg. :March 
contest : First prize, Abercynon; second, Elaina. 
Solo comest: F 0irst prize, T. Clarke (Llanhilleth); 
second, S. G. Morgan (Varteg); third, J. Noble 
(Brynmftwr). Acljndicator, Mr. J . G. Dabbing. 
Hollo\\'ay (Near Matlock), July 7l'h. Quarl-ette 
contest: F,irst prize, Dove Holes; second, Shir-
land Colliery; third, BLitterley Ambulance. Ad1j1u-
clicator, :\Ir. S. Smith. 
Strat-haven, July 7tl1. \Selection, o\\·n choice. 
Section 1: Fii·st prize, Darvel Burgh (F. Rogan) ; 
second, Glasgow Corporation Ga.s Dept. {H. Ben-
nett). Also competed-Croy Parish, Douglas Col-
liery. Section 2 (second, third ~nd fourth class 
bands), own choice. First prize, Glasgow Cor-
poraLio11 G as Dept. (H. Bennett); second, Croy 
Parish (R 'l'hom son). Also compe tecl~Do.uglas 
CoHiery. Glasgow St. Francis. Adjudicator, :\Ir_ 
J. A. Green1YoocL 
L anchester, Ju ly 7tb. " Echoes of Spring " 
(1iV. & R.). First pr ize, Bmnhope Colliery (J. 
John.son ); second, B ro\\'ney Colliery (J. :\laines); 
third , E-s h \\'i1ming (J. 'l'umbull). :\larch con-
rest: Fi rst prize, Burnhopo Colliery; second, 
Brnwney Colliery. Adjudi cato r, ~Ir. \Y. Ellison. 
Aberystwyth, July 14th. (O wn choice) . First 
prize, Ystalyfern Town (E. J. Evans) ; second, 
Emlyn Colliery (D. \Y ill inms); third, :\'.Ie lin-
griffit h ('1'. J. Pow-0ll); fourth, Ystalyfera Public 
(T. E. J ones) . A lso competed-Conis, Amman-
fm·cl and Seven Sisters. :\Iaroh contes t : First 
prize, Emlyn Colliery ; second , :\folingl'iffith; 
third, Y stalyfera Town. Adjudi cator, Mr. C. 
\Ya r d (N ewcaslle) . 
Carnborno, Jn ly 10 th. Class A. " Echoes oi 
Spring." First pl'ize, St. Stythians (T. Hubbard): 
seconcl, St. hes (E. Ogden); third, :\larazion ('.B . 
Da.vicl). Class D (march, own choice)_ Fi rst 
prize, St. I1,es. Class C: First p ri1.e, St. Ives. 
Adjudicator, Mr. A. '\Y . Parker. 
Fairford, July 14-th. S;:iction 1: First prize, 
Han well SilYPr (.L C. Dy.oon); second, Roth11 ell 
Temperance (H_ Nu ttall); third, Friary Brew-0ry 
(D. \\"ri ght) . A lso competed-Callendcrs "A," 
Leicester Imperial, Kings woocl E vangeL S.ect.ion 
2: "Echoes of Spring " (W . & R. ). First prize, 
Lydn ey 'l'own (H. Heyes); second, Taclley Si!Yer 
(J. C. Dyson); t.hircl, Paul ton Silver (R. W. 
Ki11gham); fourth, N orth EYing ton (C. . \ . 
Anderson). Also competecl-Bletching ton & 
Headington Silver. Section 3: Fi rst prize, Tl'O-
clegar \YorkrneJJ's Silver (F,_ S.haw); second, 
SoLithbourne Sih-er (G_ T. Devereux); third, 
Li.-;ter 's Club (IV. D. Davage); foul'th, Markham 
ancl1 Di stric t (L. H. Locke). Also competecl-
Cirenc0ster Si!Yer, Single Hill, Pangbourne, 
Campclen Town, \Yal tham SL Lawrence, Cincler-
ford 'fO\rn. Aclj uclicators, :\[essrs. D. Aspinall 
and C. A. Cooper. 
Tow La.w, July 14th. " E choes of Spring" 
(IL & R.). Firs t pl'ize, Drowney Colliery; 
second, Burnhope Colliery; ~hird, \Volsingham. 
Four bamls compe ted. :\larch contest: First 
prize, Burnhope Collie ry; second, Browney Col-
liery. Aclj c1d icator, :\Ir. J . Churnsi cle. 
Cliilron, July 14th. · 'Echoes of .Spring" (W. & 
R.). Fi r~t pri?e, Cargo Fleet Iro11 \VoTks (H. 
Jackso n); second, Thornley Colliery (E. Kit-to); 
thi rd, Lea;;ingthorne (J. Hughes); fourth, Cockcr-
ton (C. Shutt ). Adjudicato r, :\Ir_ W. Da\\·son. 
:\Iurlon , July 14th. " ::\f art'ha" (W. & R.). 
First prize, Blackhall Colliery (W. Dawson); 
second, Crngheacl Colli ery (J. Smith); third, 
Brancepeth Colliery .(J. B. W r.i ght ). Also com-
petecl- Ashington Publ ic, Hetton Silve1·. Hymn 
Tune contest: First prize, A shington P -ublic (W. 
S. Bond); second, Craghead Colliery; third, 
Black·hall Colliery. ::\larch contest : First prize, 
Blackball Colliery; second, Brancepe th Colliery; 
third, H etton Sih-er (J. W. Richardson) . 
'Vellington (S.alop), July 21st. " E choes of 
Sprjng " (W. & R.). Firnt prize, Willenhall 
Sih-or; second, Dorrington. Also competecl-
Coa lbrookclale. Adjudicator, :\Ir. J. G. Dobbing. 
Banbury, July 21st. Section I: "A Souvenir 
of Shake;;peare" ('Y. & R.). F irst prize, Rushden 
'l'emperance (T. Y ocmg) ; second, Rushclen IV es-
leyan Mi ssion (::'IL F. Clarke); thi r d, Towcestei· 
Stqdio Si lver (C. F. Brown). Also competecl-
Banbmy Boro' & B.L., and Bletchington. S ec-
tion 2: F.irst prize, Rushclen Wesleyan :\1ission; 
second, '1'-<mcester Studio Sih-er; third, Bradwell 
United (J. E . J ohnso11). Al so competed- Banbury 
Boro' & B.L., and Blotchingro n. Seotion 3: 
"Echoes of 1Spring" ("-- & R.). First prize, 
Lnton Public (G. Dimmock); second, Campdcn 
'T'own (G. A. Thomas); third, Bo-xu10or Silver (F. 
Dimmock). Also competed-Brackley Tow.n and 
Brad\\'ell United. Acljuclioator, i\fr_ F. :\I01·timer. 
Oldham, Ju ly 21st. Sect.ion A: "Rienzi" (W. 
and R.). First pr.ize, Abr am Colliery (II. :\Loss); 
second,- nobcross (J. Jennings); t11ircl, Denton 
Original (J. Jennings). Also competed-Sowerby 
Bridge. Sect ion J::l: "Echoes of Spring " ('V_ & 
R.). First prize, Sea po Goat Hill (F. Braith-
wa i te); second, Shawclough & potlancl (H. 
Seddon); third, Eccles ton (T _ C. Barlow); fourth , 
Pemberton Old (J .. ,V. Fairhurst). Also com-
petecl- Boarshurst, Delph, Gooclshaw, KrumJ,in 
Mills, " )l,auchester Chronicle," Northmoor 
Yle thodist, Oldham Po~ tnl, \Verneth and District. 
Adjtidicator, :\Ir. -H. Heyes. 
Bugle, July 21st. Class A: Selection. First 
prize, St. D ennis (C. H. Baker); second, Munn & 
FeltoJ1's Works ('V. Halliwell); third, Cambomc 
Town (A. 'VI' . Parker) . A l€o compe ted- Penzance 
Sih,er, Falmou·th Town. "Largo." First prize, 
St. Dennis; second, Gaombome Town; third, :Munn 
and Felton' s 'Vorks. Class B: "A Souvenir of 
Shakespeare" (W. & R.). ~irst prize, Newqua.y 
'l'own (W. E. ~Ioyle); second, Vancouver Boys 
(A. W. Delamont); third, Foxhole Silver (A_ G. 
Richards). AlBo competed- Indian Queens, Kings-
briclge Silver, S t. Agnes' Town, St. Blazey, St. 
Issey, St. J ust, St. Pinnock, Redru th. Hymn 
Tune: First prize, Vancouver Boys'; second, 
Newquay Town; Lhird, Redrntih. Class C: 
:\1a roh, " Dam1tless" (W. & R.) . First prize, St. 
J11st (A. W. Parker); second, Sit. Pinnock (M. 
Kessell). Also oompetocl- St. Agnes', St. Issey. 
Adjudicator, Mr. F. Wright (Australia.). 
Hucknall, July 21st. "Echoes of .Spr,ing" (W. 
and R.). First prize, Kirkby Old (S. SmitJ-i); 
second, Ripley United (W_ J. Saint); third, Mark-
ham ~Iai-n (T. Eastwood). Al.so competecl-Huck-
nall B.L .. Shirebrook Silver, Hucknall Excelsior. 
Hymn Tune: First prize, Mark:hf\m :Ma.in; 
second, Kirkby Old: third, Ripley United. 
Adjudicator, i\Ir. G. H. Mercer. 
Bigrigg, J •uly 21-st. "Echoes of Spring" (i'vV. & 
R.). First prize, iBrougiht on Rechabites (J . J. 
Fisher); second, ::\Iai·yport Solway Si lver (J. 
Kerri; third, Whitehaven Borough (G. Kirkby); 
f0urrh, Moor Row Old (W. Kerr). Also com-
petecl- Frizing ton St. Paul's, Lowca Col liery. 
i\Iarch contest: First prize, Broughton Rechabi tcs; 
second prize, .Maryport Solway Silver. Acljucl·i-
cator, ~fr. J. Boclclico. 
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ESTABLISHED 1864 
BEEVER'S 
B 1l_ND UNIFORMS 
are just that bit better than any other Uniforms 
you can buy. Not the cheapest, but the best. 
Fit, workmanship and cloth is better. Never 
place your order without asking BEEVER'S 
to show you what value we can give. It' s too 
late to grumble when you have spent your 
money. E very BEEVER UNIFORM has a 
guarantee behind it. Over 70 years' reputation 
is at stake if we failed to satisfy you. 
Every day we hear the following remark: 
"Wish we had bought a BEEVER UNIFORM." 
North, South, East and West , Bands are now 
being fitted out or have already received their 
Uniforms. Ask them: Dalkeith Burgh, Lang-
holm Town, Harden Colliery, Wearmouth Silver, 
Wigan Public, Lowerhouse Mills, Helmshore 
Prize, Attercliffe Chtb, . Silsden, Riddings 
United, St. Dennis Silver, Cory's Workmen's 
Silver, Hull N.U.R., and others. 
Write-
BEEVER'S, 26 Aldermanbury, LONDON, E,c. 2 
Or, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
\rbe '5uil~ball School of music 
LONDON 
Founded in 1880 by the Corporation of London 
PRINCIPAL: Sm LANDON RONALD, F.R.A.M., F.R.C.M., etc. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
LICENTIATESHIP OF THE GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
(L.G.S.M.) 
FOR CONDUCTORS OF BRASS BANDS 
AND SOLOISTS ON THE FOLLOWING BRASS INSTRUMENTS-
Cornet, French Horn, Euphonium, Trombone, etc. 
The next examination for these Diplomas will be 
held at the MANCHESTER and LEEDS Centres, 
and The Guildhall School of Music . 
Full particulars from: 
The Clerk of Examinations, The Guildhall School of Music, London, E .G. 4 
HARROGATE AND DISTRICT 
Rip<;m Ci ty are keeping quite busy wi'th pro-
gramme work. 'l'hoy have played for the Suncla:y 
School Garden Feto and at a l<~ootball Gala. 'J?hen' 
programmes in rhe Spa Gardens a.re well received. 
Quite a Jot of bandsmen tenitorials assembled to 
hear the band. 
Harrogate S ilver were engaged for the local 
Gala w·eek, and I hear they gaYo a good account 
oI themselves. 
The Boro' were also engaged. I see they are 
booked for Bristol Monkton Show an<l I hope to 
hear of them doing \\Ze ll. 
Borobriclge gave concerts at Ousebur!l and 
Whixley. They also played for the Carrnval at 
B11rton Leonard. Sorry to 'hear they lhave lost 
trombone, horn and Eb ba.ss. I hope their 
absence ,,-ill be only temporary. 
Thirsk and Sowerby are pulling weH together 
again. I am pleased they have got the brothers 
Reast back with them, for they are all good 
players. I note they have been engaged for the 
local show t hi s year. 
No news of Summerbridge or Wetherby; I 
hope both are sticking well -together. 
LEGATO. 
LONDON NOTES 
I must certainly modify my views concerning 
band performances in London's parks and open-
spaces, as som~ I have rece1;rt!y hoa~cl wo~lcl no't 
pass muster wi th the Counrnl s ·) ,[us1cal Director. 
I ha.ve never favoured the smA.11 combination of 17 
instrumentalists, a-nd consider thi3 is largely re-
sponsible for some mediocre performances and a 
general faHing off in attendances. 
The stall-holders of Romforcl ::\forkot presented 
a splendid cup for the recent contest held under 
the' auspioes of the London ~~ssociation . Miclclle.s~x 
Silver were -the proud wrnners of the cup m 
question . Although the long march did not 
please :the bandsmen they al~ agreed that the 
arrangements were excellent, and reflected groat 
CPedi t upon Mr. !Creasey and t ho committ-Oe. 
Mr. J. H. Kichensid-0, who judged t'he deport-
ment class at tho West of England Banclsmen'·s 
Festival , sends a glowing report of his visit to 
Bugle, w·hich was held in delightful weatbor with 
an attendance of nearly five bhou&ancl. :\1y fellow 
scribe, "Veteran," w•ill no doubt report upon the 
contest in his Cornish notes; so I must content 
myself by quoting a fow cxtrncts from friend 
Kichenside's communication. 
Mr. Kichensicle is full of praise concerning the 
fine org,a.nisation and arr.angements under the 
direction of :Nlr. F. J. P . R ichards, and the 
rn-0mbcrs of his enterpri sing and hard-working 
committee. 
The Vancouver Kitsilano Boys, I am informed, 
received a wonderful reception, and the fact that 
the band secured three pi,izes delighted Band-
master A. W. Dela.mont. Munn and Felton's, 
the other visiting band, wiill also remember with 
pleasure their visit to Bugle and the warm 
wel<'ome exrencled by their Cornish friends. 
Returning by the night train M l' . Fi-ank Wright 
and )Jr_ Kichenside ma<le the .acquaintance of a 
young man who -turned out to be the son of Mr. 
Chas. Sto'tt, one time conductor of Gleckheaton 
Victo ria. During the conversation, Mr. Stott 
enquired if his fellow travellers were acquainted 
wiLh :\I r. J. C. Dyson, whom he had known from 
his boy'huod. The train pulled up at Bristol and 
Mr. Kichcnsicle got out for a stretch when, lo 
and behold ! stood the very man, Mr. Dyson, 
waiting to join the London train. Mr. Dyson at 
once recognised the son of his old friend , and for 
tlie rest of the journey i-t was bands, bands, hands. 
T·he amalgamation of London . Sih·er, at one 
Lime London's leading band, and Peel Institute 
should resu lt in a fine combination, under Mr. 
Hodgkiss. 
I understand .t'hat Mr. Clarke has been appointed 
to take charge of the newly-formed Enfield 
Central band. Alre·ady, I am informed, Mr. 
Clarke ha,s been punt ing round for likely players, 
much to the concern o f cP rtain band officials. -
VIVO. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
I visited Oldham on Saturd ay, 21st July and 
was ·amply repaid for my trouble. I >'C·a.~ dis-
appointed a.t tho s mall entry in section one. 
The local bitncls must 'ha.ve had the "wind up,'' 
but per.haps the elate being so near :to the Jury 
Belle Vue contest made the difference. 
Scape Goa t H ill fully deserved their \rin in 
section two, but Shawolough and Sp-oLland were 
no t far behind. 
Eccleston surpr,ised me with a number one 
performance. 
Pemberton Old seem intent on getting back to 
their old position. Good luck to them. 
Abram Colliery, from the sta1·t, impressed me, 
and ga.ve one of the best r-enclerings I have heard. 
It \\:'.U S flawJ'e s,s. This b and will want some 
watch ing at t he Sep.tember Belle Vue. 
Although the judge's decision is final I rated 
Sowe rby Bridge's performances bettor 'th11,n the 
c;>ther two; but there you- .are, I was not t'he 
J Ltclgc. 
It_ was a pi ty there were only four bands in this 
section, but as it was I had my money's worth. 
Heywood Old played at the League of Nations' 
gathering and did very \\;el l. 
The tit-bit of the month was Bax0ndale's Yi~it 
to Heywood Park, where they gave two splendid 
programmes. _ 
Ramsbottom Rifles played at Woolfold Ciub. 
Bury bands do .not get very generous ti·eatment 
from t h o · 1000! council. 
Stubbins Vale l1ave been in tho Nuttall Hail 
Park, and given nice programmes. ' 
.Summerseat played for rhe church •and have 
been fairly busy, 
Heywood Concertinf\ t heard in Heywood Park 
but ,they_ had a_ poor crowd. This band can giv' 
a very mterestmg programme. e 
Congratulations to Hollingworth for their wcll-
cleservecl success at Belle Vue. 
WELL-WISHER. 
4 
Brass Band llews 
AUGUST, 1934. 
ACCIDENTALS 
vVe commend the lett.er of ~11 F1ed "\"\ -0rrh 1.o 
the senous cons1de1att0n of all Ass-0c1ation cxe 
cutives "\Vhat the states cannot be gainsa id 1' he 
League of Band As,ocianons depends upon th-0 
strengbh of the As,ocrations affiliated to it, but 
uufor tunately the majo11ty -0f Associatt-011.s a re •o 
nnmenoally "eak that they can11-0t, by any i,rna1b, 
be admitted as iep1e-e11tat1ve bod1-0s of the bun 
ch eds of bands m the a mas they co\ e1 M 1 
"\Y or th aek'S why bands do not JOJn the Associa 
t10ns 'Dheie is onl:y one anS\\€1 to that, and 
that 1s, the polic) of the associations hao no appeal 
to the bands, tfie m aJOI 1ty being non contesting 
bands 'l'he ,;ole "01 k -0f many Aesociat 10ns is 
the rcg1st1at1on of playe1s fo1 contests ~·:hat 
rnducement is th1., to non-contest111g bands? 
* * * * 
Smee the firs t band _l\.~sociat1on "a~ formed (111 
\\ luoh the late Ed1 tor of this papei took a p10 
m111ent and act1\e pait) the "B1ass Band News" 
has mged assomahons to adopt a compielHrns1ve 
and v1go10us ptogrnmme pa1 t10ularly rn regard to 
educat10nal matte1s 1"\Vhat ihave Assoc1at10ns done 
m this respect? The Alex Owen Y.lem-011al Fund 
and Bandsmen's College of :Music c1rcula11~ed 
the Asso01at10ns offei mg to p10v1de educat1011al 
exarmnabon facilities rn all aieas, but the 1esponse 
has bee.n d1.shea1'tenrng The National Brass Bland 
Club's offe1 of hee p1-0feS1l10nal t uitwn fo1 asso 
ctat.ed bands has iece1ved pract10ally no :response 
The question of perfornung fees, rf 1t had been 
'igo10usly taken up by the Associations "hen the 
'Bras. 'Band Ne1'5" opened Jls campaign, \\ould, 
"e belie\e, ha\e rnsulted rn the abandonment -0f 
the demand fo1 these feoo, and, by i10'' ha\ c 
sa\ed tho bands the thousands of pounds that 
have been paid for hoences 'rhere I• also the 
qyest1on of Eater barnmentll Tax, which 1s cau~111g 
a gr cat deal of ha1 dsh1p to many bands, aud obhe1 
matters "h1ch affect e\C'ly band 111 the country 
But nothmg has been done and the result is that 
huudreds of young bandsmen have been depuved 
of schola rnh1p and eollege fac1lit1es, scores of 
bands lack the p1-0fess10nal tu1t10n they could ha\e 
1 ecen ed for notbmg, and thousands of iban<ls con 
tmue to pay the demand for pe1formrng fees F-0r 
ho" long thrs state of affans 1s t-0 contmuc lt 
fo1 the Associanons to decide. We iepeat that 
only by 111cludmg schemes 111 the scope <Jf then 
act1 \ itres "h1ch \\di appeal to all band, noll 
contestmg and contest rng, can Asoocrat10ns rnduce 
these band'S to JOrn, and until the Associal1ons 
get the sup poi t of all these bands, and a 11 Asso 
crnG10ns arn affilrnted to the League, the lartm 
cannot claim to speak aG a iep1esentatne nat1011al 
body. 
• • • 
In mne cases out of ten h~mhones are overblown 
m brass bands. It is ndt easy to make clear 111 
\101ds the difference b.etween loudness and ;;olume 
The good ttombonc section of a big band plays 
"1th much volume m big ensembles, but they do 
no t play O\ er loud They play to blend I\ 1th such 
smaller \Oiced rnst1uments as horns and i;ou1ets 
e\ en Exarmnc any sco1e and you "ill see that the 
arrangement lequues that the trombones should 
blend with other 111strnments A passage £01 horns 
and baritones may be repeated plus trnmbones 
The arianger does not rntend this to sound as t\\o 
g1oups -0£ playern-the lusty t10mbones play111g out 
of all proportion to the othern He desues to get 
a blend \I h1ch is neither trombones no1 bautones, 
etc, but a t-0ne 111 which all tones are so mixed 
that none are m sepa1ate e\1dence Occa>lOnally he 
\\ants the trombones to stand out alone bulliantly 
and cleai!y, but "hen he wants that the auange-
ment will furnish the effect \\ ithout any o\ er 
blowrng The g1 ea test art 111 play mg is the a1 t of 
blend mg the 'oices 111 eusembl e 
* • • 
Now is an apptopuate t une for us lo aga111 Uige 
every band, big 01 small, lll to\\ ns and villages, to 
make open a11 concerts a feature of theu summer 
\\ ork Musical actn itJ is as the bieath -0f hfe to 
a band How can any band say theie 1s no work 
for 1t t-0 do when at e'e1y sheet corner the1e am 
men \1ho \\Ould bail its advent \\Ith a "tnne 01 
t\\O" v\lth plea~me? N eve1 mrnd if you cannot 
sta1t out with an amb1l10us prog1amme. If you 
can 01ga111se a se11es of concetts and announce 
them m advance \\ell and good But rf yoL1 can't, 
don't stand -0n ceremony "\Vhen you ha;;e a fair 
band mustered Just step out, if only for a march 
round Y-0u will n-0t lack f01 apprecrnttv<i listeners 
If you can halt here and theie to give a short piece 
or two, so much the bette1 But even a half-hom's 
maich \\J!l repaJ JOU \\ell, rn g1eatei rnte1est 
among your players and among your public The 
band march thrnugh a fe" streets "ill hv<in the 
place up for a "hole e' emng, and make the band 
the topic of come1sahon 
* 
.. 
Some bands make us de-5pa11 of them. '.rhey 
have no 1111tiatne, no ente1puse They want 
someone to come a11d engage them to go out and 
play But 1f that is not forthconung they say the11 
people do not app1 cornte music no1 "ant it, and 
they lea' e it at that It neve1 -0ccu1s to them that 
they can make th e people "ant the band, and that 
"hen the band bas got the people 111to that frame 
of mrnd they "ill pay the band gladly. Whrlst 
dense nnnded and unbehevrng bands a1 e dolefully 
doubtrng this statement hundreds of smaitcr bands 
a1e p1ovmg it true "\Ve know of scores of cases 
111 whwh thf' bands have by theii -0wn enter puse 
created a public demand which resulted ultunately 
111 legular summer engagements Vie kno11 bands 
\\ hich have rnduced pL\blic authorit ies to crnct 
bandstands foi public perfo1manoes, and m due 
<'Ourse of time, JUSt as the far seemg bands fore-
sa\\, rt became necessary to rncrease the .upply of 
band music, and to finally engage the bands to 
furnish it In the meantime the p1onee1s did not 
stai 'e by any mean~ One good turn deserves 
another, and generally gets it, despite the dismal 
gioaurng -Of pess1m1sts "\Ve know bands who, 
apa1 t from box collectwns, doubled then annual 
sLibscllpt10n list through show111g them~elves eager 
to give s-0me pleasure to their patrons 111 return 
And all the tune ther e \\ere none "ho got more 
pleasure out of 1t than the bandsmen th-0mselves 
* * 
E' e1y )[onday mornmg thtoughout the summer 
months \\e recel\e 1by post the p10grammes of 
rnany bands who are do111g exactly as \\e say most 
b1tnds can d-0 &rne of the.e bands ba'e a laige 
numb.er of -0ngagements, yet they find that ~t rs 
profi t able to hold on tightly to then O\\ n volun-
tary ente1puse, and to stick to their "pttch," 
even though they may at some hme dur111g the 
same day ha' e a paid engagement to fill else\\ here 
\"\ e know bands \\ hrnh make at these 'olunta1y 
conce1 ts for the people they have gathered and 
attracted by regula1 performances, f1om £5 to £7 
by sale of progiammes at each performance-and 
to lhe11 honou1 be 1t said these sums are 111 many 
cases passed without deduct10n rnto the band fund 
"Can euch thmgs be?" we hear some phlegmatic, 
unenteipr1smg bands ask There are lots of 
<'hances \\ luch such bands miss for lack of 1mag111a-
t10n and faith rn themselves and the public. 
Imag111at10n, the po\\ ei to idealise condit10ns and 
to believe them pc6s1 blc is at the root of eve1y 
success Just start th111k111g of ) our band cond1-
tions as you \\ould best hke them to b.e, and then 
•ta1t "01krng \11 th an rnflex1ble purpose to realise 
them You can fat! only th1ough your O\\ n failure 
Cai 1 y your plans th1-0ugb ho" e\ei unp1om1>rn15 
the field may look, and it "di be u mai vcl rf you 
lon't 1\111 1n the end Hund1eds of bands ha'e 
<kne 1 t-1\ hy not you? 
PERFORMING RIGHTS 
-Anothe1 a' alanche of letters has descended upon 
us as a ie,ult of om "Accidental" in om J ul'c 
h5S ue on the a bo' e subject Th e wutei e exp1es, 
thon op11110n> hom 'a11ous angles a nd 111 ddfe1111g 
methods, bLit all are co11\rnced that somethrno-
ohould be done and the rnap11ty are -0£ the op11110~ 
that the N BB C and The Fedetat10n of Band 
Associat1ono a1e the bodies to deal \\1th this 
matter on behalf -0f the bands "\Ve ha' e selected 
the lette1 of ~Ii C J. P1pe1 a<;; iepresentatne 
of them all, as he co' ers, 111 the most concise 
manner, p1 actical!J all the porn ts 1 a1sed 111 the 
otbc1 letters 
Tbe!C is one 111accuracy 111 1\I1 Piper's lette1, 
also appea11ng rn se' e13J orhe1 Jette1 s, "h1ch "e 
must coned. \Ve ha\e on <;;everal occas10Ps stated 
that the Perfo1mrng Rights Soc1ct) has no 
absolute p0\\e1 to demand fees for public pe1 
foimanccs The PR S aie only collecto1s of the 
fees and they act in the same mannei as len t 
collect-0IS act fo1 the landlords, m tb1~ case the 
landlo1ds berng the rnu sw publishers The latte1 
a!C the people \\ho say that fees a1e to be col 
lected and it I~ t-0 the music pubhshe1s the 
bands must "make iep1 esentat1ons askrng that 
this demand fo1 fees <;;ball be abolished," as 1\h 
P1pe1 sa) s 111 his lettei. The p ubJi,heis ha,e the 
po\\ 01 to do so, if they so de~u e, as the follo" mg 
exttact from an an1cle on this subiect, published 
m t.he B1 ass Band Ne\\ s " of May, 1926, "111 
show.-
" This 1s an extract from the ' RLiles of the 
Soctety '. -
"Rule 3 -
" (a) If a member, b e111g t he publisher of a 
wo1k, desues that fees shall not be collected 
fo1 the public pe1formance of it by choral and 
other soc1eti~8 not ca11 zed on /01 profit, the 
shall mfo11u the Society of ·web desue on 
form, p1 oHded on appl10at10n for the p LtI 
pose, and rhe Society "ill act accorchngly, but 
Ia1lmg such not1ficat10n, the Society may 111 
i ts d1Gmet10P enfo1ce or forego any such fee," 
1'he italic, above are -0u1 s 
Amatem biass bands a1c not carued ou fo1 
pro£t, but as a hobby, a pas t ime, a iccieat1on-
and all 7JUb/lshe1s can (w!iilst enfo1 cinq pe1 fo11n 
ing fee> m othe1 d11 ect10ns) 1/ they choou, 
(Jet the Society to exempt a mat eu1 brass band, 
1ust as it exeinpts clw1al societ1e, 
Amateur bra.s bands do take engagements and 
gne concerts, but as m the case of amateu1 chornl 
societies the m-0ney ia1sed 1s p1 acbcally all spent 
on the upkeep of the bands-most of 1t on rnsb u 
ments (as some of the films i cfened lo k.10\\) , 
and the rest on umfor ms, tuition, music, and 
othe1 \ an-0u. l equnements Th e1 e may be a 
d0'6en 01 so of except10nal cases, but, other 1\ 1oe, 
biaS<; bands a1e " not ca1ued on for profit" 
Hund1eds of balance sheets a1e sent to us annu 
ally Here 1s one from a typical and old estab 
hshed ' second class" contesr111g 1band 1By con 
ce1t.s, engagements, oocial gatheung~, Xma s \lads, 
etc, 1t raised .an rncome of £262 All that the 
bandsmen got out of this, to CO\ ei theH peisonal 
expenses m 1aI>111g the ab-Ove sum 11as £43, and 
out of this they paid over £9 baek 111 " 11Iembe1s' 
5ubsc11pt10ns " - net cash ieoerved by 24 01 more 
men duung one )ea1, £34, and \1e'll \\a11ant that 
th is sum <lid not co\ e1 pct ,onal expenses 111 
attend111g the engagements, etc Obv10u sly, sucl1 
a band, and there aie thousands of them, is " not 
car11ed on fo1 p1ofi t " 
"\Ve ha\e sho\1n that publishers can, if they "111, 
a11ange with the P R Socrnty to exen1pt b1ass 
bands, and "e strnngly mge brass bands to take 
up the pomt with the publisher s who a1e mem 
bers -0f tbe P. R Society If the bands do this, 
th1ough theH Associat1011s and the Feder atton, 
"e belie' e the publi&he1 s "111 not 1rnmt on addrng 
to the many expenses of btass bands an annual 
tax for public performances g1Yen by the bands 
men to I aise Iunds fo1 buymg rnstr umer1 ts, 
unifo1 ms, etc 
We thmk that bands should pay foi pe1forrnrng 
I1ghts, the pomt I> how they &hould pay 
Our \le\\ io that as pe1fo1mance is the ultimate 
purpose fo1 \\h1ch all music is composed or 
arrnnged , the compose1 01 a11ange1 should sell the 
pmfo11mng 11ghts to his publi&hc1, and that the 
publisher should pay hun fo1 them The pub 
ltshe1 rn turn, ,hould sell pe1fo1m111g 11ghts "ith 
the mu'51c, a nd make the puce mclusn e Then 
bands \\Ould kno1\ exactly where they stand 
Tb1s a1 i angement is 'e1 y easy to cnfo1 ce The 
pLiblishe1 asks the composer's -01 an ange1 's puce 
for the music and perfo1mrng ughts If the com 
pooe1 01 ananger declrnes to ~ell hrs pe1fo1mmg 
11ghts, 01 1f hIS pnce for same is pioh1b1 tne, then 
them rs noth111g domg " No composer 01 
a11 anger 1s bound to sell, no publisher Jo bound 
to buy Composers are not 111dependen t of pub 
hshers, then music has no \ alue "bate\ e r unul 
they can find pubhshei s to put then money and 
ti ade 01 gamsat10n 111to 1t On the othe1 hand 
publishers are not rndependent of compo.ers and 
auangers The~ rnust ha'e music, 01 they can 
not carry on bu~1ness So \le find the transaction 
bet,1een publishei and composei is the same as rn 
buy111g and selling a ny othei matketable com 
mod1ty, and there 1s no reason "hy 1t should be 
treated d1ffe1 ently 
Bands, 111 then turn shoLild rns1st on the pe1-
fournng nght.s berng included m the puce of 
music Ot11e1" 1se they have the same 1 cmedy-
" notb1ng dorng "-fo1 no music IS rndrspensable 
to a band 
"\Ye ou1,elves ca11y on a succc,s ful busme.,.,, on 
those Imes "\Ve 111s1st on buyrng pedoumng 
11ghts 1f \1e buy the nws1e-be it e1th01 au 
ougrnal compos1t10n 01 an a11angement If \le 
buy at all \le pay the co111pose1 -0r a11ange1 hrs 
O\\ n p1 ice, and the1efo1e h o cannot be othe1" 1se 
than sat isfied But \le "111 not, a t any p11ce , buy 
half a thrng, and let the composer 01 a11ange1 
keep the most imporl ant part, 'iz , pe1 fo1 mmg 
ugh ts 
On the o ther hand, \\e do not sell half a th111g 
We sell pe1 fo11n mg nqhts with the niusic, and 
eveiyone "ho buys an) of oui music buys full 
perform111g ughts \I 1th 1t Our puce is an rn 
clu.,,1ve one, and -Olll cu~tome1s are satisfied 
They do not "ake up some fine day to find that 
they have bought music only, and must paJ again 
to a thud party 1f the) use it for the very pu1 
pose they b-Ought lt fo1, 11z, public performan ce 
For yea1s \le ha'e told hands that they \\OU!d 
ham to pay for pe1foimrng 11ghts Ho" th ey 
\\ill paJ 1s for lhem to decide 'fhey can pay as 
they pay us-111 the p11ce "bwh the) pay £01 the 
mu.sic 01 pay an annual fee to pe1fo1m the 
n1u.,1c they ha' e b-Ought 01 they can go 011 
buyrng the music on!) commit an 111f1111gement 
c101y time they play 1t a t an engagement, and 
sooner 01 late1, any day, they may ha;;e to pay 
deaily for then folly 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
I could not get to Belle Vue contest, on 14th 
July, as I ha.cl booked anothe1 engagement 
Bando m om d1stnct are busy at present \uth 
pa1 k engagements 
Farrrnoith Old opened Farnworth Paik, they 
also played at 1S\\ iuton Paik, o n Sunday, 22nd 
July 
Vialkden played 111 St ~Iary, Paik Walkden , 
on Sunday, 15th July 
Kca1sley Pubhr.: ga\e two concerts on Keat sley 
C11cket "Frnld, on 8Lu1da), 22nd July 
Bolton Bo10' ha' e also played m the Pau Fold 
Park an<l ga' e h' o good ptogiammes 
I should like to see all bands 1n 0111 d1st11ct 
take part 111 the Bolt-0n Jnfi1ma1y Carnl\al and 
Band contest, 011 18th August The Ma1ch contest 
is open to a ll bands wrtlun a six mtles r adws -0f 
Bolton To\1 n Hall Rands m11st also play in the 
ptocess1on Thete are ab-Out 20 bands 111 this 
area, and I expect e\e1y band to a ttend for this 
great and "01 thy object 
"\Yesthonghton contest also clatm, lhe altent10n 
of the bamls and should be \1ell suppo1ted 
H <\ T,RHA W :YIOOR 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws AUGUST 1, 1934 
BELLE VUE JULY FESTIVAL 
The Fo1ty-X111th July Band Festival can be 
added to the list of the Belle Vue management's 
~11cccssful contests The me11t \\as fa,omed w'.Ith 
ne \1eatbe1 and the marchrng and clepo1lment 
lonteots, I\ hich "c1e held -OL1t of doo1s attracted 
aige Cl O\\ cl, th1ougbout the afte1;1oon a,nd 
-0\ c111n g 
The ad;1.id1cato1s \1 ere - Class A )Ii J OJ ~l~ss B, '.Ir G W Cave, Ma1ch' c~ntest :?11~,e~ , 
Cado1t1 'c DI ep~1 t,:,neJllt, ~laio1 C Gumsh~,; and a e - -0 one, D Gass 
RESULTS 
Clas.s A } nst p11ze, Hollmg\\ 01 th (J ~ 
G1ee1rnood), "econd, Cad1shead l' L1bhc (J J en 
mng, ); thnd, Sla1th1,a1te (N Thorpe) fomt 1 
r,:1Jbek ck c) olh e1y (A. Hilto n)' :fifth Emley (.r' 
' t 1nson , 
J i11ass B. F11ot p11ze, Trnt\11,tle (J M Hui ch 
l e), second, New Had en Collrnry (P H 
St.ii kre) ; tbu d, K1dsg10\ e Excels101 (J Thorne), 
fomth, Thorne (P Stapleton) fifth Hull Wat I (C E Norman) ' ' er oc• 
)Jar eb Contest Fu st pnze, G11metbo1pe C:o! 
he1y ("\V Fostei), second, Ba110'1 Steel \Vo1l. s 
(A Baker) , tbnd, Scape Goat HrJI (F BiaHh 
"a1 te) , fou t th, Cadrshead Public (J J ennmg,), 
fifth , StalJ b11dge Old (}' Smith) 
Depo1 tment P11zcs . F11 st, Cbeshne 
oecond Ba11 0\1 Steel "\Vo1ks thud 
Hill, fomth , Cad1shead Publi'c· fifth' 
Old ' ' 
Lmes Rly , 
Scape Goat 
Sta!J h11dge 
The li~t of ent11es fo1 each section 1\as o-nen 111 
OU! !a,t ISSUC 0 
THE B B N GOLD :MEDAL 
11as \ion by the H ollmg" orth BaJJd "ho \\Bie 
conducted b-., ~11 J A G1 ee1111 ood H e no\\ add, 
anothe1 BB N ~letl a l to t hos.e he .has p1e\ wush 
"on at Selle Vue W e offei the band and 1111 
Gree111\ood ou1 s mcere cong ratulat10n s on theH 
achievement 
The t1 ade "as "ell 1 epte.e11 ted at the contesr, 
a fine display bemg made m the Skatrng Rrnl, 
1' HE B iB N STALL 
"a~ \\ell pa t10m •ed and "e had the pleas Lll e of 
mectmg many old fllend, and becomu1g acquamted 
"1th many new ones, 
B efore the lesulls of t he contest,5 "c1e decl ared 
the Kits1lano Boys' Band, f1om Vancouve1, 1en 
dered a special p1og1 amme on the contest stao-e rn 
the Kmg's Hall They p10' ed to be a 01e 1, 
capable and enteitarnrng combrnat10n 111 thC'1·, 
01\n pa1 ticula1 st) le The conducto1 of the band 
111 A "\V Delamont, ha.., the lads \\ell under 
contiol and hlS baton manner i., ' eq much of 
tbe Sousa tJ pe 
£"\Ve have iust heard that bh1s band ha1 e l;e;;n 
succeso fol at the Bugle (Co11rnall) con test 111 1\!ll 
mng the fii st puze rn th-0 hymn tune sert10n fit st 
p11ze fo1 depot tmcnt and second p11ze 11; the 
Clas.s B select10n contest These succe,ses should 
enhance the band's repu tation du11ng the tou1 
they are mak111g m this and , 11e bel1e\c othei 
count11es ] 
BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER 
CHAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL 
T:be Eighty Second Annual Ohamp1onsh1p Con-
test \I ill b.e held 111 the B elle Vue Gardens, Man 
c·hcsi;er, on '.Ionday, S.eptember 31d 'lhc ent11es 
fo1 the contest aie ,till be111g iecc11 ed ao "c go 
to p1ess, but \le are 111fo1med that t be 11umbe1 
aheacly iece1vcd 1s \ e1y sat1sfactoiy In r ecent 
Jl'ais some of the kadrng band, ha' e not been 
able to abtend O\\ mg to engagements, but "e 
understand Se\ e1a l this yeai a1e flee and there 
f01e there l.S the p1ospect of t hem appearmo- at 
tlus meat A list of the entucs and fur thc1 {)al 
ticulais 11 di bo published 111 om 11ext iosuc 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
Cand 1dates contemplatmg s1 ttrng for the 
Au tumn Exam111aho1b a1 e requested to make 
note of i;he closmg dates fo1 euti res, 'iz: Pre 
limrna1y G1ade.,-~Ianchestcr, dosrng date, Sep 
tem her 29th, B11., tol , clo~rng date September 
22nd, B11m111gham closmg <late October 6th, 
L-0ndon, closing date Sep tembei 22nd. D1pl-0ma 
G-1ade Man cheste1, closrng date S.eptembe1 15th 
The pianofor te pieces to be scoied for 1bc foll 
brass band r,rn no" a' a1lable and potential can 
didateo for this Exam a1e iequested to 01de1 theu 
cop1e15 from the sec1eta1y (~Ii H Collier) ao eady 
as possible. 
PRESTON NOTES 
I .uppose e ' ei)bodv \\Ill ba1 e been cao-e1h 
a\\ aitrng my iema1ks fo1 this month for 111~ m~ 
la,,t notes I sa1<l I \IOttld give details of the 
)[avo1's Feto and the bands ,. ho rook patt 
"\Vcll, to begin, let me cong1atulate eve15 ba nds 
man and conclucro1 \1!1-0 took part and ach1e,ed 
11 hat \I as thought to be 1mpo-5.51ble rnto a gt eat 
succes, F01 bia.s band, to be comb111ed \11th 
md1ta1 y bands seemed out of place, but 1t "as a 
huge succe&o, the condueroi. -0f the iespectn€ 
band s (Loyal, B11t1.h Legion, Blackbu 1 n ' o, Bai 
ton', West Lan es, and " "hrttmgham )l1hta1y) 
took the massed baud' th1ough a select ion I am 
not forgettrng P1 eGton T o" n and St ~Ia tthe\\ • 
)l1s,1on, fo1 111 the last desc1 iptt'i e selectwn 
"h1ch "a'" given \11th foew-01k effec ts, these t\\o 
bands "ere one of the mam features, although 
some of the bandsm<i11 \\ere not 111 favou1 of then 
iob I gne ct~d1t to e'ie1yone \1ho took part 
111 helprng to 1a1s.e money fo1 the ue\\ ho_,p1tal, 
and the bands " ere one of the marn attrn ct1ons 
P1a1se must b.e given to St Vrncent's Bo) s' foi 
the pa1 t they playe<l \I 1th the Mor us Dancers 
I do not know \\by the rest of the Prnston 
bands \\e1e left -0ur I presume that they had 
engagements booked fo1 that date 
Loyal s 1\ Ill be g-0111g to Ramsey, I 0 '.I and 
I hope they ha\ c a good time, they have a fe1\ 
mo1e engagements to fullil I hea1d t hem 111 
)Joor Paik, J ulv 15th and they <lid 11ell 
'Vest Lanes ha\e a fe" engagements to play at 
yet, and I am hop111g to see a fe\\ changes 111 this 
band soon 
Exccls101 I h ea1d at Moor Paik- Co op Field 
Day-and they soLrnded 'CI y \I ell 
Blackbmn's Steeb' or ks played fot the Layrng 
of the Foundation Stoue of the Ne\\ Hospital on 
July 12th and on the 15th "ere at Centi al Pier , 
Blackpool On the 22nd at Avenham Paik 'rhrs 
combmat10n ]rns not done badly fo1 engagements 
this ye11.r, when yo L1 con,1de1 that l ast yea1 there 
had only been h1 o dares booked I hope 11e shall 
soon see them "here thP old ' Dick Ke11 's" 
stood , but to day the game of band111g IS not \\hat 
u used to be N e" s ihas ;ust been h,rnded to me 
that then manage1, 1'111 J Br o1,n , has resigned 
P1eston T-01\n •ha\e been p1e tr ) "ell booked 
111th engagements and I heat t hat the:1 are 
nearly clea1 of debt, "hr ch calls fo1 p1 a1se for 
tbe11 scc1era1y, Mr. "\Vilder 
Baiton's a1 e dorng \e1y "ell, 11011 , '.11 Smalle), 
"hat about enteung a conrestl You a1 e m the 
11ght place and there are plcllty of contests near 
by 
St )[atthe1\ 's ha' e had some rnce iobs A fe" 
p1ofeso10nal lessons 11ould do yom banrl good, Mr. 
\\ is dcn 
Sr Da' id's, I note, are -0nt me1y Satmday 
at some JOb -01 other, and I adnrne the pluck of 
'.11 Preston , \\ho 1s a fom bc!Je,e1 rn the idea 
that rf you book plen ty of Jobs Jou \\ill get 
enough band.men The band 1s about 26 strong 
L '.I S Rly played at Thotnton Gala , and I 
heaid that they ha1 e been i ebookecl 'l'hcy J1a\e 
I.ad plenty of engagement•, but you know, 1'111 
Paik , that a mce u n 1 fo1 m goes a l ong "ay to 
popula11•c a band, so I hope that next season 
\1e maJ sec )Oll on the ioad \\1th a nC'\I o u lfi r 
PROUD PRESTO~. 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
AND LEAGUE OF BANDS 
ASSOCIATIONS 
The Secretary, ~11 H H Thomas, re poi te _ 
A meeirng of the Execut11 e of the N atwnaJ 
Brass Baud Club and League of Dands' Associa 
ttons \\as held at Belle Vue, ~1 annhesLe1 , -0n 
S,atu1day, July 14rh The Chauman, '.11 Yi w 
Grant, m openmg th e meetmg extended a \\ el 
come to the iepresentatncs of the Huddeieifiel<l 
and District Biass Band Association, aud the 
B11m111gharn and D1 st11ct Cou11t1=' A t J h vo SSOC13 IOn 
"io a'c recently affiliated to t he L cao-uc and 
\\ ho ,e 1 epresenlat1ve .. , ~fessis H Thot ;to~ and 
G S "\Vh1te, were atLendrng a mcetrno- of th 
Executne fo1 the fiis t tJiue " e 
:!'.Ii H H 1' bomas, League Sec1eta1y, b11eflv 
iepo1 ted upon the \\ 01k of the League to date, 
and m-0nboned that alth-0ugh this was rhe fiist 
1~eetiug of the Executne to be held 111 the ~01th, the fost ~uggest10n of a National L cag u-0 
" ao bioLigbt befoie a special Geneial M eet uw -0f 
members of t he National B1ass Band Club at 
B elle Vue JLh5t twelve months ago That meetmg 
comp11~111g 80 per cent Northern members wa~ 
1111a111mous tha t a N at10nal League of Bands' 
A .. ociatrons be formed as a b1anch of the OJ b 
and that a draft constitution be piepared :nd 
preseuted to a fm the1 specrnl general meet mg to 
be held at Belle Vue 111 Septernbe1 1'he m eet 
rng held 111 l'3eptembe1 "as prnbably the la1ge6 t 
and most 1ep1esentative meet111g of the biass band 
11101 ement eve1 held, M1 Reibert "\Vood berng rn 
~~e chau, Mr J Hemy Ile, also be111g proocnt 
lhe meetrng, which \\ao aga in 80 pe1 cent 
Noithern members of the NB BU, lecommen ded 
that the chaft co11shtut10n and iulos pre.ented 
to the rneetrng "1t h a fe\\ I e\ 1G1ons, be adopted, 
and "e were 111sti ucted to p1ooeed " 1th the 
01gamsat10n, "1th the iesult t hat to-day we can 
1eport qmte good prog1es.s fo1 the fiist nme 
months of the existence of the League N rne pio-
g1 es.en e associat10n£ ha\ e ah eady affiliat ed, while 
fiom co11espondence 1ece1ved it appeais fauly 
ce1 tam that the number "ill be augmented 1n 
the nea1 futme 
'l'he L eague S.ec1eta1y 1efcIIod to Jette1s whwh 
had appea1ed m the press statmg that the League 
"as a 8-0Lith-01 n movement It 1s not so It 
had been llhtrtuted by the N atronal Bias~ Band 
Club \1hose memb.eI»lup wao app1ox1mately 
se\enty fi\e per cent Noithe1n, and its for ma 
t1on and const1tutt-011 had been app1 O\ e<l at meet 
mg, held 11l the N01t1h It was defimtely J1ot an 
area mo' e nent, but a N at10nal 01 gamsat10n 111 
\I hich, at tbe moment, Nor the1n Assocrnt10us 111 
pomt of numbers \\e1e slightly predom111ant It 
11 as exp lamed that the fiist )ear must ncoessa1 ilv 
be given O\ e1 to t.he 01gan1sation of the 1111 t·, 
rnto a National body, to the enlarg111g a-nd C)ll· 
,o!tdat10n of t be Le1tgue, and to thi. end Le.16ue 
1eprnsentat1ves had been pie.sent at, and addte•se:I 
mcctrngs held by associations rn va11ous pa11 s of 
ihe country After this yea1, \\J1en the 01gan,sa 
tr on has been completed, H "Ill b.e poss1 ble to con-
cen l 1 ate upon t h-0 i eal \\01k of the Leao-ue rn 
01de1 that the whole mO\eme.n t may mak~ solu! Pi' ug1ess by mutual help and euppor t. ~'[1 Thom.is 
a -o touched upon the question of b-01 rowed 
players, stat111g that, although this i, impo1 tant 
it \I as not t he most 'ital question rn thou pto'. 
g1a1nn1c 
Mr J H K1chenside also spoke upon t he work 
of the National Brass Band Club, upon bollowed 
players, and othe1 subjed, :Yii W 'V Giant 
and )h. J Bt1et also spoke at length Dis 
cuss10ns fol1011cd to \\h1ch all delegates cont r1-
but.ed R ecomrrendat10110 \1e1e adopted and will 
go fot \1 aid foi cons1de1atio11 that a central fund 
01 pool, be !o1med ro help m p10v1d111g the ex'. 
pensc. of delegate, to qua1 te1 ly meet111gs, and 
th a t the fii sr An n ual Gene1al Mcctrn"' of the 
League be l1eld at the Ci y,tal Palace on° Septem 
be, 29th The mcotrng, • \\ h1 ch occL1p1ed nearly 
thee hoL11 o, cloocd "itb ' otee of thanks to the 
~.socrnt10n 1ep1esentatl\ eo, the Chau man, and 
ro the P1 e~s 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
A ty p10al country band, C1oy Village, desel\'e 
"arm commea1dat10.n for then succe,, at the recen t 
contest at Stratha\ en These bandsmen play aud 
do tbeu pa1 t for the ma! lo\ e of bandrno- and I 
am suie they am all the happier fo1 1t"' Thev 
have an 111sp11rng leader rn )11 R Thomson on~ 
of the ury best 1 he best of \11"hes for fu~ the1 
oucce,s ! 
Bom1yb11dge have made a gi eat hit \11th the11 
excu1s10n to )Iorecambc A splendid idea and 
011e that most bands could do, even though it "a~ 
on a smalle1 <Scale It l<> keeprng the social side 
o f the band 111 01dei and thI.S 1s a great factoI 
rn th~ success of any band 
One of the busiest baJids 111 th1, distuct seem15 
to be Ah a, "bme they aic playrng out to then 
pA b ons 'e1 y fr equently Tb en newh bm11 s of 
Sau clue V dlage seem, acco1 drng to a~coun ts, to 
be do111g much 111 the same "ay while Alloa 
O\\ mg to mdust11al and \\orkrng c~nd1t10ns, hav~ 
had to cm tad eomc of then usual conceits 
'l'be entry forms for the SABA championships 
"111 soon be ieady and one expects that most bands 
will make an effo1 t to compete m <Jne 01 othe1 
of the sections SANDY )lcSCO'ITIE 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Glad to iead the comageous reply of "P10-
m-0tei " to hrs c11t1cs, 1\I1 Sle' 111, ~Ii K1chen 
01de, and " Fall Play fo1 All," rn la'St mouth'~ 
BB N I reckon he has ans\\ered them verv 
effective]) I en ioycd the letter from " Anothe; 
P1omote1 ," and hea1 tdy agiec "1 th all he says, 
and especially the rema1ks o f 'Ko1therne1 ' 111 
his refe1ences to the NB BC. and the ttade 
Lancaste1 Bo10' are qmet, with moderate 
attendances at p1act1ce Th e band does not seem 
to have looked up smce thev lost sevoial of then 
best men a few years ago, on the formation of a 
\\1)1 h band N-0 fan mmded bandsmen "ould 
blame the Born' rf they bo11011 ed men to play 
fo1 them rn competition \\1th a work;;' band 
Lancaste t SA a1e continual ly befo1e the public 
111 then open,an \\Otk, etc They led the SL1nday 
School p1ocess1-0n -Of the PM Chu1ch, and iece utl:1 
"ent do\1 n to ~'[orecambe 10 gne t hen com1 ade~ 
a lift 
Sta.ndfast "\V01k s' undc1 1\£1 Bto\\nb1ll, have 
had a ve1y busy t11ne I under.stand they \\Cle 
111 great form at the ' K" Spo1 ts at Kendal ,i!so 
a t Galgate On the "\Vest End P 1e1 they' ha' e 
had tremendous cro1' ds, also 111 bhe paik 
)!01 ecambe Bo10' and ~11 J Haslam ai e ' e1 :I 
popular "1th t he holiday Cl-0\\ ds and to\\ nspoople, 
and are play111g neai ly eveiy mg ht and Sundays 
to good ctowds on rhe "\Yest end Bandstand , also 
on the Hai bour Bandsl;and 
St Hilda's ha'e been playmg on the Ha1bom 
Bandstand du1 mg Scottish "eek, also at Happy 
:\Iount, then piogiammes have been delightful 
to listen to 
"\Ve havP al so had a flyrng '1s1t from B on ny 
b11dge, under ~h "\V G Gian t '11hcy played t 1' 0 
hymns \ er v sweetly at the Cenotaph, and then 
\1cnr on to Happy :Mount and ienclered b10 p10 
g1ammes to large c10,1ds, which \\e1c much 
appiecrnted 
Last Sunday aftc1noon the1c \\e1e fi,e brass 
bands play111g .along the three mile fion t at 1be 
~a mc time, 'iz , ~i-01ecamb.e SA ou the "\"\ E 
sands; Standfast Works' on tho "\Vest end P1e1 
S" Htlda'o o n t he Hai bour Band.stand )lore' 
cam be Bo10' on the \.Ve,t end Bandsta;1d" and 
B0Puyb11dg<i on Happy 1\Iount Bandsta nd ' Can 
an1 seaside bear rh1s fo1 brass bands? 
Quite a fe\\ ha'e iema1ked about the absence 
of Clydebank B eno', the Scott ish champ ions dur 
111g Sco t tish 11€ck The, arc gieat favouutes 111 
~r 01 eca mbC' ,JOH~ 0 G <\UN l' 
W)l FOSTER 
G11methorpe Colhe1y Institute Band 
:Yf1 vVm Foster, conductor of G11metho1pe 
Collieiy Institute Band \\as born at Vi akefielcl 
Yorkshue, and began his baud ca1ce1 at the ao-~ 
of ten years, as a c01net playc1 with the v\Takefield 
Cathed1al Band <\t the age of 14 he \\as nano 
fencd to the euphomum "h1ch proved to be h is 
proper mst1ument His p1ogress was quick fot 
b\o yea1s later he became conductoi of the band 
a pos1t1on he held for t"o years Latet , for ~ 
peuod, he played as cuphomum solo1'3t with Rut 
land Mills and after" a1 ds J0111ecl Ho1 bmy, "Hh 
which he started bis contest111g career unde1 the 
late )f1 Angus Holden He attended Belle Vue 
contest as a li stene1 HI 1898, and there 1eo-1ste10d 
his in ten hon to compete as a soloist on the 0 fam ou • 
Belle Vue stage His opp01 tun rty came "hen he 
jOmed the then famous L ea Mills Band "h1ch "a• 
at tha t time un de r Mr Alex Owen. M1 .Fosre1 
held [fu, pos1t10n as solo euph-0111um wi th this band 
for a irnmbe1 of )ears, dmrng \lhtch time he 
absorbed lhe reachrng -0f M:1 Owen whi ch he 
say,, he ha s never fo1gotten Whd~t "1th ' L ea ~fills, Mt F oste1 or gam.erl the famous L ea Mill~ 
Qua1 tetre pa1 ty (of \\ h1 ch he \\as the euphonrn m 
player) In those days qu<11 lelte contests "cm 
many and the pla) mg by famous pa1 ues \\as of 
wonderful quality, but amongot many othe1 SLlC 
cesses M1 Foste i iccads the th1ee first qua1 rctte 
p11zes \\ on 111 success10n , in Lancashire -0n the 
quai tette " Sc<Jt1a" aga111st the b.est p~r ties Ill 
the krngdom In 1905 Mi Fcstci temporal dv 
filled the pos1t10n of solo ba11tone rn Besses-o'-th'-
Ba1n until they \\ Ore fixed up \11th a permanent 
playe1 The \1a1 found hrm as a Se1gt ugge1 Pt 
Belgmm \\1th the 28th Squadron of the RF A 
and "hen demob1hoed rn 1919 Jrn retmned fo1 ; 
&ho1 t trmo to Lea Mills, bLrt rn 1920 h e acccprecl 
the po.s1t10n of bandmaster of the Bolsover Col lie1 v 
Band Up to the time of M1 Foster's a1r1, al 
£his ba2rl had nmer 1\on a p11ze, but he soon 
demon,5"1 ated the soundness of what he had beeu 
taught The band faded to scorn at their fiI st 
'entme, but the week folio\\ mg they "on h1 o 
fiI st p11zes at Alfreton, th rs startmg his prize, 
"rnmng ca1eer as a bandmaste1 In 1922 rbc 
band had the sen tees of )11 J A G1eern' ood. 
as professional , and agam )fI Foster began to 
add to his sto1 e of kno" ledge The band \I c11t 
for\\aid by leaps and bounds, oollectmg the Jun101· 
Cup horn t be Ctystal Palace, fi1 st p11ze at Le1 
cestc1, Julv Delle Vue and many other puzes 
until 111 1928 then total list "as valued at o' e1 
£1,100 (eJe, en hLmd1ed pounds), trnly a 1\ ondei ful 
ieco1d 1 
In AugLtst 1931 :!'.[ i Foster left Bol3o \ er to 
become conductor of the G11metborpe Coll1e1) 
Institu te Band This \1as another band \\Ith ,1 
poo1 contesting ieco1d but already rbey have 
~ne to be ptoud of Cu11ously enough, at thf' 
fiiot contest ente1cd \\Ith this band lie 1\aS u n 
successful, but aftci\\ards the band \\on fir st 
at Btotheiton, fiist at Leeds (\11th the Yo1kshu e 
"\Vest R1d111g As,ocrat1on Champ1onsl11p) , fou1 
medal, foi basses and gold medal fo1 conductoi 
To theoe "em added first at Dewsbu1y, t\\ o firsts 
at Pleasley, and tl\o seconds at Haworth Duun" 
1932 the iec01d "as five fost p11zes, fi, c second; 
fom cups and seven medals !Season 1933 saw them 
open then sco1e with t he Sheffield Assocrntwn 
Chaimp1onsh1p follo11ed by prizes at Holmfirth. 
Sca1botough, Chats1101 th, Wentw-01th and Skeg 
ness This yea1 up to time of iepo1trng the ba nd 
ha\ e \\On sixth at L e 1ceore1 , sec-0nd at iB11mrng 
ham, fiist at H-0lmfoth and fou1th at Huddeiofield 
Smee :\Ir Foste1 's apporntment G11methorpe' 0 
1eco1d 1s mne fi15ts, fi\e seconds, two fouiths, one 
fifth, one s ixth p11zes, \\1th six cups and one shield 
Total 'alue £398 ls Od )fl Fostei has \\On 24 
gold and s1 h ei medals as euphomum soloist "1th 
bands and qua1tette~ He is very proud of lH< 
piesent band and 1l11s grea t amb1t1011 IS to "rn a 
'~ B1 aso Band N el\ s " medal at Septembe1 Bel 1P 
\ uc con rest He is an amateur bandmaster 111 
the ti ue5t sense Qf the \\or d for he Jo, es his "ork 
and 110 sacnfice IS too great for him t-0 make 
"ith a band of t11ei s He rs not ashamed to 
speak of his rndebtedness to the ptofess10nal 
teachers he has se ned undei and employed, but 
th is m uo manne1 detracts hom the sterl111g "oi 1, 
he ha, done, and b domg, for his band Long 
may he be spa1ed to " Spiead the Light" C . ~[ 
"ALEXANDER 0 WEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
~Ies.,,rs WRIGHT & ROUND, Hon Ttca- , 
beg to ackno\\ ledge iecerpt, \I 1th thanks, of the 
folio" mg subsc11pt10ns -
S Garland, Darn en 
Joseph H Ashcioft, Flmt 
'r P1ckfo1 d, Mancl1estei 
C. Rustidgc, Rochdale J Smi th 
Bambe1 Blldge; John H Ashc1oft' 
Flint, J W11ght, Ibstock L s' 
Atk111s, lbstock, M. Heapo, P1eston, 
A C Goddard, Mdmo11; Go1don 
La1115on, Oldham, T F-0\\e1 , Roch-
£0 5 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 0 
dale; A V Fo\\e1, Middleton H 
Po11 nail, Belvede1e, K ent - 1 / - 'each O 11 O 
II C Hmd, Woodfo1d Green O 2 O 
H '.loss, Westhoughton O 5 O 
F Ga1 t.s1de, Rochdale Q 1 O 
W Gait s1de, R.<Jchdale Q 1 Q 
C Leah, )fancheste1 O 1 O 
Received for DL1pl1catrng Q 8 O 
To tal £1 18 0 
The Secretary 1e po1 ts that facd1t1c. a1 c bemo-
sought to rnaugutate local P1,ehmrna1 y Compct7 
t10ns for this 1Sch-0laish1p m the ,a11ous centieo 
as 111d1cated fo1 the B C ~I exanunat10n (B~ 1stol 
Bummgham and London) Boys dcs11ous o f com-
pet111g should \1 ute to ~h H Colhe1 13 ~Jon 
tio,e A\cnuc, )loss Park, St1etfo1d, '1equc' trng 
details These competitions may probably be held 
about the e nd of Febr ua1 y, thcrnfore no time 
sl10uld be Josi; 111 cornmencmg preparations 
Any Band A ssocrnb-0ns 111 othe1 parts of the 
country "ho thrnk they could make these fac1lme~ 
possible fo1 the you the rn then dish icr aie in 
'ited to commumcate 11 nh the sec1cta1y ~I11 s 1 cal 
education and the cncmuagerne11t of !ado should 
play a most p1 om rnent part 111 the proo-ra mme of 
Any A 'Sociat1on He1 e the oppo1 tum~' 10 open 
for then aC'ceptance and i,, certainly \\Orth 
a tte ntion 
.. 
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LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Edge Hill L.)LS. playe<l ·1·ery " ·ell at Stanl<'y 
Park en the 22nd July. Pleased to see :Mr. G. 
Brownbill back again after · his recent accident. 
I hear :Mr. vV. Edwa.rds will not be with t hem for 
some titne yet, having undergone an operation. 
'rhey have entrrcd fo1· the September Belle Vue. 
I "·.as · surprised to see they were not engaged 
during the "Tunnel Opening" · week. I hear that 
their solo trombone, Mr. \Y. K enyon·, has been 
assisting St. Hilda's at )1orecambe for a few day o. 
Birkenhead Shote Road have been very busy 
during the month, haYing had .about fifteen en-
gagements. · . 
Lirber!and ha\"e been engaged lo play m the 
loc:>al park eYery Sunday and Tuesda,v till 
September. They baYc one or t":o yacanc1es for 
keen bandsmen. 
H.arla nd and 'Yolffs 'have ,now a full band. 
Their old sopruno player, Mr. Dick Holden,_ is 
back again wi th t hem. The band are playrng 
,-ery well. 
Crosby Comrades arc bu.sy with their engage-
ments in the local Recl'eat1on Grounds. 
Waterloo and Seaforth B .L. haYB fu lfilled a 
number of engagements, .amongst t hem being the 
Sefton Garden Fete and th.e Crosby Sports. . 
Kfrkdale played for .the opening, by the Krng, 
of the new bandsrand at Walton Hall Estate. 
They \\ere also at \Yaverr ree Pa rk on the 22nd 
July. 
LiYerpool Subscription were in .the Kensington 
Gardens on t he 22nd July. 
vVal ton Young People's band combined with 
Bootle S.A. and g.aye an i-nteresting programme 
in .the Bootle Hall. The Young People's band 
shmY good promise. EIGHT BELLS. 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Cardiff Transport gave a programme of music 
in front of the City Hall on Sunday evening, July 
8th, and played Yery "·ell indeed. This lband also 
accompanied the community singing in Splott 
Park on Sunday, July 15th. '.I'h-eiir treasur·er, .)fr. 
A. \ "l'ren, report6 that tlrnir fu1ancial positioH was 
very good , which is someth ing to be thankful for 
in these days. 
~lelingr.iffith are going along . n icely. They 
1rnre at Aberystwyth contest and .got ~econd in the 
march contest and third for selcctiou. Mr. 
PO\rnll, their .bandmaster, told me that hi' was 
perfectly satisfied with Mr. 'Yard's awards and 
his adjudication. 'rhere have been rumours 
going around that this band was likely to dis-
band. but I am in a position to say that crni·y-
thing is going along ,i n fine style, financially and 
othrrwise, and that the outlook is rosier than 
eYe1·. I am more than pleasecl to report this 
and \\"ith all the best to Meling. 
St. Saviour's haYe been busy lately and garn a 
programme on the Vicarage .Lawn for their f unds 
and played very \Yell. I am given to understand 
that they had a very good collection. They gave 
their services on July 7t-h to the Young Citizen8' 
Sports towards the funds of the Unemployed 
'Velfare Centres. T·hey were also at the Inter-
national Baseball match at •Cardiff Arms P .ark, 
on July 14r,h, but they sounded a little off form. 
The new men are getting their coats off for a 
certain contest and they should · do well. 
Cardiff & District Railwaymen were at rhe 
sports, held at Ely, on July 14th, and gave a 
very good account of themselves. 1Why does this 
band no.t have a go at a contest? They have got 
some mce young talent, and would do " ·ell. 
ALLEGRETTO. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
Snibstone Golliery ham followed up their early 
season's ~ucccsses by \\inning two firsts a t R-eep-
ham contest. l\lr. •Beniston and ·his band are to 
be congratulated and I shall be glad to r eport 
any fu rt her victories. 
North E,vington were u11st1ccessful a t Fairford 
cont-est, but I belihe they were sati~fied \\ith 
their playing. They \\"ere placed four t h in ordel' . 
[ hope .Mr. Anderson " ·ill ke ep them at i t , as 
they are bound to improrn by contest rehea1·sals. 
Leicester Imperial were unable to record · a win 
at Faidord also. Here ag.ain the playing of the 
band seemed sa~isf.actory, but I note they met 
sernral good cla,ss bands and the playing \\·as close. 
Ho"·ever, I · hope ~fr. Iliffe will persuade the 
band to attend a few more contests this year. I 
noticed Mr. S. Iliffe \\"as conducting the De Mont-
fort orchestra on July 15th. Not.hing like getting 
an all-round experience. 
I hear Kibworth Sih-e1· are contemplating a 
visit to .Skegness. A pity this is only a Jnarch 
contest. · .l<'aiiling. Skegne-ss they may atrend C.P. 
W"hy not both? They seem w be getting their 
share of_ engagements in the distr,ict and I believe 
rhcy are financially in a fairly sou11d position. A 
success .at a few contests would greatly add to the 
prestige of . the band. 
vV:hetstone are looking forward to a great day 
at their contest, and I do hope they "·ill be well 
patronised by all bands whD are able to attend. 
Whetstone iBand have in past years been good 
con testors, and they desene well of L eicestershire 
bands iin particular. }lr. E. C. :Moore, and Mr. 
C. Moore, his fathe·r , have Leen the means of 
encouraging many mti.>icians in this district, and 
t hey will be disappointed if they are not backed 
up i11 this vent ure. 
Sileby Towi:i arc practising well, aud they are 
thinking of attending Ashby contest. 
No uews from Sile by Imperial. Perhaps this 
is good news, as the last time I heard they were 
recommencing practices. 
Fleckn·ey Sih·e1· are attending Ashby and Whet-
stone. Here is another band \\"ho are always 
keeping their powder dry. Things are not always 
going smoothly; bnt t hey always sio-em to over-
come all difficulties, and CDme up smil.ing. By the 
,my, I hope Mr. Radford is again fit, after his 
recent indisposition. 
News from Ibstock and district is very sparse. 
I hope this band is picking up again. Work at 
the Colliery has ;been poor, and I know · Mr. 
Shepherd has had a struggle to keep go·i.ng. Dut 
the bandsmen are good sports, so I trust they 
are carrying on. Should .be glad of a line, Mr. 
Shepherd. 
I hope there will be a good rnpresentalion of 
Leicester bands this year at the Cryst.a.l Palace. 
Trade, on t h-0 whole, has improved and ot \\"Otdd 
do an· enormous amount of good to many bands 
in this district to pay a vi6it. Should they have 
any s uccess, then t he "·inter pra.cticcs are assured, 
and ne xt year should show further progress. 
Plea,5ed to receiw a report from the secreta.ry, 
JUr. Appleby, of Leices·ter Club and Institute. 
The band are ha,·ing full rehearsals each week, 
and also a fair share of eng•agement.s. The list 
includes: July 7th, De Montfort Hall for Co-
operators' Day Celebrations ; Sunday, July 8tlh, 
combined with .St. John Ambulance Band for the 
annual Ohurch Parade to St. John's Church; 
Saturday, July 14t·h, Conservative Fete at Scrap-
tof t Hall; Sunday, J .uly · 15th, Belgrave Clu~, for 
their Annual Walk Sunday; J,u]y 22nd, Spmney 
Hill Park; July 29th, Kenilworbh Club. He iG 
pleased to report that the band are pulling 
together s.plendid ly und·er. tlrn baton of l'>fr. R. 
,Tackson .and talk of agarn crntermg for Crystal 
Palace ~ontest in !September, an<;! also of .P\1-rchas-
ing a new uniform. 'I'he secretary received a 
n•rv eulo"istic · letter from .A Ider man i\V. E. 
Hi1;ks, t he0 Ex-)layor, in regard to the Cath ed-r.al 
sen- ice they xecenrJy a t tended. _ 
l hope, when the Boys' 'Band from Vanoouyer 
pays a visit to L eicester. t.hat ba;ids w!U try to 
make it possible for all the boys rn thell' respec- . 
tirn band.s to hear this combination, It should be 
a sou rce of encouragement, and any little expense 
in get!ing the lads t o Leicester, s~ould be amply 
repaid by the incentive they derive. 
8'E:'.\-f.PER EADEM. 
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SOUTH DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
On July ht, Cres11·ell Colliery paid a visit to 
Church Gresley aud gave two Yery enjoyable 
concerts in &id of the Church Gresley Silver Band. 
The effort was not a financial success owing to 
the poor support at the afternoon concert. Ohuroh 
Gresley -seem to be the liveliest band in the dis-
trict, having fulfill ed engagements at Snarcston , 
the annual Ambulance Parade, the League of 
Nation's R·ally, and Sunday concerts at Markeaton 
Park, Derby, and the Arbouretum, Derby; also 
at Newhall School treats. 
Swadlincote Town are progressing s]o,dy under 
their new conductor, Mr. 0. ·w alton; now, boys, 
stick to )fr. ·w alron and make your 1hand as good 
as i-t 'ms a fe"· yen rs ago. 
Newhall To"·n arf! very quiet after their audition 
for the B.B.C. I thought we were going to hear 
a lot from this band this summer, but it seems as 
thoug.h thcy haYe slowed down. I notice they 
have engaged Wingates for two concerts for their 
band funds and I hope the Yentute " ·ill be a 
success. 
John Kno,des & Co.'s. fulfilled an engagement 
at Acresford; they shou]d, be playing well now 
under .M1·. Wileman. Do not forge t Measham 
and Ashby contests, for you have the Tig11t man 
in the right place. 
:Both Burto11 bands (the Excelsior and Silver) 
have new uniforms and look real smart. I heard 
a good accoun·t of the Silver at t heir concerts in 
Markeaton Park, D erby, and hope their collect.ions 
were .good. 
Now, local bands, do not forge t the contests on 
your own doorstep at Measham and Ashby. Not 
much expense to get there and quite decent prize;;. 
Secretaries who have ·any news, please send 
same c/o B.B.N., addressed to FLUGEL. 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Riddings Uni ted are having a YBry busy season 
playing at Sel-ston \Vakcs, gar<len parties, 
parading Alfreton and gi ,· i ng conce rts at various 
places in the district. I hear t hey are re-booked 
for Derby for one of the parks; also they intend 
competing at Oodnor. 
Shirland and Higham are making headway, 
under t"ncir new conductor, }lr. W. Fawber t, 
and I should like to congratulate them on gaining 
second prize at Hollowa·y quartette contest. I 
hope i t will no.t be long before you attend a full-
band contest. 'Vhat about Codnor? 
Ripfoy United appear to be very popular, 
having, I am told, engagements for the next h-:o 
months. They . took a large following to AJ.ton 
Towers on the 14th. 
But.terley Ambulance are in a poor way. \Vhat 
is the trouble with this band 'I Come, )fr. 
Shipman, let me -sec your band taking the stage 
at Codnor. 
Somercotcs and .Selston I :heard a t the Wakes, 
but candidly I was not ,impressed with their 
playing; you need a tonic, and if I arn allowed to 
prescribe, I would suggest a contest, ay, Coclnor · 
it is only a few miles aw.ay and yery · littl~ 
expense would be incurred. 
Swanwick Collieries are not at full strengt'h at 
presem, owing to the inc\.isposi t iou of several 
players; . t his, I hear, was the reason they did 
not attend Belle Vue. I not.ice you have a new 
soprano player, and on enquiry, learn that he is 
late of Harton and ·Pleasley. I hope you will 
soon be at full strength again. 
}fr. Granger, the secretary of Codnor contc.st, 
tells. me t~at entries ·are coming in very slowly. 
H e r-s anxious to make this an annual event and 
hopes t ha t young bands will take advantage of 
this opportumty. )Ir. C. A. Andcl'son, of Leice.s-
ter will adj>.ldicate .. 
I' hope to report good contests at Chatsworth 
and the Derby S'how. . TONIC. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
You will, no doubt, be reporting the Belle 
Vue contest, so I will .give a l it tle extra space 
to t he Oldham t>vent. · 
T·he fourteenth annua l brass band contest, in 
aid of Oldham Royal Infirmary, ,took place on 
Saturday, July 21st, in the Alexandra p ,ark band-
stand. There were two sections; in the former 
only four bands competed. I learned that more 
would have co11ipeled, but engagements prevented. 
Nevertheless the contest was a very enjoya.ble one 
from istart to finish and reflected great credit on 
the organising committee. 
The contest wa.s opened by the Class · B bands 
and _e]eYe.n competed. Some very good playing 
was 111 evidence and one or two would haYe given 
a good accoun t in the first section. 
The fi rs·t band to play was E.ccleston , and a 
nice performance gained them another prize. 
Oldham Postal \Yero next. I have heard thorn 
p l·ay better, although they had some good poin ts. 
" )lanchester Ohronicle" played third and gave 
a fair performance. 
Boarshurst, t-he ,good old tir:ners, followed and 
miade a fine opening, but foll away 'in the softer 
movements. T·hey have a promising band. 
Northmoor }1ethodist Silver, on the \r1hole, gave 
a cred itable performance. 
The next was the old stager, Goodshaw, full 
of " chips .from the old musical blocks"; they 
gave us a nice clean performance. They should 
do well in the future. 
N ttrnber seYen were Scape Goat Hill, who 
evidently rernllecl i11 .. E choes of Spring." Their 
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performance " ·as descrip tiYe and full of musical 
ideas. A nice trombone was in m·idence. They 
took the Ghallcnge Cup ·home. 
Eighth \Ya S Delph. They .gave a carefu l ren-
dering and won the trophy for the bes t local band. 
'iVell done! 
Shawclough & Spotland gave a smart rendering 
of vhe piece and \\"On second prize. 
'.rhe tenth band \\"aS "young " Pemberton Old, 
who have entered the contesting arena again. I 
liked their performance and wa-s glad they took 
fourth prize home. · 
The last band for this section was Krumlin Mills. 
A new name to me, but they sounded like an old-
seasoued band. They gave a very nice perform-
ance. 
. 'I'he <;lass A con.test was opened by Abram Col -
liery w1bh a bea·ut1ful quality of tone. Their per-
formance of the loYely "Rienzi " aelection was an 
object _lesson for tho Y<?Unger bands. TJ1ey proYcd 
to be 111 a cla~s of then own , . and \\"Oil first prize. 
·Sowerby Bndge played a mce band. They had 
nice soloists. I would :have placed them second, 
but they were awarded fourth place. 
1D enton Original are fast coming back to tihcir 
old fo1•m. '11heir performance was full of promise 
and they were placed third. 
Dobcross, the pas t wirnrnr of the Challenge Cup. 
had another good try for it. U>n the whole, they 
gave a good performance and were placed second. 
Alderl ey l}<}dge are playing a nice !band in the 
Ylanchester parks, and t-heir well-ohosen pm-
.grammes gl\"e muoh pleasure to the audiences. 
~hies ~latti_ng. Mission keep busy and, apart 
from theu M1ss1on work, they can play a good 
concert prog1•amme. 
Victoria Hall are a.nothcr good )1.ission Band 
who •are improving since they began contesting. 
Wesley Hall (Ancoats' p1·ide) ; It is a joy to 
maroh n~und " ·ith this band when on parade. 
They are a nice cDnce r t band in the Manchester 
parks. 
Dove Holes'. the High Peak Ghampions, recently 
ga\'e bro rattlrng good Sunday concerts in Bogga1·t 
H{)le Glough. Eve1·y item was well 1·eceived. 
)lr. Herbert \Vhite delighted the audiences with 
his solos and iu rhe duets. He is a fine artiste 
on his inslrnment. 
North-·East )I~nchester .have never had a better 
sea5011. 'I' hey have been engaged eyery week-end 
and pleased everybody. Much credit is clue to 
th':' _untiring efforts of their secretary, Mr. J. 
)fatchell, who has an alert mind in the ,interest of 
hi s band. I 1hope _the .report that he is leav.ing 
thorn is untrue. 
•Strelford Old are busy a.nd . played in Light 
Oak~ .Park on the occasion of the Royal visit. T!he 
a·udience were very appreciative. They are going 
to the C.P. and I hope the Boro' meet them in 
the same section. 
Hulme 'l'emperance ·have r-ecently deli1>1hted their 
audiences in the two Hulme Recreatioi~ Grounds. 
Eccles Boro' are recover.ing from their setback;;, 
and arc playing a .good band. I .recently beard 
tl~em in ~ local park and their -programme was 
nc_h]y en1oyed. Hope they cuter for September 
Belle Vue. 
B.axendale's were recently engaged by the Sal-
ford Corporation to play on vhe occasion of the 
King's visit, ·and delighted the crowd. 'Dhey 
have had a wonderful season up to .now. 
J?endlcton Public are keeping good their repu-
tat10n by pleasi-ng !!heir audiences wivh good prn-
grammes as t-hey :have dolle in the past. 
South Salford .gave two enjoyable concerts in 
Buille Hill Park in aid of the !Salford Royal 
Hospital. Band are in good form. 
All Souls', Ancoats; A . combina·tion of young 
pl·ayers; practice to them is a source of pleasure. 
)fr. R. J. ·wray is their conductor and Mr. Read 
is the bandmaster. It i s good for them that their 
J1ew Rector is taking r,he same ·interest in t hem 
as ~fr . Leeming, the fouuder of the band, took. 
I hear that Mr. Leeming has organised another 
band in Rou.gih Town, ~1ossley. How many does 
th i,; make? 
Bandsmen keep your band in the spotlight by 
sending a p.c. to 34 .Erskine Street, Liverpool. 6, 
for NOVICiE. 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
Silverwood CoHiery, Holmes Mills, Steel, Peech 
and Tozer's, and Thornhill Social Club iBaud~ 
played at the Rotherham Hospital D emonstration. 
Houghton Main are a combination that the con-
ductor, Mr. R. Dunkley, is justly proud of. 
Harry Allen, the fourteen-year old membe1·, pro-
mise;; to become a first-class player. The band 
played at the Broomhill Old Folks' tr-eat and were 
much apprecia,ted. I remember the band bei·ng 
a force to be reckoned with on the contest stage 
when such stalwarts as Mr. Amos Bastow, the 
Brigg family, and others were in it. 
Grimethorpe CoUiery gave an excellent per-
formance in Locke -Park, Barnsley, conducted by 
:Yir. W. Foster in aid of the Barnsley -and Distrjct 
Blind Welfare ·Committee. _Now, )'fr. Secretary 
Kearsley, keep thrngs movrng. Congratula tio11s 
on: their success in the march section at Belle 
Vue. 'I'his band had some bad luck, a bombardon 
being smashed up durin-g the journey and a bass 
player missing dut.,ing the selection performance. , 
ThLtrcroft Colliery Institute, conducted by Mr. 
H. Moseley, are making .headway. I heard them 
play several selections at the garden fete in the 
church grounds. 'Vhy not join the :Sheffield Asso-
ci·ation, ~Ir. }foseley? . 
In appreciation of the services of )lr. IV. i\i"ard, · 
late SC'crctary of Sih-cnrnod Colliery, patrons 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
and members of the band contributed· to a testi-
monial fund. Mr. G. Wilshaw (chairman), in 
handing over the .gifts made special ·reference to 
his 26 years' work as secretary. 
Donaby A,mbulance gave an enjoyable pro-
gramme recently from t'he roof of the cricket 
pavilion. 'Dime was "·.hen ch is band attended a 
few contests; why not start again? 
Thorncliffe Military, conducted by 1\fr. L. 
Shutt, were engaged at the Garden Fete at 
Thorpe Hesley. 
Barrow Colliery .gave a concert in the Welfare 
Grounds, Hoyland Common, recently, and their 
playing was much admired by -the audience. 
\Yharncliffe Silkstone attended. t>he Drum Head 
Service in Tankersley 'Volfare Grounds. T.hey 
g.aye an impressive performance of Chopin's 
Funeral :Yiarch. 
K·ilnhurst Colliery have given a goo<l programme 
in the 'Velfare Grounds, and I am glad to hear 
t.hey are progressing. 
Harworbh Colliery have 11ow j-oined up with the 
local division of the St. John Ambulance Brigade 
and w,jj] in future be :known as Harworth Colliery 
Ambulance Band. )1.a,ny bandsmen will be in· 
lerested to hear that )ir, Harold' Hill, late of 
Rotherha!ffi ·district, ha.s been appointed band-
master. Things have been quiet with them lately 
owing to being short of players, ibu t matters will 
improve. I wish 1\1.r. Hill every success in his 
new position and ,if the bandsmen wii! only rally 
round him I think he will do the rest. 
Mexborough Military are going along O.K. 
Their playing at the contest in . the Castle Grounds, 
Conisborough, Dn .Sunday, July 1st, was much 
appreciated. WIN CO. 
CORNISH NOTES 
Bugle contest, the grea,t bra.ss band festival of 
the west, !ha.s passed, and Mr. F. P. Richards and 
his co-worker.s can be congratulated on a wonderful 
revival of this event. Over four thousand people 
\\·ere present, and ·their interest was undiminis·hed 
until the announcemen't of lhe awards, w_hich 
culminated into great bursts of chee1·ing w'hen it 
was announced ·that t he Royal Trophy was to 
remain in the 'Vest Country. Well . done, St. 
Dennis ; well done, Mr Baker. 
The visit of t he Vancouver Boys' band added 
zest to t he cl.ass B section, and the name of Munn 
and Felton's more interest to class A. 'I'he 
Canadian Boys' band are a fine combination, but 
Ht my humble opinion, lack that contesting finish 
and experience tha;t means so much. 
}1unn and .Felton's reputation put everyone on 
the tip-toes of expectation, but w:hether it was as 
has' ~o often happened .before, that conccnisi ng .and 
touring :had put the visiting band off its form , 
they were beaten by the \Vestern champions, St. 
Dennis. '11he trials and struggles of the latter 
band, siuce the la.st festival, wottld cause wond er 
t-0 readers if they cou ld be told , but the men 
hav-e overcame them, and \re l"aise our hats to 
them. 
The results will be found in the results column 
Sony I have had no more time to get any district 
notes, but I think we haYe enough to talk about 
until the next B.B.N. is published. 
VETERAN. 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Readeris must forgive me for lack of notes this 
month; I have boon on haliday and have been 
3\".ay from the · district, but I must congratutate 
Rhyl on their two very fine broadcasts which I 
heard. I was agreeably surprised. The secretary 
tells me t ha t 1ihey ·have received congratu lations 
from many quarters, and have been engage<l to 
broadcast a.gain on 3rd August and 9th 
Septembe1-. Well done. 
The Association secretary, Mr. J. R. Evans, 
sends me t he followmg communication which 
oontains much food for thought. 
"The Association meeting, held a r Colwyn Hay, 
7th July, was only sparse ly attended owing to 
many ba.ncls having engagements on tha.t day. 
In most cases apologies for .absence were sent. 
As many as were present joined heartily in the 
discussion as 1to fut ure policy and what steps to 
tttke to revivH enthusiasm. Promoters of contests 
in the area are loth to launch out owing to in-
different entries in the past. . 
·• The officials were requested to w.r>ite to t wo 
lik·ely places whc.re competitions might be . 
arranged, and t he reply from one was ito the effect . 
that. the ma:tter. would be viewed favourably, 
prov1de<l (and this is where the snag comes in) ' 
a minimun number of bands '".ill take part. ' 
"L-1-ow, in fairnws to the officials who are bein"' 
bl,amed for ilack of contesting facili-ties. how ca~ 
they possibly giv,e ,an assurance ·that, Sa.y half-a-
dozeu or a dozen bands WI 11 "'I trend? I am told 
band s were circularised by letter asking what the 
-pr<;>spects were -0f their ·taking part, and in t\'vo 
rnstances only w:ere prom1.ses made 1to compete. 
What can be really done m sue'h circumstances? 
"Take Aberystwyth as an example· of the sevci; 
bands which showe<l up there, one ~la1is B band 
from North Wales competC'd, notwithstanding the 
pnzes ~erng very tempting. After years of · 
observation I am forced to come to the conclusion· 
that South V.iaJes ba.nd.s are much more en-
·!husiastic and sporty than our own. Depressi on 
111 :trade. n.nd lack of funds ·are given as i'easons 
for fa1lrng t.o respond to invitations to attend 
contests. . The, same reasons apply to our 
Sout-hern frfends eyen more so." DAIJ; YDll. 
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NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
:Jp to uow the weather for outdoor concerts has 
been excellent iu this district, and our bands have 
taken advantage of it. Kettering town council 
ha,·e booked bands to the end of September. On 
1s t July they had t he band of H.M. Coldstream 
Guards, who played two programmes and met wi th 
a good r eception by a lai·ge crowd. The pro-
gtammes \\:ere, as usual for military bands, very 
mixed, and as Kettering is a brac5S band-loving 
to1rn, and are accu'Stomed to hear excellent brass 
band selections, arranged specially for them, some 
of the military item;; were very thin a11cl insipid. 
Fancy putting on Henry Hall's "Pot Pourri" 
before an intelligent musical audience! No won-
cicr it kl! fl at. 
Creswell Colliery "·ere at Kettering on 22nd 
Ju ly, for t"·o concerts, and in ~he afternoon pro-
gramme they " ·ere announcing . a selection from 
the opera " Rienzi," vVagner. I was unable to be 
present, but 1 hope i t was the selection "Rienzi," 
arranged by Mr. Rimme r, and published in this 
year's journa'l, because Kettering's nm\: famous 
Munn and Felton's Works' Band haYe been 60 
success ful at many contests on this selection. We 
have known many &elections from the opera 
"Rienzi," and e,·ery musician knows that \Y.agner 
composed it, but surely some credit is du e to the 
mau who can, with his musical skill, string to-
gether and dovetail movement after movement to 
make it into a se lection. Then why camouflage 
the issue? 
:Yltmn and Felton's competed at Bugle on the 
Zl'St July, but they failed to bring home the 
Royal Trophy. A great surprise t:his. They 
\\"On second and third prizes, being beaten both 
t imes by St. Dennis, under our old friend Mr. H. 
Baker, to whom our congratulations. 
The management of Wick-stead Park, Kettering, 
are engaging a var.iety of our county bands this 
season. Rushden Temperance gave two excellent 
programmes on Sunday, 15th July , to large 
audiences, who thoroughly enyo)'e<l ·the . music. 
The cornet duet and trombone solo were special 
features. The band was conducted by :Ylr. T. 
Young, and fhe general .all-round playing was 
considered \"ery good. ·Congratulations on thei1· 
success at Banbury, where they gained first prize 
in the first section. 
)fr. P ercy ·Cook, the popula1· conductor of 
Kettering Rifles, has been indisposed for seYeral 
weeks, but is now almost himself again, and the 
band wil l be thankful •to see him in t heir midst 
once more. The deputy has been carrying on in 
his absence and clone Yery well. 
Rush den Wesleyan Mission had a "day out" 
at Ban bury contest, where they \\"on first prize 
in section two, second p1>ize in secrion one and 
five soloist medals. W e ll done. Mr. Clarke and 
his merry men. 
I suppose we shall get the entries for Belle 
Vue in this issue, and one expects to find, as 
usual, .~hat most of the cracks wiill be on tour 
saving their l·eputa(~,ons a,;d pocketing kudos'. 
Some of them "·ill be free for the Palace contest 
perhaps, and ":ill take their chance amongst th~ 
rest. MIDLANDITE. 
WEST WALES NOTES 
The Aberystwyth Ohampionship contest for 
Welsh band s "-~s held on Ju ly 14th, and proved 
a grnat attraction ,to the ba1ids of this area 
although only a single baud came from the South 
and North. I wa s fortunate enough to attend 
the contest, w.hich was a credit to Mr. iW.1illfarns 
of. the Association, and the local organising com'. 
mrttee; the contest was held .in the old Castle 
Grour.1ds, and. the historic battlements provided a 
beautiful settmg. The public well supported the 
event and grnatly appreciated t·he fine plavin"' 
that was gi,ven by the majority of the bands. 0M 1~ 
Ch.arl'.ls Vi arc!, of, Ne,~c.astle-on-Tyne, was the 
adiud1cator, and his decisions were well received 
'.rhe march contest commenced, and a high 
sta_nc:Lard was set by the South vVal'es iband, Melin- · 
gnffit~, w~o played number one; but of the · 
followrng six bands, only one played well enoucrh 
to surpass ~he first performance, and that "0a~ 
Emlyn Colliery, who succeeded in ·carrying off 
the principal prize in this contest. 
'Vi thout the smalle.st interval, the selection con-
test fo!lowed, and_ the stand~rd of playing was 
oven highe~· than 111 the prev•IOLts competition. I 
was exceed!n.gly sorry for ihe flugel horn player 
of Meh:ignffit·h, '~·ho appeared . t-0 be experiencing 
great d1~culty with the first valve of his instru-
m~nt, which h e was unable to play, through th is 
misfortune. 
Emlyn C?lliery put up a brilliant shm\· and I 
rather fancied them for the premier honours ·bu• 
the adj.ud·icator ,had preference for the _ perform'. 
ance ~1ven by Ystalyfei>a Town . . The resul t is 
gi Yen rn the contest re.suits column 
?'he Rh ayader contest : has been definitely fix!'d 
fo1 Septeml?er 1st and will be i-egarded as anothei· 
champ10nsh1p con.test. Good pi·izes are offer-eel, 
and a large entry is expected. · : . ·' 
. Seven Sisters played· app ro.pt·iate it()'zns, incilucl-
mg Welsh airs, marches, and dance tunes, at the 
annual sports, held by the Blaendttlais Br,anch of 
the Urdd. · 
It is wit h deep regr-et t.hat I report the death 
of Ml'. Tunot~y .Jones, the f'.lther of ·.Mr. Rowland 
Jone~, t he brilliant euphomum sofoist and tenor 
vocalist. 
Mr. Benny. Jones, \\'ho has retired from the · 
. ~an~mastcr~h tp of c,~·mamman after twenty-seven 
yen.~s of. faithful service, has .been pre;iented with 
an rnscnbed \nrelcss so~, OI:? behalf of "the bands- · 
men and ge~1cra] .public, rn rncognition of his · 
~' aluable s;rv1 ces with ·the band since its inception 
rn 1900. Mr. J _one.s ex.Pressed his .gratitude, and 
concluded 111s speech with the best wishes for the 
wccess of the band, under the leadership of Mr 
.:\:1algwyn Jones. The 1band played several s;lec: 
t10ns, and local artistes provided vocal items to · 
COJ1ch1de an enjoyable even ino-. · 
It is very disappointing to hear that dw Llan-
dover.y contest, held last Whit-Monday, · was a 
financial loss, .and it is foared that the even~ will 
be d:scom'.nued. Ar_iyho:v, one cannpt grumble at 
the oup~o1 t our bands give to these competitions, 
and theiefore I am sure no .blame ca1J be att h cl 
to the cornper itors. · , · ·: ac e. 
1'.:~tradgynlais ha~e . si1stained .a great 10:S:s br the 
pas.smg of Mr. Pihl! Hopton, who was a staLtnch 
member of the iband for 43 years. The band · 
a tte?de~ the funernl cer-cmony, and rendered 
approp11·ate music en route to the cemetery Th supporte1:s~ cl_ub, pertaining to this band. ar~' 
bL1s1ly a11angmg a tnp to the Crysta l p I 
contest. a ace 
Mr . . James E. Williams, the secretary of the 
band, rnforms me that arrazJ.O'cment- . l II 
. h d f " o a1e 1l so \YB 
, rn an or the C!~s A cont%t. they intend h Id. "' 
· at the Welfare Hall, on JS-Optember Bth 0 A~n" 
recent ~ntcst in · t.he local institute the . ban a 
greatly. imp1·essed the audience with it b "Ir d 
rnndenn!l" of "Rienzi," and no doubt th: m~~1 i!~.r 
w1_ll strive to be successful t th N · s 
Eisteddfod. a e at10n al 
Ystalyfera Public hope t h 
financially and socially on °S.a~v eda su~cessful day, 
when they .Lold th -' ' ur ay, -"'-ugust 25th , 
"' e1r annual C · I Ynysydarren ""'o tb 11 G armva at the 
" 
0 a ' round. . 
Master Tommy White the f , 1 Wh't b d ' son o -' r T C 1 e, an master of Ystrad l · h - · · · 
an engagement with Rhyl S .1 gy.n al.S,. . ·as accepted t"hrou"'hout th i ver as a cornet player · 
" ' ~ summer months . 
. Emlyn .Colliery · are still o.ne of t1 
s• .. tent pnz:e · · 1e most con 
-
0 d . -wrnmng combinations in \Vest ·w I -ili . easily the most feared on the contest fi a Ids: 
e1 r performances seldom vary d th · e ' 
dai·d is main ta ined on all occ .' an I feir sta.n-
ba)1d were rather unfortunat:su;ms. t abnc.y the 
the " d bl " rn no o, tamrng ou e at Aberystwyth . th · . 
ance was brilliant. . . ' 011 perform-
How about a little news from 
that fail to see thei r activ it'e s~me 0~ the bands 
d "f I i s u1 print? Th may o so i on y they . will iJifo. · . e.y 
absolutely free publicity for 1imb me. This 1s 
standards. y DDn ands, of all 
.1.--..AIG GOOH. 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
~It J A~IES ALEXANDJ£R socrnta1, of the 
Scott1•h A"-sociabon, "11 tcs I l1a\C "1ecened 
nume1ou,,, applications for iuclgrng om Associa 
hon contest, "\Youlcl you please announce t hat 
the folio" rng gentlemen ha\ e been apporntecl' 
Fnst Section, :\Ii F ~Im tune1 (Foclen s), Second 
Secl1on, ~1 r I\ \Y ood (Halifax), '!hue! Section, 
~lr H Hmd (London), Fom th 1Sect10n, ~I r C 
"aid (Ne\\ Castle) 
* * * * 
:\I r SYDNEY SPEAK:\! <\N, secretary of 
'Ve~thoughton contest, \\11 tes 'Some of the 
schedules ~ent out gn e the clo-1ng date for om 
C'-Ontest as Augu;:,t ht, this should be August 21 t 
The con te•t \\as cancelled laot ) car O\\ mg to a 
small 11umbe1 of entncs, but the contest \11 II be 
held th:i.s •ear HlC;:,pectno of the number of 
ent11es, and \\ e hope band \\ 111 support our 
cle;:,et 'mg cause ' 
* * * * 
SCRIBE, ftom H01den, \\lites By the t1111e 
this "lll be 111 p1111t Ho1clen Colhe1y \\1ll have 
been to Dmham Gala "h1ch is qmte a reel letter 
clay for the bands m tlic County of Durham I 
The1 e are a 'auety of d 1ffe1 ont types of bands, 
,ome 'cry good and some othcn\ 1se bnt a 11 are 
rhern "ith then Lodge banners Afte1 the Gala, I 
Horclen \\Ill decide about the Ctystal Palace and 
then contest p1og1 amme ' 
* * • 
Standish Conte,t )Ir JOHN BREIWF.R 
semeta1 v, \\ 11tes On mg to cueum•tances O\ er 
\\h1ch \\e ha'e no control my committee will 
ha'e ro postpone ou1 conte.t acherti.ecl fo1 
<\.ugust 18th until September 1st W c tmst t he 
exn a nme \\ill allo\\ ban els to settle do" n an cl 
gn e u. a good entry To any bands \\ h1ch "ill 
ha' e been mcon\ emenced rn an) "ay thtough , 
the <Jha11ge of date, I express the co1111mttee s 
ieg1cv 
* ~ .. * 
PERSONALS 
'Yo a1 e pleased to hear of t he success of ~Ii 
GEO DIJ\IHOOK "1th his 3otrng band, Luton 
Public at Banbury cou test and \\C a1 e sum that 
1f enthtt>iasm and cxpcuenco count more successes 
"ill co mo lus "ay 
+ + + ... 
~f r J H KICHENSIDE, Secret ary of the 
N (BB C, 11ho iudgecl the deportment contest 
at Bugle, "rnes \V o ~iacl a "oncle1ful clay a t 
Bugle A g1eat c1m\cl and p01fcct a11angemenvs 
:\f1 R1mmei 's ' A Soll\ enn of Shakespearn ' 
p10\ecl 'ery popular \\1th the bands and "as much 
en1-0;iet! by the big c10" cl :\Ir Fiank "Snght 
\\ho ad1ucl1catod, made some exccellent rema1ks 
aoout the se lection Thi s 1s a £ne testpiece and 
111010 piomoters "ill be \\ell ach isecl to adopt this 
fo1 thcu contest• ' 
+ + 
:\Ir JOHN S !\L}\10N, scc10ta1y of Hol l mg 
"01 th P11z.e Band, 1s one of tho most on thu,,,rnsti c 
•ec1etaues "e kno\\ and he is oxceecl1ngly proud 
(and wslly so) of the fact that Jrn;; band \\ere able, 
unde r tho gmdancc of :\Ii J ~"' Giee1111ood to 
"m fo ot p11ze 111 Class 1't at the July Selle Vuo 
contest A.ll connected \\ tth the band are to be 
highly commended on then gnt m keepmg up the 
stancla1d of the band, 111 spite of the mclust11al 
dep1e•s1on "hwh has caused the '1 llage of Holl 
rng,rnrth to be one of the hm dcst hit places "e 
k nO\\ of as 1oga1cls unomplo:pnent We congratu 
late "l\It Sain.on and the band and n ust thl> 
success "111 .,pm thorn on to greater efforts :M1 
Salmon \\rttc- ""\Ve have iecenocl a large num 
be1 o f congratulatorJ messages on our success, and 
much as I \I ocild like to ackno" ledge them all 
rndn iclua lly, I £ncl tho task 1~ qmte beyond me 
Krnclly thP1 ef01e al!O\\ me, th1ough the medium d 
the il3 B N to expreso my thanks to all \\ho ha'e 
se it congiatulations and good \\Jshes" 
FRIAR reports " V\ ell clone F11a1 y', gamed 
tlurd prize at Fauford and played ieally well SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND I 
I thought the) nught ]ia, e been h1ghe1 up m the 
prizes The men gave a good account of thorn De"p1te a small entiy, 1Stratha\en contP.st \\as 
sehe, at the Rose Sho\\, held 111 Sroke Park 011 cau1 ecl Thrnugh all honom to the band, \\ho 
July 11th, aJ1cl al&o at Clapham Common 011 the turned up The heat "as te11 1£c, and playmg 
221d, \\here they had to ie.poncl to 6e,eral encores \\as good all thmgs cons1clctecl 
I ihea1 the band 1s encermg for Skegness contest Da1vel had an ea.y \\ m Ga, D ept \\e1e a 
m Septembe1, and are lea\ mg no stone untmn ecl bit bel11nd, but ~Ir Greem' ood comphmentecl t h e 
for the C P , a. rncy aro all out to "111 thi" time ' bands on then play mg unde1 such hymg c-0n 
* * * * cht10ns ~Ir ·wI::\ST<\XIJEY, Sccretaiy of Hrncl ley By vntuc of garnmg fir•r place, Dal\el \\ere 
Public, iepons 'The band ihave been busJ 0~1 0ngagecl to bioaclcast m the e• emng Daivel Sunday, July 22nd, \\e ga\e t\\O conceits 111 had a thea\y \\eek encl, appearrng 111 the early 
l\Iesnes Paik, '°' 1gan, under ~Ir 'I uiton before afternoon at local spoits, then prnceeclecl to the 
a large CIO\\Cl The band are bus-.,; reheaisiuo- contest, quite a good da,,;'s \\or], 
Echoes of Sp11ng' "ith the rnlen twn of gom~ Ne1\ nu lns played a p rog1 ammo m A) r band 
to "\Vesthoughton and 'Vigan The late contest stand afto1 com eymg then local Co op ExcUI 
is bomg held on September 15tll for local bands ,10n to that tO\\ n trn engagement at tho 
111 aid of the "\Vigan Infom~ry, and I hope •t is Urno111, t fete m Kilmarnock kept them a'rn) horn 
\\ell suppOltecl" Stratha,en The band ga'e a giancl concert at 
* + .. Cessnock m aid of Galston Band, a 11\ ely mght 
KERESL~Y 1oports "Co\entvy Colliery aie ' and a l:trge aucl1cnce \\ho enioyecl rho 'auecl 
111 great folln, \\e have not l1acl a f1ee \\eek encl 'i programme 
fo1 r111s Ja.,t three months and ha, e J1ad to refuse 'Ye had a Jot of •11u s1c m A) rshn e that "eek 
engagements The engagement lis t mclucles the' encl Clydebank Bmgh occu pied Troon stand on 
"eek ends m CO\ en ny park,, also Beel\\ 01 th 1 Satur d,1y even111g and 'V est Calder played to 
Nw18aton, J!'illongley HoISc Show and othei s '\Ye the v1s1to1s at La1gs 
ha\e clec1clecl to attend Skegn~ss and Cr ~ t a] Govan ha-.; e inst closect a succe,..,fu l ''eek at 
Palace, also one 01 t\\o more if \\e can ma~a e A y1 I am sme tho playe1s \\Oniel be ti red 
them noth111 g like 1t fo1 keepll1g the men 1~ I notice a conesponclent askmg for moie con 
te1 e-tecl Om soloi.sts ~Iessr s <\ Har pm N I tests This seems 11cl1culou" Dai' cl billed one 
Fm ch J } 01 cl and T Sumptei ~re rn £ne £ 01 m and got four Pnt11es for the b\ o sect10n", Strat 
and 1~cenrng encores every\\lrnie they appear" ha, en had fi,e ent11es for t"o •ccbons, and 
* * • * Dougla• ha'e not recenecl a ,,mgle entry un to 
--. I date A pity 1L is billed fo1 11th August, as the FE<\R~OUGHT ;u1tes "The 26rh ER Y Y Valley bands aie on holiday at that time, but 
\ 1momocl Car Co s Band ha'e spent a busy, \\hat does the cvrresponclcnt say to th1, state of 
but 111te1estmg, camp \\ ith the u111t at Scar ff 1 ~01 ough Daily rehearsals we1 e held \\1th t" o J a ;{~~hei " oil ha' e appeared 111 then ne\\ um 
, es-10ns pla)mg fo1 mes.s, and engagements 111 founs This band do a Jot of playrng at tho local 
Peasholm Paik Tho band thelcl a supper at bo,\lmg o-reens fiom \\hich thoy receive qmte a 
"h1ch promment members of the umt \\em cl " 
gue t ]\![ D cl cl "h t f goo m come , , s r a\\e re..,pon e to .,, e oast o 1 Galston gave a concert locally last month but 
The band and par bculady exprn.,secl the iegiet the \\eat her broke do" n and affected the 
of tho bandsmen on pa1bng wrth M:r M:eclhmst I tt l REG A.L 
h h d - ' a enc ance \\ ose time as oxcpn e He has been a great 
f11encl to the band, but Regt Se1 :\fa101 Do\\ ney, 
\\ho \\ill fill the ucancy is also a staunch sup SOUTH WALES NOTES 
por ter and \\e shall lrn\e a film counsellor and ~ ~ 
helper 111 him The band has 24 enhsrncl men Blaena\ on contest, \\ hwh took place on 7th 
and they ~:e a 'etY happy combmat1011 under July \\as a ,ery successful ventme, borh mus1ca.lly 
~It Da \\ e II i;J,ud financially though the enh y of bands "as a 
* * " * small one only fh e bands bemg prnsent This 
M1 'V AINSCOU,GH banclmaste1 of South is rather' suipus111g "hen \\e co11s1cle1 that it 
Pombetton, \\J 1res The many f11 encls of 1111 J \\as the Associa"tion\s Class C Champ10nsh1p 
John Geo 1 ge Rigby of "\V1gan, familiarly kno\\n and tha t m a cld1t 1011 to the cup the money \~as 
as 'Jack Rigb), \\Ill be 'er) so11y to h ear of guaianteed There are a t least 15 bands com 
Ins death, \1h10h occuued \ery suddenly on Ju ly J pusmg this section so them should ha-.;e been 
7th It happened "hil st ass1stmg om band I at least 10 bands present to make the competition 
(South Pemberton) After havrng played 111 the inore rnterestmg "Echoes of Sprmg' is a very 
proce,,s10n and 1mmecl1ately "e a111vecl on the I pleasrng t-estpiece to hsten to, and well smtecl 
field, he collapsed, \\1th the Bb bass w.strnment t o the bands for which 1t is rntendecl Mr J G 
rn his Jrnncl, and clrncl \\Ithrn a few mmutes I Dobbmg >1as the acl3uchcator, and hrs awards \\ere 
A.lthough 1t \\as a te111ble shock to all the men as follOl\S Fust puze, (;\,m second, Abercynon, 
\\e mu•t appreciate h10 noble death, to die rn I thnd B lama }larch Fnst p11ze, <\.bercynon, 
harne,ss 111th the rnstrnment he had IO\ecl and •econ'c! Elama ~I1 J Prnber t \\as the conduc 
played for .so many years Dunng his £fty one tor of C 11 m and Blarna, and )Ii Geo Thomas of 
yea1s as a brass bandsman, he has played rn near]y A.boicynon, the latter band a lso \1011 the deport 
e' ery com1t1) m the \\orlcl He commenced 111 ment p1 ize 
the aimy as a young man, and on leavmg the Blama are garnrng iathe1 an unenviable re 
army he JOmed Pemberton Old aftenrnrcls iommg putatwn foi cieatmg trnublo a t contests, they 
Cro,fielcl'. Works' (Wanrngton) In 1911 h e \\ oulcl be well advised to be a little more b10acl 
JOmecl ' Besse~ o' th' Bain' and remarnecl "1th mmclecl and sport), and be alive to the fact 
them until 1926, when he became as13ociatecl \Hth that <there are othei s "ho ha' e some 11ght to a 
·wmgates 'lemporance He was '"th ·wmgates little sunlight besides themsehes 
until a fe\\ months ago, \\hen he retmnecl to Quartette parties cl1d not turn up m large 
' Besse,' The funeral took place at Pemberton numbers for the Tong11 yn la1s E1steclclfocl, which 
St John's Church on Jttly 10th, and members of \\as "on by )fel111g11ffith B party 
South Pembe1ton, Pemberton Old, Pemberton All our bands are hard at 1101k for the 
Temperance and Wmgates attended rn urnform National to be held on Bank Holiday l\Ionclay, at 
Besses \\ere also repre-ented Six bandsmen acted Neath, and are makrng good headway with the 
as beare1s but at the request of :Mrs Rigby, the piece fo 1 then respective sect10ns 'Ve 11111 hear 
bands did not play 'Ve a1 e all so11 y to lo•e such some good play mg and some close fimshmg 
a sta lwa1t from tho moHimont and I feel sme The Mas•ed Band Conceit at rnght n10m1ses to 
e\el)Ono \\ill S) mpathise \\Ith h is w 1fe and fami ly be , ery good enter tamment for a good pro 
m tlus theu sad los.s ' Goel bless his noble g ramme has been drawn out' and everyone may 
soul ' " be sure to get t hen moneys' worth 
Pare and Dare have Mr Heyes pieparmg 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
A<hby InH1 tute ha'c 1mp10vecl \vonclerfully 
uat!er Ur I\ Kendall The) pla)ecl around the 
villages, at t he Co-op Jub1loe, and clmrng the 
Scunthorpe Ho:sp1tal Carmval Also other 'a11ous 
fetes and gala• 
Wrnte1lon M1hta1y a1e dorng \\ell, busJ \\Ith 
engagements and conccr ts 
Lrnooln CJ1ty keep themselve, 1solntccl, why not 
shO\\ more enterpnse? It would do you the world 
of good as there are plenty of contests ava1lable 
Bugg Silver keep very busy with engagements 
and concerts \VJ1at about a contest, Mr 
"'\Iumby? I am sme you would go a long \\ay 
\\ ith a little p10fes.s10nl tu1t1on to put the pohsh 
on 
Ba1ton To\\n arn veiy quiet at p1esent Now, 
~11 Houghton, \\hat about a ]me? I am son:y 
to learn that 'they have lost then trombornst 
Scunth-01pe Bllhsh Legion are havrng poor 
practice< as the men are "orkrng shift work and 
o ' ert1me Th1;:, band docs some very fine \\Ork 
for 'anons cau,,es 1n tho to\\ n and I wa• sur 
p11secl they did not tmn out for the Scunthorpe 
Hospital Carnn al I 11ea1cl the reason was because 
a military band had been engaged and paid After 
\\Orkmg for mne yea1 s for nothmg t hey could 
J10t go this yea1 on those concl1t1ons The band 
a1e busy "nh engagements 
Cleethorpe" are havmg a very busy tnne with 
engagements and conce1 ts They pr-0' 1clecl the 
musw fo1 the Dr umheacl Sc1v1ce, held m Sydney 
Pa.i:k m connect10n with Cleetihorpes Navy !Week 
'fhoy also played the sailors to the park \\1th their 
march "Hea1ts of Oak," and, clu1mg the se1v10e, 
played for tho h) mns 
Scatter have 1mp10vecl very much and pracnces 
aro berng well attended The band played at 
the Garden Fete for the Hospital, at H1blestone, 
under ~fr E Bmke, and gave a good perform 
ance FL <\SHLIG HT 
them, and are all out to t op the lis t Our \Vest 
\~r ales f11encls "111 take some deposmg h om the 
places 0£ hono111, and it will be a 'ory keen fight, 
but All om bands are m good shape 
Cory's have the piece gorng \\ell and Aberaman 
f eel 1t stuts t"hem and \\Ill do themsehes iusboo on 
i t Melrngriffith thmk it \\as w11tten for them, 
so \\e should hear some very £no p laymg m the 
p1em1ci section 
I am son:y to sco Ferndale do not reco,er somo 
of then fo1me1 grea1noss they a1e very short of 
playo10, some of then men ha\ lllg found wo1 k 
el so1\ here 
Ynyshu ha>e made a good st1 uggle to get back 
to somethmg like their old form A Jittle better 
effor t on tho part of the iank and file \\Oulcl 
encourage the offimals a bit 
'fonypandy Hiberman s seem to ha'e iotnecl 
agam mto then shell, we never hear or see any 
t'lung of them Time was when they were always 
about the d1str1ct L et us hoar you agam, don't 
lot all mberest die 
Glad to hear Trnher bert are p1ckmg up agam, 
and a1 e gettrng about ito cheer the mhab1tants 
up a bit 
Abe1yst11 yth contest was qmte a successful one 
Testp1ece "as own choice, and ~1r C \Var cl, of 
Ne\\ castle ac!J ttdicat.ecl 
\Ve a1 e much behrncl wit h our annual As&0c1 
at1on con test whteh 1s generally held m July 
So far we do not hear anythrng about it, and the 
bands \\Onder if we aie to ha'e one or not It 
1s time \\e knew somethmg about it if we are to 
get piepaiecl Wtt0 could make a good 1ob of 
runmng it? A little more supoort from bands 
\\ oulcl help to make it mm e of a success, and give 
enc0m agoment to t he promoters TROM1BONE 
SEVERAL OF OUR CORRES~OND~NTS 
who are on holiday, ask reaclm s to excuse the 
absence of then notes 'l'he usual d1st11ct reports 
\\ill appear rn nexct month s 1s1me 
WRIGHT AND RouND's B~Ass BAND NEws AUGUST 1, 1934 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
Woodhouse \\1th l11e11 new rnstrnmen ts "'ave a 
splendid concert 011 Sunda) e\Omng, Jui; 1st, 
JH the Rectu1 v Grou ncl• Hands\\ or th :\11 H 
Cook concluotocl the band M1 J Can "as ~]10 
cornet soloist, an d was much apprematecl There 
"a a good attendance, \\Inch goe, to show that 
the Sheffield Corporanon are lack111g rn not pro 
v1clrng music morn rn the suburbs The band ga\ e 
<t gr and conce1 t at Normanton Sp1 rngs 
Chapolto"n ga' e a conce1 t m the ~Vooclhouse 
~I 1ll Recreation Ground on " Tecl'1.escla:y, July 
4th Some band,, should begm to realise 
ho11 cheap tbey are makmg themseh es, clue to a 
des1 re to be ' on the safe side " "1th conarn poi 
sot s Other bands aie lookmg clown on them 
" ith con tern pt 
Foclen's have played rn 'Veston Park a capital 
pi ogi amme b emg given unclo1 :\Ii iF 1101 timer 
K1llamarsh are a \Cly busy band and rehearsals 
a1e "ell attended They aie anx10usl:1 wa1ung to 
c;ompete m a ny local conte,ts, as the:1 ha\e 
"'\lock D octor ' \\ell rn hand ~Ii 'Burnham, 
then ' eteraQ conclucto1, and "'\Ir C Shnrn ell, 
secretary aie hall! and smcero \IOI ke1s fo1 the 
band's wdfarn 'lhis band, like many othei;:, gn e 
then services £01 many cha11table causes 
L-0xley :\1Iothocl1sts arc ah1 U)S up to date, anti 
rohearsals good W 1th such men as Mr E 
J3anc10£t and ~11 N Mo111s lookmo- after the 
band's affans the:y are bound to be s~ccessful I 
\\ ish other bands \\Oulcl folio" Loxle:y's 1eacl 
'l'l1eir \>ark is clone 111 the real sp111t 
Health Depa1 tment under :\I1 ' V Ibbotson, 
JLU1l, are getlrng some soun d tu1twn, \\htch \\JIJ 
m duo time bung 1ts Je\\atcl ]\'fr Bmgham, 
sect ctai v, kno" s his men they are loyal member,, 
\\h1ch is ce1tarnly somethrng for him to be p1oucl 
of 
The usual performances by Gnme.sthorpo, DAn 
nemoia, Eccl-OSfield At tern! ffe, and Chapeltm1 n 
ha' e been g n en 111 the 'a110us parks Evidently 
rhere is a ' fioatrng ' figm e "hen not pla:y mg 
fo1 collections One band can demand nearlv 
h\lco as muoh as some bands I hope that all 
pllces am kept up, they \\ill t'hon pay fo1 the 
our of pocket expen€e" for the eollcction stunts 
CUTLER 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
I mu<t apologise for the non appea1ance of any 
note, lately, the fault has not altogethe1 been 
nnne From the tune these notes \\ere stalled 
only t\\O bands, Krngs11oocl Abbey and Lister's 
'Vo1k-s, ha\e \\lltten to me and as I ha'e not 
hea1cl h orn t hese t"o bands lately you know the 
ic a•on £o1 the non appearance of my notes 
I JOU1J1e :1 eel to Faufo1 cl on t he 14th anti "as 
pleased to •ee some old fuen cls, bu t the no.st 
plcasrng Lh111g of all "as the success of t"o of 
oai G-J-0 uccstcr,,hire band, Lyclnoy \\em first 111 
tho second section, and L1ste1 s Club t hn cl m 
the t hud section 
The stanclat cl of play mg m the second sect10n 
\\as qmte goot! and Lyclney 'lo\\n uncl c1 t ho con 
cluctorsh1p of l\11 H H -0yos, p layed a 'e1 y fine 
band and there 11a, no doubt as to the conectnes, 
of the dec1s1on \Veil cloirn, Lyclney 1 In tho 
same sect10n Cmcle1 fo1 cl Excels ior \I etc among 
tho also rans, still, bettei luck n ext time Over 
blm\ mg \\as your noubl-0 
I \V as su1pri,ecl a t the pla:ymg of Lister's Club 
i t "as fa1 better than I thought it \\ Ould be ;A 
htLlc uutunefulne•s rn a couple of places, but a 
was a 111cc compact peifo1manco ~Iuch more will 
be hea1 cl of this band if t hey p10g1ess as "ell 
a, they ha\ o clone 
C111dc1fo1cl T0\111 and Cucncestcr S1her pla)ed 
fairly 11 oll 'Ihe ch10f faul t \\1th most of the 
bands m this sect1011 \\as bad tun mg A vISit 
fr om a pro "oulcl rectify this 
Nails" 01 th S1h er are booked fo1 the Eastrn o-toJl 
and Tetbu ry Sh0\1 s I 11 oulcl \\ olcorue any i~e1\s 
ft om this ba.nd 
lvJrnt a1 o Krngswoocl Abbey clorng no\\ ?\Ir 
Durn? I should be glad to ha'e a lrne frnm you 
Uley Brass accomoarnecl tho smgrng a t Stmch 
cornbe Hill 011 the occasion of the \ Vliit£eld Com 
rne 11101 a ti on 
At fl1e Stroud 1Sho\\ Raclstock T o\\ n S1h e1 
fu1111 shecl the music This band \\ ere play ng a 
good band some time ago uncle1 the baton of 
the la te :\I1 T Valentine 'Vho is JLOI\ I 10fe-
:s1011al teacher I do not knm\ 
I •hould be glad of any ne\\ s for 111~e1 boJ, 
espec1allv from the Foiest of Dean bando 
NE~IO 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
I am pleased to r e pot t tlie 11npr-0vement rn the 
number of b1oaclcasts for bands and tho general 
srnncla1 d of playrng 
:\Iattei.,, appear to be 11 armmg up 1otmcl here, 
and I hope the .Associat10n \\Ill ll\cn up the 
laggard bands 
Ammgton have given gieat satisfaction at thc11 
engagemen ts "1\fessrs Cotter 111 , La111 ence, J 
Kay and T Pegg, then soloists ha' mg oap t1 
vatecl the audiences at every e ngagement The 
band, under the baton of Mr R Davio, arti ex 
cellmg thom"ohes at mot) place They 1101-0 at 
Tam\1otth Carnn al on July 1st, and are agarn 
clue to brnaclcast h om the Bnmmgham Studio on 
F11clay, August 24 th The bandsmen are lookrng 
for\\ aid to tho Bello Vue p•ece and are eager to 
get at It, and mtencl to gne a performance that 
will uphold t heir reputation as a fost class band 
and l1ave agarn engaged the service~ of :\Ir J !\ 
Greem\ ood The bandmastet "as comphmen Led 
on the playrng of rhe band and then soloISts on 
Sunday, 22nd at R1ve1sl e) Paik Nuneaton, \\here 
the band 11 ere engaged by the Carmval Com 
mntee The10 was a 1eco1cl CIO\\cl at t ho e\emng 
pedormance, tho omen havmg to respond to several 
encores 
M1 A F Blackmo1e, \\ho has boen appomtecl 
Press representative of the 11e\\ Bnm111gham As 
so01at10n, sends me the followmg new" -
"The Assomatwn .ha, deo1cled to promote 
massed band concet ts 111 t hree a1 eas, namelJ, 
Co\ent1y, Walsall and iBumrngham, and the 
va11ous autho11ties ha>e been apprnachecl and the 
necessary sanct10n lias been granted L~ sub 
committee has been set up fo1 each a1ea to make 
all an angements and I will let you kno11 mme 
cliately the dates are fixed, whrnh, we expect to 
be 111 late August 01 early Septembei 
" A scheme is berng prep,uecl 111 connection with 
the education of young players and \\e shall be 
holclrng an exam111at1on m N ovembor 01 Decem 
be1 to select a number of the most p10m1s111g 
young players for whom the Association \\di p10 
vide hee theo1 etwal tu1t1011 clurmg the 11 mter 
month. 
'Not1fioat1on has been sent to tho League of 
Asso01at10ns of our 111tent10n to ]0111 up \\1th them, 
and a 10proscntatn e, ~l[i 1WUute, of Bulkmgton 
Silver \\as nommated to attend the Associatwn 
moetmg at Belle Vue Manchester, on July 14th" 
:\-11 B!,JCkmore has p romised to report iegu 
larly the Assomatian s act1v1ttes I thank him 
for this 
At last a little ne"s from Dunlop i\Vorks' 
Engagements am oommg rn steadily and every 
"here they play they get highly commended Th e 
band have, rn r-0cont \\eoks fulfilled engagements 
at tho B B C and had congiatulatory me~sages 
frnm all over the countty At Krng Ed\\ a1 d's 
Grammar School Sports they had a \\Oncle1ful 
i ecept10n, also at the Dtrnlop Sports before a 
mowcL of 15,000, at R1vernlcy Paik Nuneaton, 
with excellent reports and at the !Apollo Cmema, 
B1rrnmgham, on July 5th m connection \\1 th the 
v1s1t of the Dunlop l'yre Queen The members 
have recently had a sm art 110w umform and 
several 1101\ players ha\e been engaged, mcluclrng 
~1r Geo1ge Riley, as solo trombone, so that 
Dunlops are lookmg fo1 \\ a1 cl to the future with 
grnat confidence OLD B1RU:\I 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE 
DISTRICT NOTES 
AND 
Although I am awa) on holtcla:1s it is a pleasme 
to "11to my mo•1thly notes Fu ot of all I mus"t 
cong1atulate Holl111g1101 th P11ze and Tmt" JStlc 
Public on then splendid v1cto11es at Belle Vue 
(July), rnntest I haH; been hopmg a long time 
that th1s dist11ct \\ oulcl be able to ha' e a 1 eal 
fii st classs band and I am pleased to note we a1 e 
steach ly achieving that oLJect CongiatuJ,1t10ns 
a loo must be g1ve11 to the above band concluoto1 s 
1Ieso1 s J A G1 ccm\Oocl and J \I Hmchliffo 
I am hopmg to see both of these bands comperl:rng 
and 111 t he p11ze list at B elle Vue (September) I 
contest 
Staly b11clge Old gamed fifth pnze m dep01 t 
men t , I c-0ng1alulate you This ~s n, ieal band 
of t11e1s 
Stalybuclge Bo1 o This band \mule! 1mp1 0\ie 
if they would only do .a little more conteotrn"' 
copy your ne1ghbom s You ha' e a young ba~cl 
and a good banclmaste1 \\That about ·west 
hough ton contest, )fr 1 hompson? I he ba.nd to 
engaged to gn e t\\ o conoe1 ts m Stam for cl Park 
on 5th August 
Dobc1 oss ha' e had a successful season both 
£ nan c1ally and other wise I was pleased t~ hear 
cf ) om sncceos at Oldham, gammg second prize 
Shall \IC sec ) ou competmg at September Belle 
Vue? I bone so 
Boar shurst contm ue to gl\ e pleasm e to the 
audiences \\ h01e\ er the) appea1 This band fo 
stf'acl ih, bu t smely, comrng back to iLs old fo1m 
Denton Ougmal Sony you we1 e not amongot 
the p11ze \\111ne1s at BBllc Vue prnbably a later 
numbe1 "ould ha\ e smtccl you bett<'l I must 
cong1atula le you on w1nnrng thnd p11ze at 
Oldham I hope to see you eompetmg at the 
September Belle Vue Ycu ha'e my best \\1shes 
for success 
HJ d e 011gmal continue to make p1og1 ess under 
the n e,teemecl ban ti master M1 T Ha1 ""teA\ es 
K1 1gston Mills ha' e had a bus~ seas;;n, so fa1 
Shall I see ) ou on the contest stage beforn tl e 
encl of the season? I hope so 
Thornset t Soll:') vou did not figure a t Belle 
Vu e but ' ou did "ell to be next rn 01 der of 
meut I "ish you e' ery success Shall "e see 
you at Oldham Athletic Suppor ters' contest? 
Hollrng\\odh Mr Salmon and his m e1 i:1 men 
ga\c the \llla,ge1s much delight "hen they 
aunocl back aftei then \\ell me11tecl .ictory 
I stated 111 m) notes (June issue) that this band 
\\ oulcl need ieckorung \uth I hope to see you 
competing at Sept Belle V tie and that Jt \\ill 
be a repetition of the Batley Old and Bnghouse I 
double I hope so Good luck and succe>s to 1' 
you 
Tmt" 1stle Publtc "Old Committee Man' sends 
h1, usual monthly notes The band ga\ e two I 
conceits rn Hyde Park befoie large and apprcma 
tne auchen oes , on 8th Ju l:., at Hoiton Paik 
B1adfor cl (Y orkshn e) , the band berng m splendid 
fm rn On 14t'h July they \\ eie •uccessful 111 
ga1111ng first puze at Belle Vue, the band bemg 
unoe1 the baton of Mr J M Hu1chliffe Tho 
p10g1ess this band has ma de 1s a croclit to the 
clistt 1ct I onl) \\ ish I cULi!d repo1 t the ,ame 
success of olhe1 bands On behalf of Tmt\'1Stle 
he \\ 1shes to congratulate then neighbours' 
J-T ollrng" 01 th, on, then succe,s m "111n mg seot10i; 
A a t Belle Vue "luch was a solend1cl ach1C\ o 
ment 'lh1s i, the l 1gh t spn 1t, I J1ke lo hear of 
such spo1 trng feelrng amongst locA l bands 
Glo,sop Old Mr iP1ckc1111g 1s one of the fe" 
!no secrc a110, in the cl1stnct \\ho ,ends Jus 
monrh ly 1ep01 t along iegularly The above bant! 
offe1s heai tv congrntulahons to the members of 
H o llmg\\01th and TH t\\1stle on the n sploncl1cl 
aclne' ement ,1t Belle Vuo contest Regardrng his 
own band :\!It P1cke1 mg mforms me they had a 
'ery succcssfol C\enmg at R yecrnf t Hall, on 1st 
July and on 8th July at Dulonfie lcl Park Mr 
Jas Har11son sem , one of the oldest memhms 
of the band "as cleput1s111g for h is son who was 
aw,q OJI holtclay They rntencl gt' mg morn 
conce1 ts latei 'I hey ha' e al.o fulfilled engage 
monts f01 t h e <\nnu.al Pa1acle 3ncl Sen ice of 
Rememberance of the Dntish Legion, also a 
concei t 111 aid of the hospitals I "1sh you nnrl 
your bo) s e' e1y success THOMPSON CROSS 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
Bands arnund the Tyne are bLisy \\1 th contests 
and concert~ I am pleased to lepo1 t that a good 
numbei of bands are stanclmg much bette1, from 
a mus10al pornt of '18\\ and if onl:. they " ill 
rally a1ound the now associati on I feel me the 
bands m the N01 th \\ill soon be back to the 
standard of a few yeais ago 
Ne" castle Tr anrn ay attended Belle Vue con 
te~t and put up a rnal good shm1 111 the second 
sect10n, and I feel sme 1f they "oulcl stick rnto 
piachce and gn e l\Ir '"' Fa11 all a fan chance 
by attenclrng a few local contests he \\Oti!d make 
them a band N e 11 castle "111 be prnud of Why 
11ot tiy at Ouston? 
Crnokhall al•o attended Belle Vue (fii, t ~ect10n) 
and ga' e a rnce performance uncle t the baton 
of :\Ii J A Gree1rnoocl but I feel sme tho ex 
peuence at a few local coutcsts "oulcl he lp tnem 
to victory NO\\, ~fr Rwha r cls "hy not a •hot 
flt Ousron, ,;Oemg it is clo•e home Shall \\ e 
see )Oll at the C P rn September? 
Raven•1\ 01 th Coll1e11es 11 e1e ou1 ouhe1 rep re 
sentatl\O at the Belle Vue contest and secllled 
th11 cl p1 izc 111 the marnh contest out of fo1 t) one 
bands not a bad feat This comb111at10n 
ha" touched money at e' ery contest this season 
Bra'o' Sec1eta1y Elliott, tiy and keep it up fo1 
the rest of the season 
Hat ton Colliery \\ 111 commence tlheu tour after 
play mg fo1 the mmers rn tl10 Dmham Gala I hear 
they ha 1 e £ve full "eeks which should put the 
band 111 good t 11m for tho £nal at tbe ' Glass 
House ' Mr E Tihor pe, then "ell kno\\ n con 
cluctoi, has -i;he band "ell rn hand 
Eurnhope Colliery, "ho ha' e gone thrnugh 
~ome hard t unes through th o mme bomg closed, 
attended two contests rn one cla~ and seemed fom 
£1," p11zes and a fow specials Thi, 1s the result 
of a good sp1ut l\'Ir John.son "'Vell clone 1 
Lay gate Institute, South Sh1elclo, ha\ e ful£lled 
a few cugagemeuts :\fr J Sho1 t11clgo of H ob 
burn, l.S TIO\\ rhe11 concluct01 I hope to heal 
more 1101\S of th1.,, band 
Morpeth contest, for the M:rne1s' Champ10nsh1p, 
w1ll be past by the time these notes appea1, LL1t 
I am hoprng to be able to 1epo1 t a good shol\, 
\\Ith clean sportsmanship, and \\1thout the p10 
test mg fai ce that has occurred 1'0 many tnnes 
rn past yoai. 
DLnham :\I111e1 o' Gala had 100 to 160 bands 
presen t i\\ hat, a g1eat as,ociatwn there \I oult! 
bo 1f e\oiy band \\ho played rnto Durham \\oulcl 
JOlll eight ection~ could be made for contests 
S" an & Hunter ,, ha, e held a meet111g and 
clec1clecl to make l\I1 Do" •On secretary, and I am 
gn on to undmstancl that he is already makrng 
his pre.5cnoe felt Ho ha" some good ideas ho\\ 
to rn1se fonds and rntencls the band to attend a 
few contests I hear that the band will have a 
few lessons from a "ell knO\\n teacher W hat a 
da) if the Swans and the Coll1eiy rnen attend 
Bmnopfielcl contest 
l\Iou1son Colhe1y are very qmet so far this 
season, surely there ha' e been plenty of conte~ts 
that you cmdcl ha' e L11ed, and, may be, helped 
your funds for C P 
South ~1oo1 ga' e a good show m the Chestei 
and \Valke1 Parks, also clone a fan amount of 
contcstmg, but ha'e been a t11fie unlucky 
Ne,er mmcl, Mr Davison, your day \\Ill come 
agarn 
Coxloclgo ga\e a £ ne show m foe Gosfo1th Park 
11ncl01 :\!Ir George Sno\1clon Thi s band ha\e 
done fanly \\ell on t he contest field 
Svny to h eai thar a good nurnbc1 of men are 
being paid off at the Boldon Coll1e1), \\h1ch no 
doubt, "ill affect the band Stick to them )fl 
Ford it may not be for long Surely trade \\ill 
not al" ays be so bad PETRONIUS 
KENTISH NOTES 
Hoo S1hc1 are very b 1sy 1he.e clay, , fi,c 
engagements m a fo1 tmght as well as contest 
pl acl!CCS 
Stioocl )l1 so101 ha'e ente1od for sect10n three 
at 01 prngton They pla) eel the samo test piece 
at Tunb11dge Wells 111 the eail) pa1t of this ;1eai 
and 1\on £rst p11ze No11 I am given to undet 
stand they ha,e put the sclecnon on one s ide, 
appa1cntl y ..,atisfiecl that they ha\e practised 1t 
enough, bnt I should aclv1s€ them not to take 
•hrng, too easilv as they "ill £nd some n-oocl 
ba 1ds 111 then section DL111ng tho next fe\\ \\~ek s 
all band s gorng to 01pmgton sho ul d tiy to attend 
piactwcs. as much as possible and also to be 
punctual 
Hoo Si h e1 'had an e ngagement a t Godd1ngton 
Recreat10n G rou nd '.Dhese rne!l are ve1) keen, 
the men conung sl1 atght f10m their " 01 k to 
p1 act10c l his 1s tho ,p111t 1 
Chatham Tmrn ai o ente11ng fo1 Ctysta l Palace 
also H oo S1h er I hea1 I "oulcl liko to see 
more bands hom the South contestmg If you 
do not "rn any prne look a t ihe €Xpe11ence 
gamed 
Notrhf!.ee t S1h e1 \\On a p.ize at Romfo1cl con 
test Congratulat10ns I '' u1y not t1y } Olll luck 
at 01pmgton? 
Thmgs a10 >01y quiet at Canto1bu1y Kmcl ly 
send r IC 1101\' of } OU! band cUl e]y you a1e clorng 
somet.hrng :\I1 Secretarv? 
Clrntha.n To"n ga\ie a 
V10to1 a Garden Cha tham 
11 as a good attenaance and 
0 pn1 cc1 atocl 
p1ogramme at the 
on July 1st There 
,h o nn1s10 "as well 
Rochede1 Cnv ("\Vest Ken t Te11 ito11als) \\ill 
soon be gomg an ay fot yearly camp This i• 
a fan Iv good cornbrnat1011 bt1t the t10tible, I 
uncle1dancl is that A, a Te111to11a] band they get 
fan ly good att.enclances at practices, but a:. the 
Roohcste1 City Band rehear~al;:, are not so good 
,, h} I 
'Vell, be,t of h ick fo1 all bands attenclrng 
0 prngton l'~HO HOO 
BERKS, BUCKS & OXON GUILD 
Reaclrng band. contrnue then concerts m the 
Foi bui y, namely, Read mg Temperance, Sprrng 
Ga.den,, Sah at1on Anny aocl Sonmng, the 
11eatlie1 has been on rts best beha\1ou1, and 
co, <equently the audiences ha' e been fanly good, 
but so far a s I have been able to asce1 tam the 
finFtncml pai t does not 1mp1ove, as the To\\ll 
CotlJ101l does not allow ce1llect10n, to be taken 
but piov1cle seatmg accommodation which is not 
raken ad~ antage of by many "ho are often 
content to pmchase a penny prngramme 
Reading \Vest Mdita1y ar e confimng then 
€£forts to theu own pa1 t of ihe tO\\ n and ai e 
makrng man:i; fucncls by their popular p10 
g1 am mes and 1 eal ly good per fo1 ma11ces under 
M1 l'\"m }i[o1gan ' 
R eaclmg Temperance engaged Mt John A.nse ll 
to conduct them in a p1og1 am me, on Sunday 
O\ ernng 15 th July, \\hen a 'ery Jaige auchence 
enioyed some exc~llent performances of a first 
cla,s p10g1ammo which \\US much appreciated 
I ho seat111g flCCommoclatwn on this occas1011 was 
taxed to Its full capaci ty and should wa1 rnnt the 
band to engage Mr Ansell as th01r p10fess1onal 
<'oncluctor I lea1n tha t the Temperance \'1ll not 
be takmg pa1 t 111 the next R ead mg Fe.ti, al 111 
October, as they do not agi ee "i th selected test 
piece fo1 ~Itl1 tarJ bands, nor "1th tho reduced 
m1mbers from 30 t-0 24, plw; ch urns The fact 1, 
that 1f the numbers are not reduced so that other 
bands can entei the :YI11itary section \\Oulcl hMe 
to be abandoned As it is, th ere 1s every p1 omise 
-of a full •ect10n competmg this yea1, agarnst only 
thiec bands la~t yea1, and t\\o of these, "ho \\em 
compe t1to1s, havo agreed to play \V1th 24 111steacl 
of 30, plu drums 
In one of the Readmg papers I see it is p10 
posed to orgamse a band of picked pe1former• 
so that the to11 n could boast of a first claso bras~ 
band "\Vho \\ oulcl Clo the choo,rng 01 "ho \\Ould 
be 1espons1ble for its orgam~ation is not stated, 
but it \\Otdcl only lead to ill feelrng among those 
11ot chosen and p10bably d1so1 gamse the bands 
conce1 nee! I might ment1011 that steps taken to 
orgamso a really good concert band ha' e already 
been tnecl by the GL11 lcl but it has no t been 
•upponed a~ it should ha'e been If it had it 
won ld have had the 1 eal suppo1 t of tho h' o olcle,t 
and most important papeis m the town Fm the1 
I do not thmk the Ttimpernnce would cai e to 
lo-e then identity as a military band for ~he 
pmpose of makrng another brass band, but 11oulcl 
p1efe1 to carry on \\1th p1ofe,,s10nal ooachmg 
"
7okmgham Town and B11tish Log1011 does not 
seem to make any advance, rather they appear to 
ha' e lost some of theu best playe1 s to , 1llage 
bands m the d1st11ot, so t hat practically there 
is but one 01 t1\o momhers of the late to\\n band 
left 
~ m1 bm:y bands are also me tty qm et Three 
ba,n els a1 e t\\ o too many fo1 a t,011 n of the srne of 
Nc11 bmy, unles;:, th e) all have the push of the 
latest 01ga111sed, the B10 0he1 hood 01 p SA band 
'Ihatcham and Dbtnct are hmdered by liavrng 
so many membe1s on mght work at the papei 
111111,, but a1 e clomg their best under t he cu 
cumstances They have clone no contestrng for 
some time 
vValtham St La\Hence will bo encom aged by 
then fa\ourable placmg at Fa11fo1cl sixth place 
"1th three porn ts abov-0 Pangbourne, OLlt of 01; 
enny of ten 'lh1s band have the ad,antage of 
some of the la te Wokmgham Town playets, and 
are anxious to try then luck at the next Readrng 
F estn al rn Octobe1 
Sandhmst am ha>rng a, fa11 number of engage 
ments ~nd aie clorng ve1y well smce numerous 
changes we1e made They gave a very good 
progrnmme at Prnewoocl, on !Sunday 22nd July 
fo1 "h1ch they were highly appreciated and 
th rnkecl by the matrnn 
Starnes Temperance are havmo- a , e1 v busy 
time and have a long list of :ngagements to 
complete this mon th, a t Stamos, Adcllesione 
Feltham etc 
Maiclenhcacl 'I 011 n M1li ta1 y are much appreciated 
rn tho Town Gardens and are another band for 
Reaclrng 
Pangbourne ha' e already clone quite a number 
of engagements with others t o follow They weie 
a li ttle below form at Fa11fo1 cl, but mean to do 
themselves lllShco 111 the first brass section at 
Read m g Then success last year prC\ entecl t hem 
onte11ng for Gormg 
I am glad to hear that at least one band new 
to contestmg will be found among the entne, for 
the Go1111g on Thames contest, that of Arclmgton 
and Lockmge B and R, under bandmaster :\fr 
A E Thomas wh-0 says the band ha'e >ettled 
clown to adcl it1onal 1ehea1.als \\!Uh the 111tent10n of 
makmg at least a good show for the fost time 
I hope also to find Ils ley and Compton B and 
R at the samo place Bandmaster M1 H "\Velis 
an old fuend is keen on contestmg, but they hav~ 
not clone any for some trme 
Blewbmy B1 ass are, pe1haps hardly strong 
enough at pi esent f01 contostmg but no doubt 
will follow then ne1ghbou1 s, above named at 
tho first oppo1tumty Mr Greenough is to be 
commended foi keepmg his little band so efficient 
They do quite a lot of playrng for m1ss10ns 
dur111g the summer 
Kmgston Lisle rn a little too far away for 
G01mg, but they keep up to th e mark notw1th 
standmg the cl1fficult1es t hey ha\ e to contend "1 th 
clurrng ha1' est tune, as most of then members 
are farm \\01kc1s 
Steventon is sumlaily placed but find time fo1 
a few engagements each year Mr Ferner 1s 
hopmg to do .some contestmg later on 
No ne11s of Hungerfo1d TO\\n 01 Inkpen 
Umted, but doubtless thoy are cairyrng on as-
usu al ROY A.L OAK 
... 
!'I 
·.: 
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B.uescher True-Tone Truan pets 
A Scientific 
Advancement 
The full-throated, firm-lipped, Split-no-Tone bell is a patented feature of 
Buescher Trumpet. It ensures that your loudest blowing will not 
or shiver, and ensures a complete absence of that blatant tone 
which, until now, has been associated with Brass Wind Instruments. 
Buescher trumpets are made in high pitch with low pitch slide, pro-
viding exceptional utility which enables the player to use the instrument 
DETAILS OF 
every 
shake 
FL'l'JISH 
Quadruple s ii v er 
plate, velvet finish, 
be II handsomely 
engraved, rnside of 
bell and engraving 
gold plated, top 
and bottom valve 
caps1 water keys, 
ends of tuning 
slides, 1ns1de of 
bell, and outside of 
bell mtrror finish. 
for either Band or Orchestral work. 
Call or write for illustrated folder 
Trumpets free, on request. 
describing the latest Buescher 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER Ltd. 
. . 11 .. 17 ISLINGTON 
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ECCLES DISTRICT 
T hanks to ~Ir. Brodlrnrst for a most cheery 
and opt1mil;tic letter. It gives me great pleasure 
to be able to record such good news of a local 
band. :Yir. Cl if Jones no w conducts them 
and one of then oldest mei.ubers, ~Ir. \V . 
Yi' illiams, has rejoined, and wields the baton 
in the absence of Mr. C. Jones; ~he thanks of the 
members are due to Mr. Williams for this 
sporting gesture on his part. I saw t he ~band 
out m their new uniforms at •the Ecc~s Co-op. 
Gala, and yery sn~art they looked. _._hey will 
compete at B elle v ue and Crystal Palace. The 
,·acancies made by the men who left dunng the 
crisis have all been fill ed, and rchea 1sal& are 
being held "three tunes every week. No effort 
,1 ill be spared to brmg more honours to t he town 
of Eccles. I "·ish them every 5uccess .. 
My heartiest congratula tions to Cad1shead on 
thou· success a t Belle Vue. I hope that ,~·e sha;H 
now: see you there in September, and with still 
more suceess. 
Stret ford Boro' are having quite a busy season; 
I 'heard them at the Stretford Carnival, and was 
Yery pleased with then playing and their deport-
ment. The band had the Belle Vue cup on show 
and 1t was greatly admired by the town_sfolk._ 
South Salford gave two concerts 111 Duile Hill 
park, on Sunday, 12th July, and although I could 
not get there II?yself, ~ have 'lrnard a \ ery goo.~ 
account of thell' playmg, partwula.rly of theu 
cornet soloist. Mr. A. Smith. This pl:i;~er, b~ 
the ,rny, is a pupil of :\fr. H. Brookes, \CV mgat es 
cornet w laist. 
\Vhilst I am ment10ning Wingates may I r e-
mind our readers that this famous band are 
playing at t he Exhibition in Cross Lane, Sa.lford, 
from 6th to 11th August, and I would strongly 
ndvise all our local bandsmen to go and 'hear 
rhem Wingates this season, are playing better 
than. enr. ' ECCLESITE. 
WORCESTEHSHIRE & DISTRICT 
South Worcestershire t akes the palm this month 
for news. A successful Fe te was htild last week in 
the beautiful grounds of "Abbey Manor." 
EYesham Sih·er under Mr. J. Mace, supplied the 
music and a n{,mber of local arti£tes assisted: 
Fo/ Inkberrow (Wake Sunday), Feckenham 
bra.ss band led to t'he church and playeu on the 
green after the senioe; they were also engaged 
for •the Church Fete. 
Sh1pston-on-Stour held a successful whist-drive 
in aid of the band fund; they are a!lso engaged by 
Ilmu)O'ton Ho1 ti cultural Society for 6th August . 
A Fote was held m the Rectory garden in aid 
of vhe Church fund at Littleton, when the village 
band rendered music and played for dancing. 
Another Fote was held las,t week for the Littlet<?n 
Hall Fund, and Lntlet-On were very much m 
evidence. . 
Temple Grafton Fe_te \I as held as usual, 
an d ·welford-on-Avon were engaged for same. 
Hospital Sunday .. was observed at Grea t 
Ris ino-ton · the parade 11 as Jed to drnrch by Chedw~rth 'Siker. 
Lud low Town have changed their onstmmenta-
tion to foll brass from military '.rhe townspeople 
are pleased with the new set of plated intrumen ts. 
The band recently gave a popular concert in the 
QLrnrry, Shrewsbury. 
St. Hilda's gave tvrn concerts at Kidderminster, 
in the new bandstand; I hear good reports of 
them; I had a business appointment, otherwise I 
should h ave heard t'hem. 
No''" bandmastel'5 , let me ha.-e a few lines 
I am sure you are busy this time of tlrn year 
HO::\OUR BRIGHT. 
LEEDS NOTES 
1Sorry my no tes II eie not included last month, 
but really 1t I\ as an o.-ersight on my part. Hope 
to be forgiven: 
Armley & \Yortley have been engaged many 
times this month and I see they are one of the 
bands engaged for the annual Hospital Gala a t 
Leeds. ::\1r. Copley is vill m chai ge and I hear 
the band 1s domg splendidly under him. A nBw 
u 111 form is contemplated and 1\ ill be ordered as 
soon as possible. 
Bramley Old. despite many drawbacks, are still 
plodding on. iHave had engagements in looal 
parks and at garden fetes at the V icarage. They 
\l'Brc the sole rcprcsentatiye from this dist1wt at 
Blackpool contest, but failed to catch the judge's 
ear; never .mind, ' it was a good expenence for 
them. 
Carlton Temperance •are still a force to be 
rcckoueu with he re. ~ngagernents galore have 
been fulfilled, includrng a week-end a t Bridhng-
ton. They are going to Bridlington contest and 
hope to be in the prizes agaiin. :\fr Kemp keeps 
them up to contest pitch and is ably assisted by 
the bandmaster, )/[i. Nti\\ ton. 
Dew~bury tBoro', Ltnder .)11. Nevin,. are doing 
\I ell. This is a young band and uwch 1s expected 
jn the future. 'I'hey \1·e1·e m Dcwsbmy Park 
recently and gave a good show. 1'hey intend to 
be m the front rank and I am watchmg them with 
great expectations. 
Easl Aidsley arn another young band under 
:\lr. cl ,hewlis, newly appoi11tod; the secreliary in-
forms me that he js creating a good impression 
and t'he men are 1·esponding well to his training. 
Guiseley have fulfilled many engagements. i\fr. 
Stevenson is keeping them hard <at i t and good 
results are coming. I expect you to g iYe a good 
account at the contest at Horsforth. Good luck ! 
Horsforth have had a good season so far, but 
have had a set back r ecen tly. \Vhat has really 
happened I do not know, but, all the same they 
a1e plodding along under :\fr. EUiott, and I am 
quite sure he is not at fault. 
)fm·ley Baro' \HH'e at Armley Gaol the other 
Sunday and t heir visit was mo_st appreciat_ed. . I 
hear they intend holdmg a btg concert 111 aid 
of the l:>and funds .shortly; I hope i t is a big 
success . What a pity you do not get into the 
Association; it woLild be to your mutual benefit. 
Think about it! 
Leeds City are keeping their heads up despite 
Specialists m Orchestral and Military Band Instruments 
all the trouble 'l'hich has happened. They wme \ 
engaged at Cross CFlatts Pa1·k and ,gave a ni ce 
show. I see they are also included in the Gala 
at Roundhay. )1r. Wadman has taken charge for 
the present. I hope he makes good; I shall look 
\Hth pleasure and mterest to your future. 
Leeds Model have haJ a real busy seasou so far, 
not many vacant days, especially at week-ends. 
1' hey have been at Roundhay, ·Cross Flatts, Pud-
sey, Selby, and have still many more to ful£1. 
\Vhat a p ity l\Ir. Hunter has broken down right 
in the middle of thB season. H e wa.s removed to 
the infirmary recently for an operation. ::\1y hope 
is that it \1·111 be successful and that the enforced 
rest will be all to his good . 
.Stourton ::\Iemorial .are another busy band 
under :\Ir. \Vilkinson. Many engagements have 
been fulfilled and they are hoping to be able to 
at tend a contest befo1e t he sea.son ends. 1ihe band 
played rn Clarence Park recently. Mr. Goddard 
is keeping the men busy. A good commilitee has 
been got together and all looks well for theu 
future. 
Rothwell T emperance, under :\Ir. Nuttall, are 
stnving hard to keep up their prestige._ As _our 
on ly championship band, we look for big tlungs 
from them. Their [·ecent b10adoast was good. 
l hey got second at Fairford and travelled w L on-
don to fulfil a recording engagement and to play 
in one of the London parks. 1'hey were engaged 
for the Leeds Flo11 er .Show, for two days, and are 
also booked as the solo band for the L eeds Gala 
at Roundhay Park on Bank Holiday. TJ1e band 
gaYe a good performance at W cstern F latts. 
Y eadon are a good band, under :Yir. Jackson. 
The men .ha\ e had a good seas-on so far, and 
intend contesting again before long. The band 
and thell' bandmasttir are thought a lot of by the 
local COLI ncil. v\' eJl done ! 
According to all accounts tho \ 'lest R1clrng 
Band Festival Society is coming on by leaps and 
bounds and before long will be one of the leadmg 
societies Hl the Nor th. Arrangements are well 
in hand for theu annual contest, which 1s to be 
held at Gu1seley in October.. Bands should be 
well advised to enter, e specially those who rn 
this district are keeping aloof. They have got 
some fine trophies for this contest, and intend to 
run two sections, also a march competition, for 
wluch Mr. Hawley is giving the pri,.,es. .A cup 
will be awarded for the selection contest. The 
vice-president, ~Ir. Ramsden, has given a fine 
vase for competition. The presiden t, .Yir. K1lchen, 
is o-iving a commemorat1ve medal. Now you 
bands, get rnto membership as early as possible 
so as to .be eligible for this contest. 
I am sorry to report th e death of one of our 
greatest admncrs, 1Ir. Newsome, of Burley, who 
gaye us our first cup and {][so another, valued at 
£30. \YB h ave lost a good friend \Yho had the 
111terest of all bands at heart; in fact, he did 
more to footer the spirit of true banding in this 
d1stnct than can ever be told on paper. Our 
sympathy goes 0L1t to :\!rs. N ewsomB and tihe 
family in thcll' sad Joss. 
~Ir. Day, the society's secretary, 11ould 1·1ke all 
intending members to let him have thell' names 
before August 25th so as to make foll arrange-
ments for the o-rading of thB bands. Now, ba,Jds. 
giYe this ma tt~r your immediate atwntion. 
ROA}IER 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
Brown Edge are fairly busy and arc progressing 
nicely under the baton of ::\ir. A. Sherrat. 
Srnallthorne Excelsior arc ha vmg a full season. 
I not10e }fr. T. Caldwell, their conductor, gained 
N.S . .A.?II. reoontly. I heard this band in 
Burslem Park I though t the bass encl were ex-
cellcint, both in qual.ity of tone and execution, bu t 
\1hat a pity the cornet encl 1s so· 1\oak \Vhy not 
make ~Lil effort to strengthen this department, 
~Ir. Lee? They ,gave two concerts in Trent-
ham Gard ens on July 7th, and a1e to fulfil 
an engagement at .Alton Towers on August Bank 
Holiday. . . 
Bucknall Ex-s-en·icemen are mark111g time a 
bit; not \ery busy, I hear. . . 
It is a pit) that a splendid set of instrnments 
should be lymg idle at' Biddulph. Canno t some 
effo1t be made to revl\'e tbe old sp1r·it? 
N cw Haden Colli ery arn fast rnbuilding their 
build, and I hear they are gB tting a strong com-
bination together. At July Belle Vue they were 
a\1 ardod second priw in Sect ion B. This is a 
start; keep at it, boys. 
Burslem se<>m to be having some ups and downs. 
There is only one \1·ay to get on, lads; that 1s, 
pull together. 
Kidsgro1 e Exce lsior have recBntly been taken 
over by Dowrnng Tileries, Ltd. I wish you every 
success, and hope you will .be a credit to the new 
management. :\Ir. J. Thorpe workBd hard to 
prepare them for July Belle Vue, where th e) toak 
the third prize. W e ll done! 
Local bandsmen had a fine treat when Callen-
der's \\ ere at Hanley F loral Fete. 
Lono-ton Town are 11 orking their debts off 
under 0 :\Ir. J. Smnh. I heard them quite 
recently and they did ve.ry 11 ell rndeed. Engage-
ments are fairly good \\'Ith this band. 
Leck Bn t ish L egion are p rogressing u_nder t_he 
tuition of ~Ir. H. Mortimer, and are haYrng qmve 
a busy season. What about _a few e:ontests? . 
rBasford Branch of the Bntish L eg10tn are try111g 
to form a brass band, I 'hear. Good luck, boys! 
I hope you are successful. PO'l "l'ER. 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
I expect most of the liYe bands in ~y district 
will be competrng at the Ske~ness Carnnral con~st 
on 15th September. Good pnzes, rndeed, a re be111g 
offered ~n ea.ch section, but what a pity this should 
be for marohing contests only. 
Worksop Borough are very busy wi th different 
events a't the present time. They attended a 
rwlly at Whitwell and. gave a sa~red concert in 
the Insti tu te Grounds m the evemng. 
I was sony not to find Whitwell Colliery 
amongst the prize winners at the July B elle Vue. 
I feel a few lessons from a professional would 
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ha1 e \I or keel wo11Llers and been money \\;oil spent. 
Vi'elheck Colli ery did well a t then· recent broad-
cast from the ;\llidland Rog1onal, and intend to go 
to all loca,l contests, under }Ir. S. Smith. 
B olsoYer Coll iery, under Mr S. Jenmngs, had 
a rn cc time at the Ambulance Brigade Camp, at 
Rhyl. W hilst there they played in the Baths 
II all. 
Shireoaks Coliiery hHe been fulfilling several 
engagements, under . Mr. George Allen, of 
1C1eswell, 111th the ass1stauco of several Cres\\ell 
players. 
Sh1rebrook SilYer and Lang11'.ith Colliery have 
also beell very busy with local engagements. 
Plea.sley Colliery have a fine lis t of \\ ee k·e11Ll 
engagements, and are pla.ying a good band, under 
}fr. Lambeth. 
Creswell Coll1Bry are now m t he midst of their 
tours, and du11ng August will be doing full weeks 
at ;Rhyl, Alton Towers. Ramsgate, Tunbridge 
\Vells and odd dat,es .a t Sheerness and CraYen 
Arms. They Will be broadcasting from ::\I1dland 
Regional on lGth August, at 9-15 p.m.; and on 
2nd September, comme!lce a week at Hyde Park 
London, follo11:ed by visits to Grays (Essex), and 
other places. 
The many friends of Mr. Joseph Farrington 
will be glad ·to hoar that he is recovering mcely 
and all being \I el I, he is expect mg to res um~ 
band work at the e!ld of July. 
Cres wel l, I am told, are hoping to find tune to 
comp~te at Skegness and Crystal Palace contests . 
THE REPORTER. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
B elle Yu e ·is ovc1 ; pie pare for Belle V Lie! 
Sla ithwa1te, our pr<>mi er band, kept up their 
form, •a·nd were a11 arded third prize in section A. 
A lthough there have been a few changes smce 
their victory at Crystal Palace last year, they 
have succeeded Ill keeprng up their firs t-clas.s form. 
You can only keep up yoLtl' standard by com-
pctrng against rhe best, and my advice to you 1s 
to enter the September eycnt. 'rhis will be a 
great prepara rion for your ordeal at the Crystal 
Palace in fi rst-class company. 
Scape Goat Hill failed ro calch the j•udgc's ear, 
but SLtCCOBded m catchrng l1is eye. Their deport-
ment pnze 11 as \I ell earned. 
D enby Dale played the dl'eaded m1mber one, 
but still I fancied them for a place, as many 
others did. 
Bravo ! Emley. There is good material here, 
and 11 ith a little pro. lu1uon tl11s band will rnnk 
with lhc be,;;c. SmuB l.mndmastcrs resent the 
vis!l.s of a pro. I could neve r understand wl1y, 
because the bandmaste1' has CYCryth ing to gam, 
and nothing to lose . H e is getting exper t tution 
free; and if he takes full advantage of this, the 
time \\'Ill come \I hen he \1·ill become a pro. 
himself . The pro. can show a man how to do a 
thmg ·in the thournndth part of "110 time that 
the bandmaster can fi nd out any other wny. 'I 
I did not hear }Iel tham )I1lls, but was informed 
that they bad some fine soloists. The old .)Icl tham 
:\!ills, of " Champion " fame, d id not contest I 
spasmodically; they kept at i t until they got (,o 
the top, and then reureu and gave o ther bands 
a cha nce. Wi th regular pro. tuition, such as 
~Ieltham is ha,·ing, tihey ought to a im high and 
set an example to o i;her.s. 
Sla1thwaJte are 1rn1thy of your steel, and \1il l 
give you as good a run for your money as Lmth-
waite did lll the days of old. 
1H olnrn are steadily bLuldrng up again. •What 
a lot of ibandsmen have been made Jwre ! 
Hinchcliffe ::\Iills are not d o11 nlioarted. 
H anley are do ing Yery nicely, but, likB the 
barometer, they fl uctuate according to the seasom. 
1' he busiest bauu is undoubtedly ::\Iarsden 
Selllor S ohools. In audition to three rehearsa ls 
weekly, every Sunday is booked. Havmg heard 
the Vancoll\·Br B oy.s' B and on che 11·1rcless, they 
arc under the impress10n that t l1 ey can beat them 
with a yaid o r t110 to spare, and are \\ illing to 
do so at the firs t opportLtnity. I shall back the 
}Iarsden boy.s. OLD CONTESTOR. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The Strathaven officials deserve the hearty COJ1-
gratulat10n.s of every member of the brass ban_d 
fraterni ty in this distric t for the undaunted sp1nt 
d·isplayed by them in carrying on their contest 
rn the face of the rnd1fference o f the very bands 
for whose benefit their Bffarts \\'ere directed. 
In winning the open sect.ion, Da rYel are due a 
hearty pat on the back, as is also theu faithful 
serva nt, ~Ir. John Comrie , who was •awardBd the 
.. special " for the best soloist. Darvel show a 
fine example of sportsmanship in the way they 
suppoi't every contest 11hey can possibly attend, 
and. thei r attitude is all the more commendable 
when we consider how their own contest [S 
boycotted. . 
Gas Dept. were •awarded second pnze here, and, 
as they also won the oonfi:ied section by. a hand-
some margm, where then cornet solo~st, :Yir. 
John Cree was adjudged the be.st soloist. th ey 
had quite a field day, and their s~ccesses are _un-
doubtedly the result of systematic preparnt1on, 
expertly dnected. . . . 
Croy Paiish also essayed both scct10.n.s, gammg 
th ird prize lin the open, and. second m the con-
fined, atisfactory rnsults which are also due a 
word of praise and eneouragement. . 
Dougl·as Colliery were f_our th m the prem.Jer 
section, a similar award bcmg given St. F1anc1s 111 
the corufinBd e \•ent. Both bands should seo to 
it that they get further up next time, and i t 
should not ho nece.s.sary to tell them how that 
result can be achieved, because I am sure they 
already know. 
Allow me aga.in to remind bands of the _Douglas 
conte&t for t liti complete success of whrnh they 
must a'ecopt full responsibili ty, _and in th_e event 
of •a failure the bands also will be entuely to 
blame. Support this effort heart and soul, boys, 
or promo·ters will begin to lose faith in yOLl and 
aba,ndon the struggle altogether. 
I tmst the bands touring during the hol idays, 
now in progress, \\ill rhaYe a successful and happy 
time. LOCH LOYfOND. 
ESSEX NOTES 
Romford contest was a huge success because it 
created local interest, and twch e thousand people 
paid for admissior., which proves a contest run 
on righ t 1l ines can bring the public to support 
our movement. 
Twenty-one bands played from the lltation to 
t he park, and t hell' deportment w,as splendid. 
}Ir. T. Sharp welcomed the bands as they 
arrived at the pa.rk. 
For the c'ham pionship of E ssex I tho ught Grays 
were a good second to L eyton Boro', who, no 
doubt, won easily . I would like to congratulate 
Mr. Rundle and his band as the championship 
band of Essex. 
\Valthamstow B.L., no doubt, have imprornd; 
and Grange wood 11 ere ieally good. 
Ilford Old I did not hea.r, but I am told they 
put up a good show. 
I wlso missed Romford Silver, who I under-
stand, did justice to t he piece, but found it a 
little above thBm. Anyhow, they t ried and did 
well as a 4th divis10n band against the other 
bands which werB of 2nd division class. Mr. 
Creasey had Mr. D olling, of Wood Green, to 
coach them and conduct. A wise move, for Mr. 
Dollmg has had a good and succcs.sful experience 
on the testpiece and won a few prlliCS with hi s 
own band. 
Tilbury played well and got second prize in 
Dnris.ion 3. Romforc!J had to be con ten t wi t h 
fouith place in order of ment, but I can see this 
band out of the 4th divisioll this year if their 
form JS mamtained . 
1'he evening concert was quite a surpnse. 'I'he 
bands who p layed in the massed performance 
were all Eissex bands; namely: Grays, Leyton, 
Romford and ltJford: under Mr. Creasey. The 
bands had no rehearsa l, but the playing was a 
revelation to the huge crowd, and all were de-
lighted. Councillor Johns, of Romford, is to be 
congratulated, a lso lu s committee, for t he smooth 
wo1 king of •such a spleudid contest. 
The trade wais well represented, .and no doubt 
did good business. Thfi local council have 
already given consent for another event to be 
held next year, and ha\·e engaged the champion 
band of Essex to play in t he park. I hope a 
broadcast \ICill follow, Mr. Rundle. 
I noticed many S.A. bandmasters and bandsmen 
enjoymg the playing of differen t sections. 
::\'.IATuSIHSIDE. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
PERFOR)l[ING FEES. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE 11 BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,-Y our " Accidentals " regarding " Fr·ee 
.)1 usic" and "Performing Fees" must have been 
an eye-opener to thousands of bandsmen and we 
ought to be grateful to the B.B.N. and the "Old 
Firm " for the stand they are taking on behalf 
of brass bands. It 1s wonderful to me that the 
bands have paid these feBs so long without making 
some effort to get the m abol-1shed, Up to now the 
bands haYc been helpless as 1t was no use tlrnm 
making individual efforts, but now that the 
Federation and Club are growing in strength and 
the bands unit.ed and standing together we have 
a National voice "ith which to make a demand 
to h ave these fees done away with. Those people 
who have been rnnnrng ~he Federation and Ch1b 
down should be shown that the Federntion can be 
of use in other ways than making contest rules and 
arranging contests only, and now is a grand 
chance for it to prove its power and .effectivenes.s. 
T he Associations in the Federation should at once 
pass a resolution callrng upon the Federation to 
make representations to the Performing Rights 
Society askrng that this demand for fees shall be 
aboJ.ished and the law amended. Every band 
should see t ha t this motion is put on the agenda 
of the next meeting of their Association. L et us 
get together and use our ne:v National Association. 
Uni ted we can do somethrng; alone we can do 
nothing.-Yours, etc., C. J. PIPER. 
+ + + .... 
JUDGING BY 'IHE PRINTETI COPY. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ":BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,-I should be pleased if you could allow 
me a li ttle space to 1nake a few comments on 
the judge's remarks m the recent contest at 
Chester-le-Street, where the testpiece was 
" .)Iartha." \Vhen a band is left out of the 
prize list they very naturally look at the judge's 
remarks expecting to find the re, not only the 
faults, Lut sometimes helpful hints which may 
prove usefol to them at folure contests. Com-
menting on the performance of Blyth L.N.E.R., 
the judge points out one or two minor faults .111 
the opening movement, and then goes on to pomt 
out another of major importance. The opening 
of the second movement is distinctly marked £. 
and was played so. The j,udge, however, says 
this should be p. Now, this, I submit raises a 
pomt of very great importance to both bands and 
conducto1s . I am assuming, of course, that a 
certam number of points will be deducted for 
faLtl ts . I would like to know ihow many poim.s 
were deducted for this part10L1lar " fauU," and, 
also, if it will not still be a "fault " if we take 
this judge's advice and play the same movement 
p, at our next contest on this piece. Then there 
115 the question of tempos . Your metronome marks 
are on the scoie as a guide to conductors, and if 
these are followed and allowances made for ralls, 
pauses, rests, etc., the selection " ::\Iartha" will 
play about eleYen minutes. At this same con-
test a band was placed in the prizes whose per-
formance took exactly sixteen mi..nutes. All this 
lea\cs one puzzled and a trifl e worried as to what 
is going to happen next. I am not writing this 
in a vindictive mood thro ugh not bemg 111 thB 
prizes, as I am a seasoned contestor, but I thrnk 
it should be understood that bands shou ld be 
judged by the music and not an adjud.icator's idea 
of tempos aud marks.-Y ours, etc,, 
G. RA::\ISDEN, 
Bandmaster, Blyt·h L.~.E.R. 
[Th is letter 
issue. ] 
+ + + 
out from our 
+ 
THE N.B,B.C. and LE·AGUE OF HANDS 
ASSOCI.A TIO NS . 
TO TH£ EDITO R OP THE "BRASS DAND NEWS." 
last 
Sir,-I have read very carefully the t hree letters 
i n your July issue relative to the N.B.B.O. and 
League of Bands Associations and the general 
atl1tude of t-hese bodies towards contesting Ill 
general and the borrowed player rn particular. 
'·Nor therner" may take it from me that t he 
N.B.B.C. have no desire to interfere and the ridtia 
of " personal notoriety and aggmndisement " 
must cer ta inly be ruled out. There is no one of 
the " heads " \\ho has not already dipped deeply 
into his pocket for t.hB good of the cause, and all 
of them have put rn a great deal of hard work 
and given of t heir valuable ti me in an ho nest 
endeavour to make things be tter t han they are, 
Even the most bitter opponent of the N.•B.B.C. 
cannot say that the bPa.ss band movement is ideal 
to-day, and 1f the N.:B.iB.C. think they can im-
prove i t surely they are at least e nt it led to t ry. 
" Another P romoter " apparently does not 
belie1·e in Associations, but, whil.e t hese bodies, 
like all others, have rrua.de mistakes, they have 
been responsible for keeping the contest ball 
rolling, and ;1ithout contesting there would be 
little or no progrcs.s in the movement. I t hink 
most people will agree that if bands had to depend 
on independent contests t hey would find few 
thrills. "Promoter's" bete noir is obviously 
works' bands and wh ile I agree that it is hard 
on a stmgg[,ing band to be relieved of it;; best 
players (I have expBrienced this so know the 
feeling) it must be admitted that it is harder 
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still for a prom1s111g player to " waste his Sll'eet-
ness on the dei;en air," so to speak, in a band 
which does not hold out any prospects of ultimate 
1eal gam. Tho argument might well be applied 
to any business which looks around for suitable 
employees and finds prom1s111g material 111 a 
smaller fi rm of the same nature. I do not know 
" Promoter's" busmess or profess10n, but I fancy 
he, like all the iest of u.s, would lend a favourable 
ear to an offer of bet ter work and more money 
if it we re offered to him. Big bands will ahva)S 
rnterest young promising players and in the in-
terests of the latter I th ink ·it is all to the good. 
After all, as you, Sir, have po111 ted out, eithet· 
the bands \1 ant the L eague or they do not, and 
if the lat ter is then' ultunate findrng the .. heads" 
w 111 cei tarnly not 11 a.ste t ime and money on a 
forlorn hopB of .improving the b rass band mo.-e-
men t . 
I am optimistic, however, and I visualise the 
day when contests wiill be conducted on honest 
lines and ad j udicated by men who are abol'e ms-
p1c10n in e\·ery ~ensB of the word. 
I look forward also to !Jhc day \I hen the 
K.B.B.C. \I ill be able to pay qualified profes.sional 
teachers to go round all backward areas and teach 
those bands wbo cannot aff ord a pro. 
I hope also that the day is noL too far distau c 
when "Promoter," "Northeruer" and "Another 
Promoter " \\ill be helping the N.B.B. C. and 
L€agLte of Bands Associations to make things hap-
pier for o ur 1hrass bands of all grades . The posi-
tion to -day calls for co-operation, no t argument. 
- Yours, etc., F. SL EVIN. 
32, H Lirlingh am Road, L ondon, S. \V. 6. 
+ + + + 
1'0 RID, OR NOT TO BE. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NEWS." 
S1r,-Just about a year ago the brass band world 
seemed likely to enter into a new sphere and 
develop from a different angle. The N.B.B. C. 
took the ini tiative wJrnn i t brought together, at 
::\Ianchester, last July, a number of men to d·iscuss 
the qucst10n of some kind of National authoritv. 
Auother meeting was held at the same place duri1i'g 
September when, with the usual formalities, a 
N at10nal L eaguB of Brass Band Associations wao 
brought into existence. J3y the generosity of one 
whose work and interest cannot be too highly 
recognised, the new child was g·ivcn a financial 
.;;upply of food to build up jtself enough. strength 
dLiring i ts growing days, t-0 make it sturdy and 
well equipped for its great task. \Vhatever the 
future may haYe in store, thB first year of the 
life of this child has not achieved much. 1'he evil, 
" the borrowed player," is no nearer being oYer-
come now than it ever I\ as. ~ o onB 1has sar1sfac· 
torily defined the term, mncl1 lBss put for\\'arcl 
plans to deal with it. The L eagtie .has the usual 
routrnc rules, with no r eal force behind them, so, 
if \Ve are looking 'tO the Leagu e for either guid-
ance, or help, our hopes are a t z·ero. 
'.rhe N.B.B. Club are trying lo gr.apple with the 
problem with rules of thell' own, which a re being 
forced upon bands who do not believB in them, 
and the adm1111strators of these niles are not too 
enthus ia stic ornr them to mak·e them really effec-
t ive, and priYatc promoters of conrnsts look upon 
any attempt to control their affairs as 1mpertrn-
ence, so tJ1at th ings are ]'ust as they \I ere. .Apart 
from the one iwlated c,100 (out of many others) at 
the .E'ebrnary contest we haYe nothing which points 
to any solut10n of or any abatement of the evil, 
and t he writers in the press are flound ering about 
l ike a big fish out of the wattir. 
The majority of bands are nol Assocrntion bands, 
whilst large areas which ab0Lw1u _(v ith bands have 
no baud associat ion; yet they ca rry on. The fe\\' 
attempts which have been made to organise ne11 
bodies have m.et with l ittle success. " Red Rose " 
ran round the problem in a .sIDilful, but nw1-
commital, manner recently. Other writers hedge. 
or evade the main •iS€ue. I n official circles com-
promise is in the air, aucl tlus 1being the case, t he 
·' borrowed player&" st ill run home with fees 
and medals. I am not \I riting in a peevish mood 
when I say that thB methods employed up to tho 
present •are 'more provoking t han curat1 ve. I \I ill 
give credit to those who are trying for thell' 
genuineness of pui·pose, but I do not believe rhat 
tho me thods a.re likely to SllCcessfully solve the 
problem. The bras.s band movement ti.s unique. It 
differs from sport or professional entertamment 
in every respect. The ' · borrowed player " is only 
a part of the main tlung. The N.B.B. Club, and 
the L eague, in sp ite of their wc11-mc11J1t efforts. 
ate spending time and monoy trying to make the 
machinB go without petrol. There is a 11ider 
scope of effectiveness straight before them and 
\1·oi·k more arduous, but \Yhich would JU.Stify thBir 
existence, the Tesults of which, if sucoessful (an1l 
I believe that they would be), would bring the 
" bonowed player" within the range of practical 
politics. No man, or body o f men, can force upon 
a larger body conditions under which t hey shall 
pursue a h<Ybby unless they have a mandate, no 
matter what the rights and wrongs may be. The 
first move 1s more association ban~s, to get which, 
advocates must hold out sometbrng better than 
the sign ing, and the re·signing, of players' names. 
'I'he policy of accepting a list of players, which 
lis t other competing bands do not sec, does 
nothing, hence the fotilB resnlts. These methods 
are practical only at contBsts promoted by band 
associations. The attempt to enforce band,asso-
ciation l'ules whiht non-as£ociation bands pre-
dominate cannot !hope for measurruble success. 
The majority of bands have not as yet accepted 
band a~soc1ations ; I only wish tihey would. Fur-
th er, until band associations are prepared to offer 
induce ments of a material nature, many bands 
will fight shy of them. The success of any org>an1-
ation depends upon tangible results, so my belief 
is that, whilst agreeing th at this "iborrowed 
player " question is a grievous one, thB best thing 
these associations can do is to attempt some 
window dres&ing, which will attract the mult itude 
of ba<llds. There are many other things which 
need seemg to; space does not permit me to 
enumerate them. In conolu.sion, keen advocate 
as I have been, and am yet, of a National A·sso-
ciation, I fai l to ree any great rush of bands 
into such attracted by a mere "borrowBdJ player " 
question.-Yours, etc. FREDE·RIC 1WORTH. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT -SLIDES 
·-
A pkyer seldom appreciates the advantage of 
having the slides of his instruu;ient "·mking freely 
until they have become set. PrnYenti9n. is better 
than cure, -and it is well to tako prticautions to pre-
vent them. from . becoming set. Slides fit very 
closely to the outs·icle case, they are generally 
ground in to a perfect fit, and yet not to fit so 
tightly that they camwt be withd.rawn easily. The 
least corrosion on so close a fit means a set slide, 
and the least dent 01· strain on the outer tube binds 
the slide firm ly. 
'!'he slides should . be kept clean of grit, and well 
greased with a grease which is not too liquid- a 
grease which is rather hard when cold is best, and , 
of course •it must be free from salt or other matter 
wbich will granu late. A slide so greased may pull 
1'tiffly when the instrnment is cold, but if the rn-
strnment be warmed by the breath the grea se 
softens, and the slide will then move easily. The 
danger of a liqi.1id ,greas·c on the valve slides is 
that it will run in and get on the valves, and the 
slightest spot cf grease on the valves will cause 
them to "hang" and come up slowly. For this 
reason; oir or grtiase which is thin enough to run 
when war m should not be used. 
If by any mischance the valves s:hould catch the 
grease, there will be lots of trouble before the 
va-lves can be quite £rood from it. Cleaning the 
val ves themselves wi ll not suffice, for if there is 
grease on t.hti valve, it will be on the valve ca6ing, 
too. A nd if it came from the sJ.ide (as it .generally 
does), it will come again unltiss it 'be cleaned out of 
the slide a.s well as t he valve casing. It should be 
cleaned out with a clean rag steeped in par affin; the 
rag fastened on a valve cleaner, and t h in enough to 
enter freely into the outer caoos of the slide and 
the valve case. Great care is necessary not to stuff 
a rag t ightly into them, for if it is bight going m 
it "·ill stuff up when being withdrawn, and the 
slides are much too frail for any force to be used 
in conneetion with thtim. The paraffin will absorb 
the grease, and t hen the tubes •and valve cases 
should. in Jike way be wiped clean with a soft rag. 
Olean the valves and sl·ides with paraffin by t'hti 
same means. Then seti that the fresh g r ease for 
the sli de i.s one unlikely to run, and use it spar-
ingly. A very little, and frequent renewal, is the 
safest plan. 
Should the slide stick, and t here is no tividence 
of damage be•Yare of applying much force to it, 
and especially be careful to pull directly on it. If 
a slide of any length be given a side .pull, 1it may 
well cause ser ious damage to the valve. The Blide 
is si lver solde red to the inntir case of the valwi, and 
the joint fo rms a pei·fect and clear cut edge. If the 
slide be pulled sideways it may so force the valvti 
case that t he valve will not work, and no one but a 
.skilled repai rer will make it work again. The 
clever novice w•ill soon cure it, he thinks. H e tugs 
out the offending valve, and gives it a scouring 
with emery cloth. If he is very clever, he will use 
a file on it. Either process answers equally well-
for in e ither case he has ruined a valve beyond 
repair. H is hand icraft may cost him from seven 
to ten ·shillings per valve, ·in addition to t h€ trouble 
of packi ng the instrument, and sending it to the 
ma kers-with complaints instead -0f apologies. 
LEIGH - NOTES · 
.Uy uotes last month " ·ere missing 011 ing 
"'ork keeping mo ve1'Y" busy; so I hopll reade 
to 
l'S 
" "i ll excuse me. . 
1€, Bands in the distrir;t arc all h11.-ing a busy tin 
and are "·ell booked 11p for engagements, bo 
in and out of town, and I am pleased to sity th 
there has been a great improvement in t 
th 
at 
he 
depor tment of the bands. 
llC 
er-
Ath<'rron Public fulfilled an engagement in o 
of tho Bolton parks and ga.-e a tip-top p 
formance to a large and appreciative auclien 
I hear they have lost the services of \fr. 
:\Iarklancl, their cornet soloist, who ha..s jo.in 
Tylclesley Subscription, t he latter ·hav.ing fou 
him ewployrnent. Their loss will oo the latte 
gain. I hope to ihoar A therton at the Lei 
co. 
F. 
eel 
nd 
r's 
gh 
contest on Augmt 11th . · 
ll cl Atherton Temperance report all well, busy a 
gi.-ing satisfaction wherevtir they go; what abo lH 
L-0igh, \Ir. Sherriff? 
ls 
ty 
Le igh Bri t ish Leg-ion are ano th er of our loca 
that arc •rnll booked; I hear from good authori 
this band arc certain starters for the local co 
test, ·and .,-hat is more they intend to be among 
n-
st 
the prizes. 
L eigh Boro' are very busy, but are hoping 
find time to rehearse t hti t estpiece for Leigl 
best of luck, Mr. Hewitt ! · 
to 
1 • 
' 
els 'Bedford Church are one of the district ban 
that a!ways have a fair share of engagements, an 
what is more, have always a full complement OL 
which speak€ •mil for thei1· energtitic secrerar 
\ Ir. Thompson. I have not heard whether th 
band intend to haYe a flutter at the local conte 
cl, 
t!, 
:-,:, 
IS 
st 
or not, but I hope so. 
1e Tyldesley Subscription are leaving no stor 
unturn ed to have a .good band, and, from report 
they are in the happy position of being able 
find work for suitable players. Thi·s speaks •rn 
for tho fu t ure. ·what about Ltiigh on Augu 
.s. 
to 
11 
st 
11th , \fr. Rowntree? 
g 
·cl 
Glazebury are in the thick of it, and a1·0 givin 
g1·eat s•at isfaction wh<Jrever they go. I ·haYe hea1 
glowing reports about their performances at De 
dale and \Iauchester. The Secretary . has ju 
booked two days at Trentham Gardens , Augu 
b-
st 
s t 
5th and 6th. 
h Before clo>ing I ask all bands to .gi.-c Leig 
c-0nrest every support, and make it a huge succes 
and that it wi ll becowe a11 annual event is Lh 
s, 
e 
wi sh of TUR!NPI1KiE. 
CONCERT BAND 
Pendleton Public Band 
(Established 1880.) 
Conductor : BASIL WINDSOR, L.R.A.M. , 
A.R. M.C.M., M.R:S.T. 
WINNERS OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
24 Instrumentalists of First Oass Proficiency_ 
Equipped with the finest I nstruments and Uniforms 
obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to-cLite Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTMENT beyond 
reproach. 
OPEN fo r ENGAGEMENTS. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
All correspondence to :-
Mr. A. WATSON (Secretary), 
90 Phoebe Street, SALFORD, 5. 
A valve, \\·h ich £ts so closely and yet moves so 
easily, is a very perfect mechanism, and the 
slightest u se of ·e nrnry or -file will destroy its perfect 
fit and m ake i t 1€aky. Then it rrs out of action. 
Apart from gri t being allowed to get into t he - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
valve, more damage to tihem is done by forcing B 
of the slide sideways than by any other cause. rass 
Assuming that a slide is stuck, and that t he <'on-
siclernte player fears to use much force on it, he 
may often succeed ·by a little strategy. It is well 
known that metals expand with heat. L et him try 
to heat the outer tube. F ire ·is dangerous for any 
but a craftsman to use on such thin metal. But 
heat may 'be applied in a safe way. A rag may be 
dipped in hot water, and wrapped round the outer 
tube- t he corrosion is gtinerally near the end of 
it. T'he h eat m ay be maintained by pouring a 
little more vti ry hot water on the r ag, and an effort 
be made to wi thdraw the slide by means of a rag 
through t he loop. B ut the pull must be true, and 
no great force should be · used . If unsuccessful, 
try a little more hot 'I-Yater. '!'he heat should be 
applied to both the tubes, for thtire is no k now·ing 
which one is corroded, possibly both may be stuck 
Band Cont~sts • 
If a slide is r emovable safely by the player, that 
process is l ikely to remove it, by the heat expand-
ing the outer tubes, and drawing them froo from 
the sliding tubes. 
Another way is to run a very little of paraffin 
around t he ends of the outer t ubes. The .per-
meat ing qualit·ies of paraffin are wonderful. L et 
it stand awhile, and possibly it may soften t he 001 -
rosion, so that the slide will move. 'l'hi.s dose may 
be repeated a crew t imes if the fi rst application is 
J1ot successful. 
HASLAND (CHESTERFIELD) 
a In connection with the Festival and Gala 
contest will be lheld on Saturday, August 4- th 
Open to bands who have not won a prize exceed 
m g £10 since 1933 and to date of entry. Te.s tpiece 
"Echoes o f Spr ing" (W_ & R.). Prize.s: £9 
£4; £3: £2. Adj.udicator, Mr. J. A. Rowlands. 
-
, 
; 
Secreta ry, Mr. D. Raybou ld, 12 York Street 
' H asland, Chesterfi eld. 
NEATH 
R OYAL N ATIONAL E I STEDDFOD OF 
WA LES. 
n BI'1l.'ls B and Contests to ·be held in connectio 
w.ith t he Eisteddfod, !August 6th to 11th. Class A 
, 
testpiece, " Rienzi " (W _ & R .1. 
Secreta ry, B and Contests, Eisteddfod Offices 
Orchard Street, Neath. 
DERBY 
. 
; 
Brass Band Contetlt to be held in oonneotion 
with the Derbyshire Agricu ltural and Horticul 
tural Association, Tu€Sday, Auguat 7th. Limited 
to ten bands. 'l'estp iece, " Echoes of Spring ' 
(W. & R.). Prizes: Cup and £ 10 ; £ 6; £3; £2 
March contest (own choioe). Prizea: £ 1 /5 /-
15 /-; 10/-. Entry fee, 10 /- . Adj udica tor, :\fl· 
J. A. Greenwood. 
Secretary, M r. S. T. Parker, 10 St. James ' 
Ohambers, Derby. 
MEASHAM 
Beforn t r ying either or iboth of these processes it 
may be well t o make sure that the sl·ide has not 
suffered any apparent damage. Sometimes a blow 
from some ;;harp or pointed article falls on a slide, 
leaving v isible a small dent perhaps no bigger th an 
a p in head. If only very slight it causes the outer 
tube to grip the inner one tightly. If the dent be B ras.s Band Contest (promoted by the M e asham 
' 'ery m arked it is possible that t he inner sl·idc, too, and Distr~ct branch of the B r itish Legion) , to be 
is dented . . I n such case .both tubes are locked held on August 7th. Open contest. Testpiece 
' 
together, and t he player had better submit the in " Echoos of !Slpriing" (W . & R.). Adjudicator 
strument to a ski lled repairer at once. Mr. .B. L ambeth. Prizes £ 9 and Oup; £5; £ 3 
' 
A ssum ing that there is no apparent damage, one S ecretar y, Mr. Thos. Nicklin, Sou.bh View, 59 
of the two p rocesses mentioned is likely to dfect B aptist Lane, M e asham, B urton--0n-'l 'rent. 
release, h ut in any case no violence should be SUTTON IN ASHFIELD NOTTS 
attempted. A skilled repairer may effect i ts release - - ' • · 
'by simi lar means applied in another way; which Sutton and District Nursing Association's 
could be safely applied only by one who has special Secon d Annu al Band Contest , Tue.sday, August 
knowledge, skill, and appliances. If the instrument 7th. Tc.stpiece, choice of " Echoes of Spring" or 
is h anded to the repairer undamaged, he can pro- " Melod ious Gems " (both W. & R.). Prizes: bab~y. do th e needfu l at a slight cost. But rr.f, in Cup and £ 8; £4- ; £ 2; £1. Four Gold Medals 
add1t10n, he h as to rectify the result of well in- for soloists. Quick.step, own cho·ice. Prizes: £ 1; 
tended but h a rmfu l violence, t he C{)St may well be 10 / 6. Entrance fe-0, 10/6. Adjudicator, Mr. G. 
considerable . H . Mercer. 
But "preven ti on i s bet ter than cure" and bar- Secretary, Mr. vV. J. Perry, Lane Encl, Forest 
ri ng accidents, a player has only h imse'lf to blame S ide, Sutton-in-Ashfield, Notts. 
if the sl ides are permitted to corrode and stick 
fast. 
\VESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
It is with deepest regret th at I have to record 
the d·eath of )Ir. Jack R igby, late of W in"'a·tes 
and Besses, under t rag ic circumsbtnce6. 0 :Mr. 
Rigby coll a pscd du r ing t he Jieat wave of July 
whilst he was ful fi lling an engagement with South 
rembertcn, but when the doc-tor arrived he was 
cJ.ead. )fr. Rigby was considered one of th e fin€st 
double ?ass players in thti country, and at the 
age of sixty-four felt that he could still be useful 
to tho local Pemberton bands, whom he has 
assisted on several occasions. 
Vv"·ingates .had a glorious reception in Hyde 
Park, L ondon; the weather was very kind and 
large crowds took advanrage to hear what was 
generally admitted as one of the finest musioal 
treats offered by any brass band. J\Iany were 
rhe <'nquirics as to whether the band was to have 
another week before the season was out. After 
the ~ ational A11them was played at tbe final con-
ce rt, the audience cheered Ylr. Moss as he stood 
acknowledgi ng their appreciation, and the men 
left feeling very pleased with their first reception 
of an Hyde Park aud ience_ 
Abram Colliery will have at,tended Oldham 
<'ontest ere these notes are pr.inted, and although 
I expect them to do well, I should have liked 
them to 'have had a more thorough preparation 
on a piece like "Rienzi." 
Vic are to have a contest at \Ve.sthoughton under 
the auspices of the Sick Nurs ing Association, and 
I hope as many local bands will attend as ))Ossible 
and help to make it . a b ig success. 'l"he closing 
date for entries is Angust 21st. 
Vi'ingate's book.ings for August are 1st to 4-th , 
finishing a week's engagement a t Dunfermline; 
5th, Glasgow; 6th to 11th, Salford; 12th, 
Walkden; 16th, Grim,,by ; 19th, W-0sthoughton ; 
after "hich the iband ,vill prepare to try and win 
Belle Vue September contest. HOWFENER. 
LEIGH 
Leigh Rugby •Supporters' Club will hold a oon -
te€t on Saturday, A ugust 11th, on Leigh F ootball 
Ground, M auher - L ane. Testpiece, " Echoes of 
Spring" (W. & R.). En t rance fee, 10 / 6. Prizes: 
Cup and £10/10/-; £ 5; £3; £2; £1. Spec!al 
prizes fo r local b ands (rad•ius ten miles) not wm-
ni ng a prize. First, Trophy; second £1. Ad j udi-
cator, \.Ti·. T . Casson. 
Mr. F. Cheetham, 13 P lattfo ld, Leigh, L anes . 
-
OUSTON, Co. DURHAM 
Ouston & D istrict Old People's T r eat F und 
will hold a brass band contest on the FO<Jtball 
Field, S aturday, August 11th. Testpiece, "Echoes 
of Spring" (W. & R.) . Open to bands who are 
members of the Northern Countica' A .B.A. 
P rizes : ohallenge Cup and £7/10 /-; £3/10 /-; 
£1/ 10 / - ; £ 1. March (own choice) Prizes: Oup 
and £1 ; 10 /-- H ymn tune. Prizes : Cup and 
£1; 10 /-. Ad ju dicator, Mr. J. Boddice. 
Secretary, M r. J. M. Ell iott, 5 Millbank Road, 
Ouston, Co. Durham. 
COD NOR 
Codnor British Legion 's Third Annual ~and 
Contest, Saturday, August 11th. Testp1ecti, 
" Martha" '(W. & R .). Prizes: Cup and £ 8; 
£5; £2. March contest, own choice. Prizes: £1; 
10/ Adjudica tor, Mr. C. A. And er son 
(L eicester). )Ir. L. Granger, 2 Denby Laue, Codnor, 
Der bysh ire. 
HEADINGTON, OXFORD 
The N inth Annual Band Festival will 
be held on Satur day, August 18th, under 
N .B.B. C. rules. Trophies and cash prizes v_alue 
£6-00. Three sections. Section 1 (open) testp1ec-0, 
"Rienzi " (W . & R.); Section 2, "Echoes of 
Spring" (W. & R.)- Dress nnd deportment 
prizes. 
Secretary, Mr. Chas. E. Clifton, 17 ·Parker 
Street, Ifiley Road, Oxford. 
\VRIGHT ,AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. ~<\UGUST 1, 1934. 
BURNOPFIELD 
T~e Th~rd Annual Band Contest (held in con-
nection with the Floral, Horticultural and Agri-
cultural Show) will be held on •Sitturday, August 
18th. Open to all bands who have not won a 
cash prize exceeding £ 15 during 1933 - Testpiece 
"Martha" (W. & R.). First pri;e, £10 and 
Challenge Slueld; second £5 · third £3 · fourth 
£2. Winning band will 'be ~ngaged to give tw~ 
concerts on Sunday, Augru;t 19th, at an inclusive 
fee _of £12/12 /-. Second-prize band will be 
re.quired _to play at the Ball at night when they 
w_1ll re~1ve £5 for same. Hymn tune contest: 
First prize, £~ and Cup; second, £1. March con-
test (own chmce) on the stand. First prize, £1 
~n cl . Cu P ; second, 10 / ·. En trance fee, 10 / 6. 
Entni;s close August 11th. Ad1 ud1cator, Mr. C. A. 
Sher nff, London. 
Hon. Se-0retary, Mr. L. B. Ledger, 3 Ridley 
A venue, Cheswr-le Street, Co. Durham. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Bridgw ater Band Festi~al will be held at th e 
Bl~ke Gardens, B I'idgwater (4-0 minutes' run from 
B ristol)_ on l?aturda!, August 18th. Class 1 (Open 
Champ1onsh1p Section), own choice. Any selec-
tion publis'hed by W. & R. not to exceed fifteen mi~u tes' dur ation . . F irst p~ize, _Silver Ohallenge 
Shield a.nd ca.sh pnw .of £ 20; second, £14; third, 
£ 10; fourth, £ 5. Class 2 (open to anv bands th at 
have not won a cash prize greater t han £ 6 since 
1924, and up t o closing date of entry). Testp iece 
"_Echoes of Spring " (W. & R. ). First prize; 
Silver Challen!l"e Shield and cash prize of £ 10; 
second, £ 6; third, £ 4-; fourth, £2. Special prizes 
of challtinge cups and cash prizes offered fo r ma rch 
oontest and un~form and deportment. Ad j udica-
tor, :Mr. 0. A. Anderson. 
Full particulars and entry forms from Contest 
Secretary, Mr_ R. J. Seviour, 1 Oorn.boro' Place, 
Bndgwater, Somerset. 
ORPINGTON 
Annual B an d F es.ti val t? .be held on Saturday, 
August 18th. Four 15ect10ns, Deportment and 
March contests. Fourth section testpiece 
"Echoes of Spring" C\V. & R.) . ' 
Sc;cretary, Mr. F. Collins, 165 High St..·eet, 
0 rpm gt on, Ken t . 
HAWORTH, Near KE IGH LEY 
Brass B~nd Contest (promoted by the Haworth 
Publrn Prize Band) will be held in the Central 
P _ark, ~aworth, Saturday, August 25th. Test-
piece, The Mock Doctor " (W. & R .). First 
prize, £12 and 50 Guinea.s Challenge Cup; second, 
£ ·8; third, £4; fourth, £2. Hymn Tune contest· 
First prize, £2 and Challenge Cup; •second, £1: 
March contest (own choice): First prize, £2; 
seco~d, £1. Ad j udicator, Mr. Geo_ H. Mercer. 
Particulars and schedules from 
Mr. W. Binns, Coldshaw Haworth, near 
Keig.hley. ' 
WESTHOUGHTON 
( 
A Contest will be held under the auspices of the 
Westhoughton Sick Nursing Association, on Satur-
day, August 25th. Testpiece, " Echoes of Spr-ing" 
W . & R.). Prizes: £10; £5; £3; £2; £1 and 
Crosto~1 Challenge_ Cup (to be held for one year). 
Adiudicator, ~1r. T. F.astwo0d. ·En try fee, 10 /6. 
Closrng da ta, !August 21st. 
'rhe Secretary, l\fr_ .Sydney Speakman 53 Leigl1 
Road, 'Vesthoughton, Lanes. ' 
ASHBY- DE-LA-ZOUCH 
t 
Tirn Second Annual Brass Band Conwst will 
be held in the Bath Grounds, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, 
on Sat_urd~,Y, August 25th. _Tcstpiece, " Echoes 
of _Sprrng (W. & R.) . Pnzes: Cup and £8; 
Shield and £4-; £2. Special Cup for band that 
has not won a cash prize exceeding £3 during 
he past three years. \ larch conw< t (own choice). 
Cup and £1; 10 / -. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Brier_ 
Secretary, Mr. C. H. Parsons, Kilwar dby Street 
Ashby-de-la-Zouc'h, Leicestershire. ' 
BURRADON COLLIERY 
-
~ 
Burradon Colliery Welfare Flo\\·er Show 
Society will hold their first annual contest on 
Saturday, _'\. ugn_st 25 th, in t he 'Velfarn Park, 
Bur_racl;>,n Coll1ery. Testpicce, '·Echoes of 
Sprrng · (W. & R.). Pr·izes: Challenge Cup 
and £7; £3; £2; £1. Specials for soloists_ 
)!arch contest (011·11 choic€). Prizes : £1, 10 / -. 
.\dj uclica tor, )fr. Vi'. Dawson. E ntrance foe, 10/ -. 
Secretary, \Ir. Isaac Tomlinson, 2 Cheviot View, 
Seghill, Dm!ley S.O., Nortlrnmberland. · 
h 
cl 
a 
( 
DEAR HAM 
Dear ham and District H ori icullurnl Society will 
old their Annual Conte6t on Show Day, Satn r-
ay, August 25th. OpPn to ali jun.ior bands in 
Gumberlaml. T estpiece, " ;Sons o' the Sea" (IV\' . 
ncl R.). P rize.s: £10; £5; £2/10 /-; £1. March 
own choice). Prizes : £ 1 ; 10 /-. Adjudicator, 
ir. J. A . Greenwood. \, 
Hon. Secrntary, \fr. J. \Ia rt in, Church Street 
1 D ea1,ham, Cumberland. ' 
STANDISH 
t 
h 
" 
£ 
The Ann u al Band Contest, organised by 
he Standish Subscri ption Prize .Band, will be 
old on Satu rday, September 1st. Test piece, 
Echoes of Spr·ing" {W. & R.). Cash prizes, £ 8; 
6; £4-; £ 2; £ 1. Two Challenge Cups and 
edals and free entry to 1935 contest. · Entries 
o.>e August 26th. \ I .arch contes•t (own choice). 
Secretary, :Mr. J . B rewer, 16 Cross 'St reet 
tandish, Nr. Wigan . ' 
m 
cl 
s 
TRADES UNION CONGRESS 
DORCHESTER FESTIVAL CONTEST 
(un der N. B.B .C. rules), 
SAT URDAY, SEPT E MUER 1st, 1934-. 
Section 1.-0pen to all Bands. 
Ffrst prize, £ 30; second, £ 20 ; third, £15; 
fou r th , £ 10. 
Section 2 and 3.- (Con fi necl to We<isex Bands). 
Section 2: F irst prize, £10 ; second, £ 6; 
th ird, £ 4. 
Section 3: F irst prize, £8; second, £5; 
third, £ 3. 
March Contest. - (Open to all Bands). 
Testpitice (own choice). 
First prize, £ 5 ; second, £3; third, £2. 
Bntr.ies close August 11th. 
Particulars from M r. J. H. KICHENSIDE, 
Hon. Contest Secretary, N_B.B.C. , Transport 
House, Smith Square, London, S. W.l. 
HAYDON BRIDGE 
So 
The Haydon . Bridge Floral and Horticultural 
ciety will hold their Ann ual Band Contest on 
ow Day, •September 1st. Testpiece, choice of 
Echoes of Spring" or "Souvenir of Shakes-
are" (both W. & R.). Prizes: Challenge Shield 
cl £ 15; £7; £3. \ 1arch (own choice), £1; 10 /-. 
Sh 
" 
pe 
an 
E 
a 
xtra pr ize money will .be added to bands within 
radius of twenty miles if over four bands enter: 
w 
Oup and £3; £2. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Brier. 
inning band has option of a two-programme 
gagement on S unday, Septembtir 2nd. 
Secretary, Mr. H. Watson, Shaftoe •Street, 
aydon Bridge, N orthurriherl an cl . 
en 
H 
RHAYADER 
Ls 
Inter-Welsh Association's Contest, Septem bcr 
t. Testpiece. " Halc.-y " (\V. & R.). 
becrcmry, J\Ir. A. J . Williams, Graig Road, 
ebanos, Pontarclawe, Glam. Tr 
HUDDERSFIELD 
be 
'l' he HLtddorsficld & District _t\ssooiatiou (Mem-
rs of tho League of Brass Bands' Associa tions) 
11 hold 'their Annual Contest in G r€enhtiad Park, 
udcler~ficld, on Saturday, .September 1st, at 3 
11. Testpiticc , -Section B. " Beautiful Bri t ain_" 
r. & R.). Adjudicator, \fr. H. \loss. Adm1s-
n sheets. Golleclion. Enclosu re 2d. 
\\' I 
H 
p.l 
(~\ 
SIO 
Secretary, \Ir. H. Thornton , 29 Hea thficld Road, 
\La rsh, Huddersfield. 
I 
B E LLE VU E, M ANCHESTER I, SKEGNESS 
The 82nd ANNUAL SEPTEMBER 
CHAMPIONSHIP BRASS BAND CONTEST 
(Open to all Amari:eur Bands) 
will take pla~ on 
MOND AY, SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1934. 
£2,000 GOLD TROPHY & CHA LLE NGE 
CUP. £235 Cash Prizes. 
Full particulars from 
The Secretary, 
BELLE VUE (Manchester) I. TD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manchester 12. 
YSTRADGYNLAIS 
Contest for Class A bands (with special prize 
of £3 for b0st Class B or C band) Saturday Sc~ten~ber 8th. Testpiec€, ·' Halevy ., ' (W. & R.)'. 
A?1uchcator , )fr. CJ.ifton Jones (Bacup). Comest 
will commence a t 5 p.m. 
Secretary, :.H r. J. E._ Williams, 'i'an-y-Bedw, 
Cwmgiedd, Y stradgynla1s, Glam. 
HOLLINGWORTH LAKE 
A, . contest will be held at Holling11·orth Lake, 
Smithy Bnclg?, Rochda le, on Saturday, September 
8th, commencrng a_ t 3 p.m . Selection , \Iarch- and 
Hymn Tune sections. Selection testpiece, " A 
Summer Day " (,V, & R .). . 
Secret·ary, \Ir. A. Hart, 3 \I arlborough Street, 
Hopwood, Heywood. . . . 
WORKSOP 
, A ?on test " ·ill be !'ield on Saturday, September 
8th, 111 connect ion mth the v,-ork.sop Festival and 
Shopping Week. Selection testpieqe, own choice 
of 'V. & R .'s. music. )larch, own choice. Prizes : 
£9 and Challenge Ct'.P; £5 and Shield; £3 / 10 / -
ancl Oup. \!aroh pnzes· £1 and Challenge Cu·p·; 
10 /-. ·Special Oup and £1 for best Sheffield 
Association band that has •not won a ca.sh prize 
of £5 durmg two yea'rs ·pre.-ious to elate of · con-
test. vVorksop Boro' Band · will not compete. 
AdjucLlcator, Mr. W . Da\\'so11 . · · -
- Organising s€cretary, Mr. C. \Varel, Carlton 
House, Carlton R oad, \Vo"rksop, :'-Jot ts. 
READING 
:BERJK:S., OXON.., BUC-KS., HANTS. and 
· SURREY GUILD. 
The fif th fes t ival of the Guild will be :Jleld at 
Reading in October. - T11·0 brass and one mili tary 
band sections, limi ted to s ix bands each. T est-
piece, Brass Section No. 1, ·· " Recollections of 
Verdi" (W. & R.) . Full par.ticulars from -
Mr. S. Butler: " Onward," 53 Easthampstead 
Road, \;l,'ok·ingham, Berks. 
Butlin's 2nd Brass Band Festival 
and 
G igantic Marching Contest 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15~ 
Testp ieces : (Choice of one piece for each section)· 
;>ec!ion A.- · 
"The Black Knight" (Rimmer) (\V. & R.). 
"Invincible" (Cope) (R: S. & Co.). 
Section B.-
" Sons of the Wild" (Rimmer) (W. & R.). 
"Beacon Royal" (Gordon) CR. S. & Co.). 
Section C.-
" The Open Road" (Greenwood) (\V. & R. ). 
"Gleneagle" (Hawley) (R. S. & Co.). 
Section D.-
" Ever Ready" (White) · (W. & R.). 
"The Exile" (Weaver) (R. S. & Co.). 
Section E (British Legion Bands).-
" The British Legion" (Greenwood) (W. & R) 
. . "Joy . of Life " (Moorhouse) (R. S. & Co.). · · 
The ":March of the Princes" (Lawrence \Vright) 
which is the Carnival March, may be used as an alter'. 
native test march in either section if desired. 
£750 in CASH PRIZES 
Top Prize £200 in Cash 
Open to ALL bands 
FIVE SECTIONS 
Send to.: .. . 
BUTLIN'S, SKEGNESS, LINCS.,i_for Schedule 
O rganiser : George Burrows . 
EGGLESTONE 
Contest to be theld on Satu r day, 15th •September. 
Testpiece, om1 choice (W. & R.). Prizes : £7 · 
£3 ;· £ 1. - \ I.arch, owri choic€ ('W. & R.). Prizes; 
£1; ·10 /-. Ad judicator r€quirecl. 
Secretary, \ l r. G. · N. D alk·in, Bgglestono, Co. 
Durham. · · 
GUISELEY 
The ,\Yest Riding ·Band FestiYa l Soci ety wil l 
hold a . 'contesr in t.he -Guiseley · TOlrn Hall, on 
Satnrday, October 6th. 'l'wo sections. Class A 
testpiece, 01Yn choice. Class B testpiece, . " Echoes 
of ·1Spring" (W. & R . ). Also march conte~t. 
Adjudicator, \fr. J. C_ Dyson. 
Secretary, \Ir. H. Day, 18 Cross Street, Gaw-
thorpe, Ossett, Yorks. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
CHA~IPION.SHIP CONTESTS. 
Second .Section, Octo-ber 6th . Adjudicator , \ Ir. 
·W. \Voce!. 
· Firsli Section, Oc tober 27th . Adjudicator, :\Ir. 
F. ) lo1·timer. 
Third Section, .:'-l"ovember 10th. Adjudicator, 
J\Ir. H. Hin d. 
·F ourth Sec:rion November 24-t h. Acljudicat-Or, 
\ fr. 0. Ward (~cwcastle ) . 
All W. & R. testpieces. 
Secretary, \fr. James 'Alexander 29 ~Ionk ton­
hall Terrace, \Iusselburgh, Scotland. 
PRIZE UNIFORMS! 
BELLE VUE JULY WINNERS 
I 
WEAR 
"UNIQUIP" UNIFORMS 
HOLLINGWORTH 
TINTWISTLE 
CHESHIRE LINES: 
CADISHEAD 
Kl DSG ROVE 
Deportment 
(Cheshi re' s Un iforms already in wea r 4 years) 
Q 
"Uniquip" and be Satisfied 
PLATES AND PR ICES O N APPLICATION 
THE UNIFORM 
CLOTHING & EQU IPMENT CO. LTD. 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN 
'P hones : Clerkenwell 6682/5226 
LONDON, E.C. I 
Grams: " Uniquip," London 
Northern Representat ive: Mr. J. CLARKSON, 
47 Barrfie!d Road , Pendleton, Salford 6, Lanes. 'Phone : Pendleton 2144 
1_·1 
A. POUNDER 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM 
AND CROSS BEL TS 
And a ll Leather Articles u sed in connection 
with Brass nnd Military Bands. All Goods 
m ade upon the P remises. P rice List Free. 
Note the Address-
148 Mansfield Rd. NOTTINGHAM 
BAND BOOKS i 
!;!!! ] BEST 
·1 I .. ~VALUE 
i1l l SOL. O COR N E'T 
ill --· -- MO NEY H I NC 8 OV Kt ~i B RASS eAN D . CA N I I ,, 
1!1 BUY p; I ~ 
q ~ --!·1 f. 
'1' I 
SEND FOR OUR 
I ' I ILLUSTRAT E D 
II I F OLDE R 
.-1 -- I 
.11 SELECTION SlZE 
I !!1 I -~ 1/- each MARCH SIZE 6d. " ii Post Extra 
SEDDONS & A RUDGE CO. l TD. 
KETTERING 
Manuscript Musio Paper, rL .J. Selection size, 12 
starns, 1/8 . per qu i re (24 sheets , 96 pa ges ), post 
free. 
Manuscript Brass Band Scoring Paper, with 
Clefs_ and names of pa.rts printed, 3,'6 per quire 
(24 sneets, 96 pagt>s). post f ree. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
BRASS BAND 
TUNING 
A t ho ro ughly e xhaustive treatise on 
Tuning as applied to a Brass Band. 
An extremely useful booklet for 
B a n d mas ters, and of interest to 
all Bandsmen. 
¢-
A series of ~.rt i cles reprinted from 
th e ' 'Brass Band News, " now issued 
in boo klet form , in a handy size 
for the pocket. 
Price - One Shilling 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. LIVERPOOL 6 
Printed by "Daily Post" Prin ters, and Published by 
vVRl GHT &, RO UND (Proprietors, w. Rimmer, A. J. 
Mellor, ' \. Hals.ey), at No. 34 Erskine Street 
in the City of Liverpool, to which address aii 
Communications for the Editor are requested to 
be addressed. 
A'GGUST, 1934-. 
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.. 
